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SIR ANDREW WYLIE.

CHAPTER I.

A FRIEXD TN NEEI>.

1^
Charles Pierstox, ^o had for some time

"^ been settled in business by his uncle, on his own ac-
count, called one evening on our hero, and begged
the loan of a thousand pounds. Wylie was not
surprised at the appUcation, for various circum,
stances had come to his knowledge, which gave

^.

him reason to suspect, that the prosperity of
Charles was deeply affected by some of those po-
htical convulsions, which at that time deranged
the commercial relations of the world.

^ VOL. III.
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« ClmhB,- said Andrew, « I di„„a refuse- ^ » * ^""»» reiuso your
request, but ,fs proper and fit that yo should e„,
able mo to ascertain Jf the thousand pounds can
fce of any real serviee, therefore gang and bring
n-e your books, and when I J.ave ta'en a blink of

c,r eontents, Tl, gie you an answer, and I sin-
c.clywshun.aybe in the shape ofachequefor
tiic sum you want/'

rierston was not altogether perfectly satisfied
" ' ""^ reply, but it was so reasonable that he

could not object to the proposal, and accordingly
'ent for his books. -

During bis absence Wylic 'sent for one of the'
ablest accountants, who, by the time Charles re-
urned, he had in the house. He did not apprise

his fnend of this eireumstanee
; on the contrary

the moment he appeared widi the books, he took
them from him, and said, « Ye mauu leave them
-^th me till the mom, when ye'U come, and Til
g.e them back, I hope, wi' a favourable answer "

Charles felt something like mortification at this
stnet and austere mode of proceeding; forheeal-
cukted on the familiarity of aneieni friendship
and he did not conceive his situation to be at all

I

J
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A FKIEND IJf NEED. 8

such as that the application for a temporary loan

should be treated so particularly. However, he

suppressed the slight feeling of resentment, which

arose, as it were, in anticipation of a refusal, while

he suffered the sensation of that chill and dis-

agreeable experience of the true nature of the

world, which is commonly the usual foretaste of

misfortune.

When he returned in the morning, his old friend

received him with more than usual cordiality,

and kept him for some time in general conversa-

tion. Pierston had discernment enough to perceive

that this was but the prelude to a negative ; and

after enduring the effort, that Andrew was evi-

dently making to prepare him for the decision he

had obviously come to, he said abruptly, " But
have you examined my books ?"

Our hero did not immediately reply, but looked

for some time afe if at a loss for an answer.

" I see how it is," resumed Pierston ; « you
do not think it prudent to grant me the loan .?"

" 1 would give you the money," replied Andrew,
" if it could be of any service ; but your affairs

are widely scattered, and although all is clear and

jH^
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If

T:~r'T
"" '""«" ""'• y"- fortune.^In ,-ord end your busmess. and go into .he GazoLas a bankrupt."

l^azctte

CJmaes became pale, bis lip, -.ered, a„d a
-«.nta^«ofindig..tiou,,LedChi:

«. Wem.hed, and your integrity stands clear ; bu
>^.n:ggle„n,youw..bereducedtoexped;en:

amidst a fearful outcry of deluded creditors."
Charles „ade no reply

; taking up his books, he
mmediately retired, and Wylie made no atte;!
to appease the feelings with which he was evident-
ly troubled.

ButassoonasPierstonhadleftthe
house, he went directly to the Marquis of Avon
-'e."MyL„rd,"saidhe,..rJon,etoas
-all favour of your Lordship-a friend of n>i„eha five thousand pounds to lend at common inte-
rest, and I have been thi,J,ing, as your Lordship

1

HI

1:
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^lear; but
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k at last,

ors."

Jooks, he

attempt

evident-

^ left the

f Avon-

to ask a

of mine

on inte*

ordship

wm in a manner be obligated to take on something
against the expences of the ensuing general elec-

tion, this is an opportunity to get the money at an
easy rate, the which, in my opinion, your Lord,
ship should not neglect."

The Marquis bestowed liberal commendations
on the forethought of his agent, and readily agreeJ
to take the money. Some hght and humorous
conversation then followed, and after a reasonable
time, Andrew rose to go away. In moving, how-
ever, across the floor, he paused suddenly, and
said, « My Lord Marquis, there's a sma' mat-
ter m which I would be greatly obliged to your
Lordship.-Sometimes, among my friends, there
are young lads to be provided for, and it would
really be a thing of a convenience to me, if your
Lordship could get a recommendation put down
m the minister's books, for a post under the go-
vernment at home or abroad, the same to stand at
my disposal. Fm no particular as to what it may
be-only I would like it was something good, and
likely to be soon forthcoming.''

The Marquis smiled, and cheerfully promised,
spying, « I have sometimes thought, Wylie, that
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y^We„ot.„n.cd the interest of your friends .0we to account as you might do , and therefore
«tIus.tho first iavour you Weeverre,u«.te^^
of n.e,,I „>ust try to do the best I can, especiaUy
« you have asked for no particular appoinLonJ

,
That 8 very k,„d of your Lordship," repliedAndrew; "and your liberal patronage shJn!^

flow upon any unworthy object." . , .

. "^^l
*"'"*'

^^'^"'"ff. ou' horo received a note^o.te Marquis,
^^„^^^,_^^^^^^^;^n.o

"T: " "^ " ""^^^^^l-'P "" I-Ji". -Wch was

"lately sent for. .;. :. ;
'

'

.

••Weel CharKe." said Indrew,',a fe'^Uered.tHeoo«« have you reflected on what I said toyou m the morning ?'*

• f"^!=' ^^Pli^d *"' ho had. and that he wa,
extremely distressed and perplexed.
" i 'm wae for that, man," said Andrew , « but

better ken the warst at ance.Thintweel on what
lhaveeounoelled,forlca„nowsaythata„et
to you. perplexities, earned with a dear charac-
ter, u the very best thing that can happen «..•.•

;

o

I'll

li
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A I iiiEND IN v:ked. 7

But Clmrles was swayed by a thousand iudc/i-

iiable fcehngs, and vaciUat^d between shame and
resolution. Andrew, however, without giving him
tire slightest intimation of what had taken place
between liimself and the Marquis, had the satis-

iaction to see, before they parted for the night,
that a tendency towards his opinion had begun to
take place in the mind of Tierston. He, in conse-
quence, refrained from urging him farther, lea-
•ng the bias to work out its own effect ; and in

the course of a few days after, he had the satisfac-

*iori to receive a note from Charles, informing him
that, sensible it was in vair. to struggle any longer,
he submitted to what really appeared to be his
inevitable fate. •.:.::"-'

• TliepnidenceortMsstepwassoonrecognkedby
the creditors ofPierston ; and in the diortest possi-
ble course oflaw, as a testimony of their respect for
hismanliness *nd honesty, they granted him an an.

JWiimous discharge. Charles brought it to Andrew,
;in some hope that perhaps he would then be in-
iduced to lend him the sum he had formerly soU-
cited, to assist him to begin the world anew ; but
«fter looking at the document carefully, he said
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W
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M

,

th.s, but I have a particular occasion t„ gang oatjust now, and ye maun excuse mv . • ^
Ti,„i, „ "" '^^'^"se my leaving you."

^
The heart of Charles swelled within his b„som-d he t„,„ed aside, unable to speai., whUeT:faend hastily quitted the room. The e was p!haps some degree of cruelty in this prlJZr

the Indian appointment, might have told him ofat circumstance; but he recollected always til

cup and .he hp, and did not feel himselfjustified-.courage any hope which might be frustrated

su d V ,
"^'"'^ ^'"^ ^''''='' he had pur-su^d .his ob,ect s^ck his Lordship, and he ral-

W^e'r^"^^'^^'''^'-''^'^--'^^ -derived

piiidAir^xTf^^^^^^
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A FRIEND IX NEED. 9

wiU hae no reason to complain ; for Mr Pierston

I
IS a man both of parts and principles. Indeed,

^
had I no been fully persuaded of this, it would
ne'er have entered my head to solicit the power-
ful help of your Lordship's hand in his behalf"

We shall not attempt to describe what ensued
when Wylie informed his old companion of his
appointment, as the sequel will shew the feehngs
with which Pierston ever afterwards cherished the
remembrance of the obligation thus conferred.

ue," re.

i beeji a

lista'en.
A 2
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CHAPTER ir.

PATRIOTISM.

The Marquis of Aronside, soon after he had
procured the appoi„t„,ent for Pierston, received a
confidenfal communication from one of ;>is mi« friend, relative to the dissoIutiolT
Parhament. by which his Lordship was induced
to send xmmed:atetyf„. our hero, as his solicitor,

consult h:m with respect to the management othe borough of Bidfort, in which his Lordship's
mfluence was expected to be keenly contested.The „oUe Marquis was one of the most disterest

as they e.,oyed the confidence of their royal master and pe.!.ap,,
,„„,,^i

^

^^not therefore oe cou--^^,^

,

^' ^°^^
-tered as a party man. His
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tfter he had

»j received a

of iiis mi-

solution of

as induced

is solicitor,

agement of

Lordship's

contested.

disterest-

5j as long

oyal mas-

he could

lan. His

public conduct being regulated by what might he
called the hereditary politics of his family, he had

,

not found it profitable ; indeed, to do him justice,

he did not regard personal aggrandizement as at

all a legitimate object even of his courtly patriot-

ism. On the contrary, his estates were much en-

cumbered by the consequences of his endeavours
to preserve that poHtical importance which his an-
cestors had always enjoyed in the state, and which
was severely menaced by the rising influence of
other more taknted or wealthier famihes.

But not to meddle with such matters, which at

present do not lie exactly in our way, our hero,
on reaching the residence of the Marquis, fonnd
his Lordship alone ; who, after a short preliminary

conversation relative to the object in view, and the
arrangements for a new mortgage, to enable him
to carry on the election, said, " Now I think of
it, Wyhe

; why don't you get into the House ? 1
would as soon give my influence in Bidfort to you
^ to any man I know ; not that I think you qua-
lifted to make any figure in debate, but there is a
great deal of private and committee business, in
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candidate." ' *^ *"y »'J'er

The proposition did not m»«<.
"'"

«i'd. From tho *;>„:,.
*" "»I»-«P«ed

. --"hisnlr:;^;!?'^™^''''^''^
•0 become a Men.WpJ^mttr"^''"
times stirred in his fan ! HeTT

"'"'^

^•1 the design ofsojrjhifit'r'^'r''""-
ject; neverAekss hL,i ^ ^^ "" *" '"'^

P«t in thegreat council ore I""****
I think there are not bi s t'iobH T"
House wherein a U^- , ,

'''""' "'«'•» the

III
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PATRIOTISM. 13

son-in-law
; who is, as your Lordship has lang

complained, a dure hand with the Whigs."
The Marquis was a little perplexed with this

answer
;

it was not a negative, nor was it an aa-
sent

;
but implied something like an overture to-

wards negociation. His Lordship, however, with-
out committing himself, replied, *•' Of course, Mr
Wylie, I should expect that in all public mea-
sures youwould divide with my ministerial friends;
but I should never think of tying you up on ques^
iions of speculative policy, except on Parliament-
ary Reform and Catholic Emancipation. These
are fixed points, and against these, your vote, be
whosoever minister, I would hold pledged.''

Y " Anent them, my Lord, ye need be under
no apprehension

; fbr it^s no to^ be expectit, as a
thing in the course o' nature, that I would, in the
first place, part wi' the stool that supported me;
and, in the second, my conscience will never con!
sent that I should be art or part to bring in the
whore of Babylon among us, riding on the beast
with seven heads and ten horns. But what Would
your Lordship expect, if it was proposed to the
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•
X didna say any thing about my touching the

' °»y »"c shppery blades a. the clergy- I but

Z ~""" ""** '^-g^' "'« «o i".po.sible
th-t some 0' the gabs o' the House wiU agitate the

y:f
"'' ""''^^ -*>•« to come to an issue, ye

Jo the estaW.hme„t as it stands at ,rese„t ; or•f
"
were proposed to reduce the tithes, and to rive

apo«.o„ofthemtothestateortotLla„7rd
which your Lordship would prefer P"

We that any such question wiU come on 7„he cou^ of the present reign, it would be hope!
-'e»B but, undoubtedly, were the attempt to be
-de.thelandlordhasthebes.righttothrtitW

i:.:'

1,1

I

t
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e tithes."

" I had a notion that would be your Lordship's
opinion," replied Andrew. " But, my Lord, as
the tithes are the property o^ the church, would it

no be more natural for the Members o' Parlia.

ment, who, like me, have no land, to take a por-
tion of the tithes to themselves, than to give them
to the landlords ?"

The Marquis was puzzled, md could not see
the drift of our hero's observations.

" Howsever," continued Andrew, « I think wi'
your Lordship, that ifs no a question very prou
bable to be debated for some time yet ; only it was
necessary that I should ascertain what wm the
bearing o' your Lordship's mind on such concerns.
And noo that I clearly understand yoiu- Lord-
ship's representatives are no to vote for Reforma-
tions, nor for Catholic Emancipation ; and that if
the question ofChurch SpoUation comes on, they
are to vote for the behoof of the landlords, we may
come to the point about the borough. What's
the price your Lordship would expect, if I agree
to come in for your Lordship, tied neck and heel
to your Lordship's ministerial friends ?"
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The Marquis winced a little at theplainne,, of
th^I»ng..,e.b„the.uM„ot.^^^^^

Why, sa.d he, « if yo^ ^ome in for „ne of mv
eloseboroughs,youshallhaveitforth..thol"d
five hundred; I wiU^ve it to no one else r^'than four thousand • and tl,«, •

"'' "»>^ 'ess

importation that wil',
" '"'"' '""'''»

is a talkin! f n
^'' ""' '"^" """'"' »>"* hea talking fellow, and I like all my frfends to''ork well and say nothing."

^

« Really that's a great temptation, my Lord •

andlthrnkwe might eometoaconelusion^ifyo^
Lordship would just gang ,^^ .^ ^^

'

^f^
^wr:r:T''r""'"'°*^-^^^~^«€n It s a straight case/'

man and ^ ,1
"*^ '~y"" "« » ^^^^

«-. m pohtics, as to any gentleman's that I hap.P^W. Butthegovemmentmustbe^.^

« MyLord Avonside-said our hero, withgreat

t"« and hope that HO men «« p^sume \o

4
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PATRIOTISM. IT

suspect that I would not support the govern-
ment ?''

" I beg your pardon, IVfr Wylie,'' repUed his

Lordship
; « I never called in question the sound-

ness of your principles ; and I think the proposi-
t:m which I have made to bring you into Parha-
ment, is a proof of the respect in which I hold
them.*"

" I'm sure your Lordship has no reason to
think otherwise of my politics, than as those of a
man endeavouring throughout life to act an honest
part

;
and, therefore, Fm only grieved, wishing,

as I do, to avail mysel o' your Lordship^s kind
offer, that you should think of requiring from me ^

any pledge or promise as to the way I shaU vote

;

for that's a vera great impediment to my accept^
ing the favour your Lordship wishes to do me/'
" To be plain with you, Wylie, I do not re-

quire any thing more from you than from those
other gentlemen whom I send into Parliament. It
is a necessary preliminary that the understanding
on which I lend them my interest, should be clear
and explicit,"
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Nae doubt of that
; the Money should be re

^
«Hyp.d. and the nature o't/ebargl J:

not hae eau.e to be chidcd about any change Iyour system." replied Andrew, dryly u iT ^you what I'll do V„ h ,
^' ***"

ct'
'
""' ""' "' » «e„dship\hil,.icanna express my prfde o', ye would send me intoP^ument for live hundred pounds less th:o:;

~.o.me.an;;:;:-L^^^^^^

Zl f'" "' "^ °"» «P«nce, whate'er the««t may be, the which will be both L Z
your Lordship and me."

''°»»««ble to

WV "" "* ' ""'"^' '"''"'^''' "'^^ '« LordshipWh«g." and I cannot but agree to your pi'

Em '•'^!' "^'^*"'^«'-' yo" -ill not disap-P-t my confident in y„^„i^^^,^^^J_

wiU nVr '"" ''"'^'P'^ '"'"'^'*"'" fr'-ds

-t:b"a;:r^'"^^^°-^^-^»^aship
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Such were the preliminaries that led to our he-
roes return to Parliament. But there were certain

circumstances connected with his election too im.
portant to be omitted ; especially as Minerva, in
the shape of the old gipsy woman, faciUtated his

return, perhaps, with more effect than some of the
more consequential and ostensible agents.
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-de their appearance t^^-^r^^-'^P-

" Weel, lucky,-' ,«y
shewed her in, «

,^h._ „^ '
"' "'^ f""""*"

'^^-s your wiU „r ^i:/'
'"'"' '™""' »°''

you' for'IhT? *'""' ^"" '«''"' -<> '0 serveyou, tor the kindness you havp rln .

i^ine," replied tl,. • ^
^^"^^ ^^"^ *« me and

«
' ^^''^ ^^' CTsy respectfully.

A 4. 1-1 ,
^«"j J was tne answer

-e^t1ifr~™"^'''-^^S«I
' '"' *" "^'^ '» *'••'« your fee or your
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innounced his

•ateful gipsies

"se, and the

the footman

^ from, and

and to serve

e to me and

bide here

-I hae oV:*^

mswer.

d said, " I

Be or your

^ire
;
but to offer what skill I have to help your

fortunes." And she looked at him some time,with a
queerandslyexpressiouofcuriosity; and then seat-mg herself unbidden in a chair, opposite to where
lie was sitting, said, " You have bests in hand that
Imayteher. Try my art. Seek you to stand
in presence of ihe King? Would you thrive in
some f.ir lady's love.? There are paths through
the thicket that the gipsies know-trust my gui-
dance."

,
.

I When the old woman had made this tender of
her services, she sat for some time silent ; and
Wyhe, meditating for two or three minutes on
what she had said, then addressed her to the fol-
lowing effect :^« FU tell you what, gudewife, ye

I
mauna try to cast your glammer o'er me. Ye .

have heard that Fm a candidate for Bidfort, so
none o' your slights to beguile me with false :

hopes." '
. :

The old woman made no reply for some time .

to this
,
but sat in evident cogitation, and once

or twice lifted the forefinger of her left hand sud. :

denly to her lips, as if actuated by some quick -

internal impulse, She then raised herself erectly,
"
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a« iffully prepared for the disclosure of some im
portant result of her meditations.

" We know," said ahe, « how to bend themmd to love, and. to unroot the weed of hate,and plant the rose of kindness in its stead. By
the same art we'll work for you , and tide whatever
n-ay betade, you'll find in the end that we can doyou™. What's your electioneering colour

" 0'»g« «nd true blue, to be sure ; the Pro-
testant ascendency, and the Hanoverian succes-
oion*

The old woman immediately rose, and, without

"7/ * ""''' '«' *e room. Before our heroco^d recover his suT,rise, she was out at the
treet^oor. The servants, who observed her
hurry a.ay, ran up to see that she had stolen
nothing; and were some time in answering their
master s bell wlin !.»>,«. * j ioen, WHO rung to order her some refresh-
wient.

The rest of the gipsies who were lingering for
their ancestress in the neighbouring streets, as

r" "'
f

"
'""'' ^"^ «PP^«''n'=«. rallied around

iier
;
and soon after they at once set ofTfor Bidfort

I:!!'!,!

^nii^
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At the ei.trance of the town, in a lone country
lane leading to the common, they pitched their
camp under a hedge ; and while the men travel,

led the borough, the grandfather witli his wheel
to sharpen knives and razors, and his son with
audible prc^^vosals to make horn-spoons, the old
woman went from house to house, to see if the
inmates had any old china to clasp, or rush-bot-
tomed chairs to mend. The young woman begged
with her infant ; and the boy and urchin, with a
basket filled with pedlar trumpery, pHed about the
market-place. This basket they had purchased
on their way from London ; and the principal
articles which it contained consisted ofsmaU knots
of orange and blue ribbon, and stay-laces made of
twisted tapes of the same colours. Upon this
device the grateful gipsies had expended a consi-
derable part of the money which had been given
them on the day of trial, and which they had till

this time carefully preserved.

The gipsy boys, with great archness and merry
roguery, so recommended their orange and true-
blue love-knots and trinkets to the females and
chUdren, and sold them so temptingly cheap, that
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.

ther .aw any of then, i„ a house, .he assfJaTI'

and blue a true Tifwi-f . *i, n .
*^ '

upon you."
"' ^^"

'

*^^ "^^-"S of both be

For two or three day., i„ this manner thev-med to be plying their wonted vocation a,!"J- an opportunity presented itself, eal;

teller the preference, however, was always giveno he age and experience of the ancestri;!"o all her customers, predicted great riche Id~,a„d happy days,f,oma"littlem:\I
out the north, with smooth round cheeks and
-<"1 eyes, clothed in cange and blue 't^oconsequence of which was th«
looked northward in hidlU; 7"^ ""''"
.^ . .

"^^ "^^^"fis for a lover of tH«!d--pt:o„; and the imagination ofeve^o-
the town was unconsciously tinctured wil an a!^W„ for ideas oforange and blue.
At last the predetermined dissolution of Parhament, after all the friends of fl,

•

got the start of .1, • 7 "'"'''"''^ ''^^
g tlie start of then- adversaries, was disclosed to
*«Pubhc. The highways resounded with cha

3
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i-iots and horsemen
; and the public-houses in

every borough became the humming hives of pa,
triotism, to the immediate benefit of the excise,
which is perhaps the only part of the state that
derives any immediate advantage from a general
election.

Our hero and his friends having the ministerial
advantage of starting before the patriotic nabob

J.

who opposed him, entered the borough in a ba-

1
rouche and four, all superbly decorated with large
knots of orange and blue, and he required no he-
raid to proclaim him. The gipsy's prediction had
already disclosed him in vision ; every eye at once
recognized him, and he was received with univer.
sal acclamations, in wliich something even like
a sentiment of superstitious reverence was min.
gled

;
insomuch, that when the nabob arrived,

the whole town was like a bed of smnmer flowers
all orange and blue ; and " the little man from
out the north" was, although on the ministerial
interest, so decidedly the popular favourite, that
us nval at once gave up the contest, and retired
from the field.

VOL. Ill, -

I
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^The grpstes, immediately after the new mem-
ber had been chaired, presented themselves at hi,
inn

;
and the old woman, with tri.imph and exult-

ation, explained to him, in her wild way, the me-
taphysical aid which she had given to him in the
election.

1(1,

if

•v'f
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CHAPTER IV.

A ROYAL RESIDENCE.

• OtTR hero was perfectly aware, that by his po-
litical connexion with the Marquis of Avonside,
it would be necessary for him to appear early at
Court; indeed, the Marquis, immediately on his
return to Parliament, intimated as much, and that
he would himself introduce him to the King.

Curiosity held a very subordinate station in the
mind of Wylie

; and it so happened, that it had
never prompted him to seek a sight of majesty.
Though moving in the higher circles of fashion,
able life, it could not be said that he had even ac
quired any knowledge of the private and personal
character of George the Third. The retirement
of the Royal Family to Windsor, had, indeed
rendered the King, in some degree, a stranger
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r ;Th
'7"^-™°-' "'^ Majesty was rarely

r^"
""^ *7' ''"' "» the Sunday evenings on theterrace of the Castle.

Experience had taught Wylie, that some pre-

reirr"^''*'^^^'"'*-"--''^'^
know was of great consequence to a successful-ue of whatever he .ight have to do wi hit»d an introduction at Court, so generally l"'dered merely as a ceremonial, wasI him an"««

He had been raised to that rank in life whichmade n, « some degree, indispensible
; and itwas not now beyond the range of ordinary prof

'

b.ht.es that he might one day be brou^r^to
actual intercourse with his sovereign. It watWore, in his .pinion, requisite th!; he sho'd

^
able so to conduct himself at the first inter--w, as not to leave any awkward or unfavour.

able impression. But to accomplish this required
equal address and prudence, and it was a matter
too delicate, even for the counsel of friendship

;

fonts object and purpose could not be disclosed

ill

I'
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without divulging some of those nebulous and an-

ticipating guesses, with respect to the chances of
the future—those reveries of ambition which are

seldom of a form so definite as to bear discussion.

The Earl of Sandyford was the only one of his

friends on whose judgment, in a matter of this

sort, he would have placed any reUance ; but al-

though he justly admired his Lordship^s acute

perception, and delicacy of tact, he yet so dread-
ed his raiHery, that he was deterred from con-

suiting him ; and therefore, after weighing the
subject well in his own mind, he resolved to go
secretly to Windsor, and gather on the spot as

much information as possible, about the habits,

the manners, and true character of the King.
Accorf^ gly, at the hour when the Windsor

afternoon coach usually leaves the White Horse
Cellar in Piccadilly, he was there, and took his
place in a corner, shrinking from observation,
lest any friend should accidentally pass, and ques-
tion him respecting his excursion,—a thing, by
the way, that has happily rather gone out of fa-

shion. Only country friends or Edinburgh ad-
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~s ,„ town „„ «pp,,, ,,,^^^^^^^
e,ther 8.sk,„g „, ,o„deri„g what their »oau^nt«nce can be doing i„ stage-coaches. ^
In th., journey our senator met with no adventu-. although threeEton boys, thatwerealtady

tempted to q„„ h.m. He was, however theirmatch, and by the end of fl, •

Income jocosi and f T •"'"""^ *'^ "'^'^
e jocose and famihar acquaintance. Helearnt from them that the Castle To

ofthe best inns in Windsor,td^r~
would call on h,m next day, and help him toJeertam what sort of wine was in the cellar."

^ ««" l>»e no objection," replied he, slyly
to rece,ve any civility atyour hands; and-;yere.posed to treat me to a bottle 0' the heJt

jourlzr-'^^-^'^*"'^^

leffa"t'tH"'V''"
''^^ P"'^- '^'^ -''' -ere Ileft at their dame's door, where their fags were in

and to do the,r hests with an obedience a. impli.
• * •
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cit as that with which Ariel served Prospero,

while our hero, driven over the bridge, and up
the hill, was set down at the Castle Tavern.

After taking tea in the coffee-room, which he

did expressly for the purpose of asking questions

at the waiter relative to the localities, he went to

inspect the environs of the royal residence, and
to see with what sort of external parade the actual

abode of royalty was invested. His ideas on this

subject were either not very clear, or very erro-

neous
; for he was chilled, we might almost say

awed, by the monastic silence which lingered in

the wards and courts, except where the footfalls

of the sentinels were heard, as the soldieys them-
selves, sympathizing with the presiding genius of

the place, performed their brief and narrow cir-

cuits before the different entrances, without ex-
changing a sentence ; or where two or three of the
small band of stone-cutters, employed in repairing
the dilapidations of the towers and cornices, were
heard chipping at their tasks in equal solemnity.
He had expected to see steeds prancing and co-
lours flying, and to hear drums beating and trum-
Fts sounding, amidst the flourish, bustle, and
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'J'e palace and court of an „l', „ . ? '"

"'>^%. Jiut an .«
"'^'''y ""^

only bv tho
" "'"P""'^' dignifiedoniy by the circumstances of antiquity with wh: 1.H - associated, every where p'reS Sbroad and gorgeous folds of the royal , ^

that met his yiew.
"' P^^^^' ««vereignty

It was too latp in fT,«'ate m the evening then to sep tli«

Jrt™ents,butheresolyedto'osoeay"the

-™^, no, Weyer, With the slightest Ltt.on of looking euher at the works of art with
Ji"eh they are adorned, or to listen to t^^trl^
-^ary.ories of the servants appointed to show"them His object was to address himself to someone of the domestics, in the course „f

le autnentic niformation respecting
the real o^et of his visit. His in,Jes that
».ght were, therefore, chiefly regarding the timeand modes of obtaining admission into the apl
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mcnts, and when, where, and how, he could see

the royal family to most advantage.

His walk round the Castle, and his inquiries

of the persons he incidentally met with, filled up
his time till it was dark, and he had no Shake-
speriaji recollections to allure him into the Park
when the moon rose. On the contrary, a most
prosaic belief, that if he continued lingering there
much oeyond candle-lighting time, he m^ht meet
with nocturnal questioners more substantial than
fairies, and quite as mischievous as those who
played such pranks on Sir John FalstafF, induced
him to retire early to the inn, by which he lost

the beautifiU and romantic effect of the view of
the Castle by moonlight,—a view which every one
who has the slightest taste for the picturesque,

ought neither to go abroad nor to die without
seemg.

.,-sj

B S
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WINDSOR PARK.

J»
V sunrise on the Sunday morning Wylie ws,

-*mgthee„.yde.inehe.i«,e,tk,t;::
t freshness of the morninggale, or as he himself
.ot or expressed it, to take a snuff of caller aio teh..othehi«. But healthful exereise

"r ?
°

f
'""" '"^ '"'"ff - -°» abroad

;

t occurred to him in the watches of the nil

how too would ofcourse be stirring with the cock

;

and that some of them might be more readily me-at that time than later in the momin^T
cord.ngly he kept a sharp look out on allLtl
: ^'f

^'';''-gh the Park, but he saw only

"
^"ary laundress, with a basket oflinen on her h ad"
^o.ngtothetow„, and three orfourlumpisl'::':
try boys that came whistling «io„g Jf,^
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on her head,
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from Datchet, in their clod shoes, with white cot-

ton stockings, and the knees of their new velvet-

een breeches shewn in front beneath clean smock-

frocks ; the tails of which, behind, were tucked up
to shew their Sunday coats.

Somewhat disappointed, but thinking he was

still too early for the inmates of a palace, he pro-

longed his walk towards the meadows; and in

stepping over a style, he saw, close before him, a

stout and tall elderly man, in a plain blue coat,

with scarlet cuffs and collar, which at first he took

for a hvery. There was something, however, in

the air of the wearer, which convinced him that

he could not be a servant ; and an ivory-headed

cane, virled with gold, which he carried in a sort

of negligent poking manner, led him to conclude

that he was either an old officer, or one of the
Poor Knights of Windsor ; for he had added to J,is

learning, in the course of the preceding evening,

a knowledge of the existence of this appendage to

the noble Order of the Garter. " This," said the
embryo courtier to himself, " is just the vera thing

that I hae been seeking. TU majc up to this de.
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cent earl
;
for „ac doubt he's well acquant with a'about the King,, anc. he stepped aWtty oil«ut befor. he had advanced many pace', the^d

gentleman turned round, and sei. a t
1"!

-pped. and looking, hi. for tw;orS;'

l^eard, ,trange man-don't know him-don'tWh,n. rand then he paused tin our he^Lcome up.
^*"

"G«deday,sir,"saidWylieasheapproach-

ut'rnfrr'\"'''''"»''''««''''-hn.ling;but I m th^Iang h„ Majesty, honest man, .fe>o« a here an example of sobriety and early ri,

^'j
Scotchman ehr said the old g,„t,eman;

er hlT'"";'""""™"^' ^•'--'''h- warm,er here thaa wuh you ? What part of Scotland doyou come from. How do you like Windsor

.

Come to see the King, eh?" and loudly hemlthe echoes ring with his laughter
The senator was a little at a loss which ques-

^^>
to answer first; butdelighted with the heaCfreedom of the salutation, jocularly said, "

It'sZ
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easy to answer so many questions all at once ; but
if /e^ll no object to the method, I would say that
ye guess right, sir, and that I come from the shire
of Ayr."'

" Ah, shire ofAyr f—a fine county that—good
farming there-no smuggling now among you,
eh ?—No excisemen shooting Lords now ?—Bad
game, bad game. Poor Lord Eglinton had a
true taste for agriculture ; the county, I have
heard, owes him much.—Still improving ?—No-
thing like it-The war needs men-Corn is our
dragon's teeth-Potatoes do as well in Ireland,
eh r
The humour of this sally tickled our hero as

well as the author of it, and they both laughed
themselves into greater intimacy.

" Well; but, sir," said Andrew, " as Fm only
a stranger here, I would like to ask you a question
or two about the King, just as to what sort of a
man he really is ; for we can place no sort of de-
pendence on newspapers or history books, in mat-
ters anent rulers arid men of government.''

" What
!
like Sir Kobert Walpole-not believe

f

$
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hwtory ?-Scotchmen very cautious." But the old
gentleman added, in a graver accent, « The Kins
" ""'/" ^"""^ "^ ''"«'m to him he is ; nor is he
»o bad as others say of him. But I know that he

,
<^"^^ientiously endeavoured to do his duty

htht w,""^"^^"
''"»-- '^*''^^^--

"That, I believe, we a' in general think ; evenhe blacknebs never dispute his honesty, though
hey undervalue his talents. But what I wi!h

to know and understand, is no wi' regard to his

J.«gly
faculties, but as to his familiar way.an;

behav>our-the things in which he is like the ge-nerahty of the world."

" Ha !" said the stranger, briskly, rehpsing i„.
to ns wonted freedom, " very particular,

'

particular, indeed. What reason, friend, have yoT
to be so particular .P_Must have some .^-People
never so without reason."

" ^"'"'y' '^' "'« « ^^^ natural curiosity for a
."bject to mquire what sort ofa man the Sovereign

^,
whom he has sworn to honour and obey, an^to bear true allegiance with hand and heart

"

'Jill i [tH$f-Ulf .
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" True, true, true," exclaimed the old gentle-
man—" Just remark—Come on business to Eng,
land ?—What business ?"

" My chief business, in truth, sir, at present
h«-e, is to see and learn something about the
King. I have no other turn in hand at this time."
" Turn, turn," cried the stranger, perplexed—

*^ What turn ?-Would place the King on your
lathe, eh .?"

Our hero did not well know what to make of
his quick and versatile companion

; and while the
old gentleman was laughing at the jocular turn
which he had himself given to the Scotticism, he
said, "Fm thinking, friend, ye^re commanded no to
si^eak with strangers anent his Majesty^s conduct,

'
for ye blink the question, as they say in Parlia-
ment."

•-^' Parliament !-Been there .?-How do you
hke it .P-Much cry, and Uttle wool among them,
eh?"

& *

" Ye say Gude's truth, sir; and I wish they
would make their speeches as short and pithy as
the King's. Pm told his Majesty has a very gra-

&'i
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eiou._ and pjeasant delivery," repHed our hero,
pa^kJy

;
and the stranger not heeding his drift,

said, with simplicity,—

^
« It was so thought when he was young ; but

hejs^now an old man, and not what I have known

.
"
\ '"Pr

''" ''^^'^ ""^ h^^o, « that you have
been long m his service ?"

" Yes, I am one of his oldest servants-Evcr
smce I could help myself," was the answer, with
» % smile, " I may say I have been his ser.

" And I dinna doubt," repUed the senator,
that you have had an easy post."

" I have certainly obeyed his will," cried the
stranger, in a lively laughing tone ; but changing
wto a graver, he added, " But what may be my
reward, at least in this world, it is for you and
others to judge."

" I'm mista'en, then, if it shouldna be Kberal,"
rephed Andrew

;
« for ye seem a man of discre-

tion; and, doubtless, merit the post ye have so
long possessed. Maybe some day fc Parhament

m
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:^I may call this conversation to mind, for your be-
Aoof. The King canna gang far wrang sae lang
'as he keeps counsel with such douce and prudent
like men, even though ye hae a bit flight of the
fancy. What's your name .?"

• The old gentleman looked sharply ; but in a
«noment his countenance resumed its wonted open
clieerfulness, and he said, « So you are in Parlia,
ment, eh ?—I have a seat there too—Don't often
go, however—Perhaps may see you there-Good
bye, good bye;'

^ " Ye'U excuse my freedom, sir,'' said Andrew,
somewhat rebuked by the air and manner in which

|his new acquaintance separated from him ; '* but
*if you are not better engaged, I would be glad if
we could breakfast together."

^ " Can't, can't," cried the old gentleman, short-
^ly, as he walked away ; but turning half round af-

J ter he had walked two or three Daces, he added,
" Obliged to breakfast with the King-he wont
without me ;" and a loud and mirthful laugh gave
notice, to all the surrounding echoes that a light
and pleased spirit claimed their blithest responses.

I

^1
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There was not much in this conversation that
satisfied our hero ; who perceived that it was
no easy matter to gain the sort of knowledge
which he had come on purpose to procure; and
in the irksome humour which this reflection pro-
duced, he consumed the morr,-,., loitering in the
Park and about the Castle, tu- , a,ual breakfast
hour, when he returned to the inn.
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CHAPTER VI.

A LEVEE,

During breakfast in the coiFee-room, Andrev^r

learned from some of the other strangers, who
were similarly employed, that the best opportu-

nity of seeing the Royal Family was when they

went and came from church ; for it was not al-

ways certain that they would walk on the Terrace

in the evening.

" But,'"* said he, " how am I to know the King ?

for I dimia suppose that his arms are like twa wild

beasts, the lion and the unicorn. However, Til

avail mysel ofyour counselling, and tak my stance

as ye advise, at the Royal entrance to St George's

Chapel."

Accordingly, at the proper time he was at the

place; but the moment that the carriage with

iJL
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their Majesties drew up, he saw th. uman whom he had met in Z PV ,
^'"*-

<^-n. His heart s:„Vi;'''T''''^
-^ he «ed abashed and :t„d:dT,t''covered that it was thp Tr- T "" '^''"

when he thnno-T,. i,
^ ^® adventure,

''^enhewas';:;:;:r-'«*t'"eve^

/-he Wee ias t?:^!,™,
,

the course of the weet on th!^ n
""""'^ '"

''•^Marqui. called tfCi^S.rr^"'"™-^
he presented. ^ '"'" '^' ^^ was to

^
Andrew made something hke an »,,dechne this honour i„ ,i I " ^ *"«»Pt to

-•'^ittoadistanTd;*:;^*'"'"'^^''^'^-
•nterim forget him •

"''"^ '"'«^'« » *h«
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the adventure,
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cess.

St James's in

^ing morning

'hat he was to

U

^ attempt to

*5 by postpo-

'"jght in the

^t, my Lord

Marquis, it winna be in my power to go to Court
that day. I have a great fike o' matters in hand
concemmg cau.es that are to be tried at the next
;erm, and really I would fain postpone it for a
IBeason."

" That cannot be," replied his Lordship sen-
eusly. « It is not only expected that aU my
Parhamentary friends should shew themselves at
Court, but be regular in their attendance."
"I hope, my Lord, that your Lordship doesna

consider this indispensable ; for ye know a pro.
fessional man cannot command his time, if he
*ould serve his clients with that fidelity, which
I hope, your Lordship and aU mine have ever
found, I have tried to the best ofmy ability to do "

" But the public must also be served, and menm public situations must consider that. 1 there
fore expect you will be ready to go with me to St
jJames s," replied the Marquis.

i " If yom: Lordship makes a point o't, of con

f
equence I maun yield. B„t reaUy I did not

Jthmk that there wa. any great serving o* the pub-*c by melting in a crowd at the levee."
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" Mr Wylie," said the Marquis gravely «'
I

thought you had a ^ore eorrect notion of 'the.,
sortofthmgs. In what way can the public in.
terests be more efFectually promoted, than by «
regular and dutiful attendance on the monarch '

Does « not inspire the people with that awe and
veneration, which is due from them to the firs.
person in the state

? In these times, when thejacobm principles of anarchy are so widely disse
mmated, ,t requires the most strenuous efforts, o«

^epartofallmenwhohaveastakeinthecour
tjy, to uphold the constitution in its original pu2 «f King, Lords, and Commons, 'por Lypan, were « not from a most devout persuasij^f the ut.bty of carrying my homage lo the foo.

Court, for I have no natural taste for it. But, Mr 1

Wyl-, when I reflect on the distinguished ;„th t my famjy have always taken in pubUc affairs ,-m no mstance, from the earliest periods, have
^

any of the Spangles been found deficient in the

'

attachment to the monarchy , having „nifo«nly

'

for ages, through many change,, revolutions,J

r
I

in

^
moi

has

I'r: .b'

iv '
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periods^ have
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yolutionsj and •

|tranfers of the dynasty, been always found by

I
the side of their Sovereign—a systematic line of
policy which has secured them at all times, even

^
in the rudest and most turbulent, from the vicis-

tsitudes that have attended the more versatile

I
members of the Baronage."

^ « I am very sensible of the eminent part that

J
your Lordship, like your forefathers of great re-

^
nown, has played in politics ; and no one can be

J
more impressed than me with the honour of being
taken by the hand, and led into the Presence, by
a nobleman of your Lordship^s courtesy," replied

,
Andrew

;
« but my objection was not to the action,

;
but only to the time—having, as I said, a power

.
of important causes in hand, coming on at the ap-
proaching term."

" The introduction will not occupy more than
two or three hours," repUed the Marquis ; « and
when you have been presented, you may go as
often after its you please ; for his Majesty pos-
sesses the extraordinary faculty of retaining the
most perfect recollection of every body that he
has oncfi seen."
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Di

" Ah I" exclaimed our hero.

"% dear friend," .aid the Marqui«, s„„u..
ngly "I hope it is not a twinge of the gout r"and h,. Lordship immediately mentioned a medi.cne wh,ch he had often himself taken with themost beneficial effects.

To this kindly sympathy, leaving, however,h sLordsh,p to .ma^ne that the ,»ng, which 00« the .nterjection of anguish, n.ight havepmng from the gout, Andrew made the bet a„-
3wer he could

; and the Marquis went away withan understanding that the new member was to accompany him to the next levee

_

When the day arrived, our hero, for the fir«
tu»e m his hfe, was irritable and rVetfid. H.".new court suit of dark-brown, i„ Ha opinion, nei
ther fitted, nor was it of a proper sobriety of ap
pearance^ « The spurtle," as he peevishly calj
the sword, he thought would have hung more
commo^ously at the right than the d side.

IZ ''T " "°'''' '""*'' '''"
'
•»<» he banned

imefbT. "^ ^"^"^'^'"^ "- *»" 'ifty
times before he was equipped.

9
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He Iclayed going to his Lordship as long as

possible, in order to allow the crowd time to fill

I the rooms before they could reach the palace

;

^ his intention being to hasten past the King in the

I throng, and so to avoid any particular observation.

I The Marquis, when he arrived, was almost as

.

much out of humour as himself; declaring that
he had never been so late of going to the levee

before.

On reaching the palace, Andrew kept in tlie

wake of his Lordship, from the moment that they
ascended the great stair-case. To his short figure
he trusted much ; also something to his nimble-
ness, when he should approach the King ; and
indeed he so managed, that, by lowly crooking
his knee at the presentation, and coa^ ering down
his head, averting his face at the same time, he
had ahnost escaped the quick eye of royalty

; but
in the very moment when he was endeavouring to
slink in behind the puckered form of a corpulent
church-dignitary, he was caught in the fact, and
instantly recognized by the King.

VOL. in. o

5'
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CHAPTER VI.

" Ha! ha r cried his Majesty; "fine mom.
mg, Sh.re of Ayr i_Come to see the King, eh ?Come to see the King ?"

Our hero, seeing there was no retreating, in.
^tanty mustered courage

; and calculating fn his
knowledge of the King's familiar humouf, said,Ah twas a soople trick o' your Majesty to
delve a out of me, and never to give me an inig
ofwho I was speaking to."

The Ma.q^, of Avonside was petriiied, and
.tood^hast; while the King, laughing hemily,
amused by the recollection of his own addresi
and pleased with the compliment which Andrew
had so dextrously applied, continued speakin<r_
" Could not breakfast with you that morning,

eh
!
But one good turn deserves anotlier. What

turn in hand now r and in saying these word.,
h.s M^esty briskly addressed himself to a north-
ern nobleman, then high in his confidence a«l
favour, and said, "Yo^eountryman, my Lord.- deevdash cunning,' a. Sir Archy says; bu^n honest man-honest «.„_„„J, [^^

'„:t
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Andrew availed himself of this ellipsis in his
Majesty^s discourse to hasten on, while some other
person, to whom the King had also something

^^

jocular to say, appeared in sight, and drew off the
^ royal attention from the new courtier.

.
The Marquis was most seriously indignant

when he afterwards* rejoined our hero, in their

,

way to his Lordship^s carriage
; assuring him that^he had run the greatest possible risk of meeting a

most ungracious reception. But Lord Sandyford,
when informed of the adventure, declared that he'
should not be surprised if our hero were to rival
his famous countryman in the royal favour. Nor
was this opinion improbable ; for immediately af-
ter the next drawing-room, wheie he was again

^most cordially recognized by the King, he receded
-an invitation to one of the Queen's parties at
Bucknigham-house, at which his Majesty request-

.ed him to come down to Windsor.

I
But history, when she records the cause which

^prevented our hero from being able to avail him-

I

self of the royal condescension, will change Iier

I
smiles at the innocent foibles and artless jocularity

§ .

i
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of George the Third; and with a generous do.
quence, r.s.ng into all her dignity, will deseribo

pl.e.ty of h.s character, the fortitude of his pul,
'e inuiciples, and the purity of his private worth

!i r

I < t

!• -.,•
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THE SPIRIT OF IMPROVEMENT.
j

Neither the east nor the west of Scotland af-

fords the best market for the disposal of beautiful

young ladies with large fortunes. We have even

some doubts whether those of the south or the

north be any better. Certain it is, that although

Mary Cunningham was, in all human probability,

one of the finest and fairest of the " Ayrshire

lasses,"" and surpassed by few in the prospects of

fortune, she continued, during the regular ad-

vancement of our hero, still to bloom unplucked

upon the parent spray. She had, doubtless, a due
portion of the homage of tender glances, and of

sordid proposals ; but in the sequestered bower to

which she was confined by the mingled spell of

her father^s indolence and her aunt's pride and

hi'
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Fudence, „„ acceptable youth had obtained a proP clue to conduct hi™ to her presence or aC
Swi >7"^^'*-»-IPWba,lat
dmW f r T

'"'"^y--^-" the boun.

«ewal of a lease of one of the farms had brought
« eon.derable augmentation to her fatherlt
-.eraunthadinfluence enough toinStr;

HatthrMir'"^^
'

"'^re Mary was universally admired esrv.Pe-y by the dashing officers o/LordiZ:

bouriood, and who, like milita^ „,„ ;„ J
ty. iJut the circumspect Miss Mizy had a weDfounded apprehension of the occasional ^
tions of the militarv .

,^''™'"'' demonstra-
tne military, and always drew her niece

«» far as possible from the scene of danger T„
;.*''; ^^'^''--'^'lid not seem to beXla'
y interested by the accomplishments or u„de

"

.ling of any of those YorMire heroes of the
unblemished sabre. But this was not to be wdered at, when we consider that those character-

Mi
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»

istics of int^lectual superiority which have en-

abled the possessors to perform such miracles both

abroad and at home, we mean mustachoes, had

not then been revived in the British Army.

The jaunt to Ayr was in consequence produc-

tive of no event ; and Mary, after enjoying the so-

cial sunshine and gaieties of the race week, was

conducted back to the dull monotony of that mo-
nastic seclusion which she was fated to lead at the

I Craiglr,nds.

I

A few of the county bachelors now and then

called, and sometimes looked as if they could woo

;

but they were all either too well stricken in years,

or cast in too clumsy a mould, without any re-

deeming grace of mind, to gain on the affections

of a spirited and elegant girl, who was not entire,

ly unconscious of her charms.

We have been thus particular in describing the

situation of Miss Cunningham, because we have
some reason to suspect that her case is not a soH-
tary one

;
and also, because it was necessary to ex-

*

I^ain how Fate worked, in the meantime, to keep
the possessor of so much beauty, and with such
effluence in reversion, almost neglected and un-

tef
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iiii«

known, while she was perfonning such prodigie,
to -ncrease the fortune and augment the persoL
consideration of her lover.

But although Mary was thus destined to bloon,
Iikea rose in a eonservatory,herdays

neitherpassed

>ni„dole„cenorwithoutenjoyment.Hereducatio„
at Edinburgh had been skilfully eondueted; andduring her short visit to London, she had obtain
ed a view of the world, from which her imaging
«o„ easily enabled her to formadistinctandcleat
conceptionofitsgeneraloutlines and bearings. Her

^ e, m consequence, found employment in super-

f the7 ; T"'"" "' '""^ P'~-gro„Lsof the Craiglands, and her address an o^ect in
obtaining from the narrow ideas of her fathet -ith
respect to the importance of such things, the r!
quisite funds to defray the expence.Jt is bust
«ess she became insensibly and unconsciously
Wessnig to the village of Stoneyholm; for the oldmen found easier occupation in trimming the walksand lawns, than in hedging, and ditchi„; anil
2^.te labour of the highways. She^n

,
their tasks; and it is only by so doing that

X

«ch can wisely assist the poor;for toil i!thet„

#
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I
It was thus, under the auspices of Miss Cun-

:
ningham, that the genial influence of that impro-

ving genius, with which the whole kingdom was at

^ the time animated, took effect in the native viU

lage of our hero—and he was not long uninform.

ed of the change ; for the master, regularly at the

bottom of the letters which he wrote to him for his

grandmother, mentioned from himself whatever

occurred at Stoneyholm ; and the taste and bene-

volence of Mary were the cubjects which, unaware
of their interest, he seemed most to delight in cele-

brating. " It is,'' said the amiable Tannyhill in

one of those double epistles, " a wonder and plea-

sure to behold the beautifulness that's kithing

around thePlace,—which Miss Mary, after a great
work, has got the Laird not only to white-wash the

walls of the house, but to do a reparation to the

dykes, that has made it no longerlike the sluggard's

garden which it was wont to be. She has even per-

suaded him to get two lead rones, with fine gild-

ed whirlgig tops to them, such as no man in this

c 2
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r„n,f ~'''^'' ">«'--". fo. theycame all the way out of Glasgow ; and I was ohii^^ted togivethe school thep,ay,whe„teXt
ers ca»e to set them up. Over and above alUh;

-veralnewhousesbigging,
'Jj^J-^omo talk of taking down yourgrLewS

she's a thought fashed ,t I
• ,

"""««' *nich

I,nm„ J ' ""'"S "^en so long herW, and would rather bide in it as it iJhTn

otr r'^'''^'*^"^-«-wed„;oout of your dutiful kindness."
'

Whatever satisfaction our hero derived fromhese^p.stles, this one was not entirely without"

•ours that he had spent in the old cottage • and

ved before his return, that by the next nn« >.-te to Mr TannyhiU to offer any"^t

t

agency Zd I f "'' ^''^'''^ ^"'' 'hisagency, and lost no time in effectmg the purchase
;

i!lfi
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but he was so eager that he gave no less tlian five-

and-twenty pounds ; being, in the opinion of every
other inhabitant of the village, full five pounds
more than the whole property was worth.

Our hero having thus become landlord of the
cottage, then instructed his exulting agent to see
that it was put into the most perfect state of re-
pair, without altering, in any degree, its appear-
ance

;
and likewise to add at the back a small

room, « which must," as Andrew said in his let-

ter, " be in a better fashion, with a deal floor, in
case grannie was taking any ailment, or I could
find time and opportunity to see my old friends

;

for I would not like to vex her by taking up my
lodging in another dwelling;'

This hint begat an expectation that Andrew
would probably soon visit Stoneyholm

; but when
It was known there that he was elected a Member
of Parliament, the hope was abandoned ; and yet
the master continued to declare that he could see
no change which the elevation had rroduce^ in

'

his letters, " For they continue," said he, "
as

ieil-hearted as ever."

Old Martha herself diU not rightly understand
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POLITlrS.

During the winter after our hero's election,

and before the meeting of Parliament, Lord and
Lady Sandyford came to town, much, however,
against their own wishes. But his Lordship had
be-n perr aaded by some of his old friends, public
characters whom he esteemed, that he ought to

resume his duty as a peer. • .

On this occasion the Marquis of Avonsidc,
who, in all things, was a conscientious obser.

ver of forms, deemed it necessary, soon after

their arrival, to issue cards for a splendid par.
ty, in order to exhibit them in their state of re-

union to the friends of his family. Among
the nobility invited, both as a matter of course,

'

;. i

i
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and from u wi.h to bring Lord Hive«dale againWrd ,„ paUie life, were several „,eznL
of the m,„..tor. JJut the Viscount had pre-de-^mmed never to form any political connexion,
.nd when made acquaintd with the names and
titles of the expected guests, almost re«,Ived to
leave London for a time, rather than be present;
although the occasion was one which his fathe
endeavoured to convince him involved, in many
respects, the honour of his sister. How it shouldhave been supposed to do so, we have never pro-
perty understo«I

; at the same time, he agreed-hU M
h^^.^eneralcongregatirJ-

aU the leadmg members of the Avonside and
^andyford families, was a fitting and expedien
manner o shewing to the world the satiltio:
Jith wh.ch the reconciliation was considered. Be-
'^'^^' J""--^'. finally deciding as to the part howoul perform, Lord River«la,e went to Ldy!
fed-house, to consult the Earl on the subjectand on bei^g shewn into the librae, foJ,,;
l^ordship sitting with our hero.

After some general observations as to the state

I

w§ ill i. Si

m Ih
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I

of the weather, the prelude to all busineis between

Englishmen, except when they meet at Chalk-

farm, or any other ultimatum of honour,-H3n

these occasions, we believe it is not according to

etiquette to criticize the appearance of the morn-
ing,-—Lord Kiversdale mentioned to the Earl his

embarrassment at the idea of renewing his ac-

quaintance with the statesmen alluded to, add-
ing, that notliing but his regard for Lady Sandy-
ford and his Lordship, would induce him for a

moment to hesitate.

The Earl rather pitied the sensitive Viscount,

than respected him ; for he could discern beneath

his extreme delicacy of sentiment, much of the

hereditary weakness of the Marquis, his father,

and used indeed to say that Kiversdale's fine sense

of political virtue was but a cutaneous irritation

of the mind. However, he listened to him with

great gravity, and when the Viscount had made
an end of his case, he put on a face of serious consi-

deration, and then said,—" In a matter ofsuch im-

portance, I am not, my dear Lord, qualified to give
you any advice ; for, never having been a decided
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political character »,y«elf, being, indeed, almost i„
doubt whether I am now considered as belonging to
the mmiMerial or opposition side of the House I
cannot enter into your feelings

; but I dare Ly
our fhend, the member here, may be able to
understand the importance of so grave a ques.

" I should never once have thought of speak-ng to Mm," replied the Viscount, querulously

;

for gomg mto the House under my father's
ausp.ces, he has, of course, linked himself to his
Lordship s party, and will, „« doubt, be as anxious
^strengthen their number and influence, as theMarqms himself;'

iovel't?

'""'""' ™"''' ^' '''" ^"''*' ""d en-
joyed the anticipation of a retort.

" 'Deed my Lord," cried our hero, "
ye're all

r? « Tl '" "" ""^ """ P^^ ""o'^' «^ -esay m Scotland, when a man Mves on his own
means-and I wish your Lordship no to go away
n the belief, that, as a member of Parliament, Ihold myself at the good-will of either prince or

potentate, peer or prelate. It's true, I mean to

t
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I

uphold and assist the King and constitution, to

the best of my judgment. But ""

" I beg your pardon, Mr Wylie, I meant no

r,
offence," exclaimed Riversdale. « On public af-

! fairs, and the principles and characters of public

i

men, every one is free to speak. You virtually,

I indeed, acknowledge yourself to be wedded to my
father's party ; and therefore I am justified in

thinking that, like his Lordship, you are natu^

rally anxious to strengthen that party."

Lord Sandyford looked seriously at the mem-
J)er, apprehensive that the morbid Viscount had
gone too far; but our hero, with a significant

smile, re-established his confidence.

" It's very true," replied Wylie, « that I na-

turally wish to strengthen the influence of what
you call my party, but the means of doing that

lie in the common sense of the country at large.

It's no to be done by votes of members, but by
satisfying public opinion—which is the God of

the political world. And, my Lord Riversdale,

J^ince ye think yoursel a public man, and wasna
blate in expressing what ye thought of me as an-
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other ;aUoo me to .ay, that! do „oi think mvP-ty would be strengthened by the liZ-n
nosayofyou-butofa„y„„„.hothint.hin,.
•eWpnvJeged to indulge his own humours in the-ce of ,he commonweal, or no to serve it
all. just as the wind sits witli him." -

. .,.
The Earl, afraid that if he aUowed the Vis

mlr ""'"' ''*""^'' ^^ P---«l that the

«buke,nteriK>sed, and said briskly," I,„,p,,,

were levelled at me, who, among other derelic

CT" '"'"" *^ ^'-'^-ed'interest 1 ttWe for years taken in public affairs" •

"^ ft"- that," replied Andrew, laughing "
Inever attached much importance to y!ur Ld ^

«h.p as a politician; for you are one of those wh"are naturally bom to be in opposition." '

-su^Thi::^?^''^""''"^"--'^-
" I should be sorry if ony sie blethers as phi-1-phy were in what I mean. The world's made

.1 P<^

J
tlie

f the

u
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i the

I the

I ye'r

you

I
ad^n
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aughing, <«
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> your Lord-

of those who
11

» ever heard

fiers as phi-

orld's made

up of two sort of folk—men of deeds, and men of

thought. The men of deeds have aye had the up*

per liand, and will keep it to the day ofjudgment

;

the men of thought are those that scheme, and
those that find fault ; and the ends and purposes

I
of the men o' deeds, ^are to carry into effect th«

I
suggestions of the one ander the correction of

i the other.
. Your Lordship is no just one of

I
the schemers, nor exactly a fault-finder, but

I
yeVe made up of the elements of both, and all

your speculations would naturally make you an

adversary to the men of deeds; and, of course,

5
in opposition to those in authority and power."

*' What says the Stagyrite on that, Rivers*

I dale ?"* said the Earl, laughing. " By the shade

I
of the mighty Julius, I have never heard half so

I
good an account of the necessary and natural in-

I
stitution of a parliamentary opposition ; and I am

I
persuaded there is some truth in the theory. In.

,
deed I never heard of a regular opposition man
that, in private life, was an agreeable man of bu.

siness, however intelligent as such—a proof that

he was deficient in some of those conciliatory bu.

m
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ill
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mejquaht.es, Which, in the ™a„age„,e„t Ofpub.

J";
Wy'-. -. aeeording to this notion of your'

'

f I am constrained by nature to be in oppos

'

-^^.evenaltboughnotbelongingaecidedly;

W r " '"'"'"'^ ^""-"^ *^"'- You give me

--narchtr::--^:-^^

to the breakmg of old and sacred things, forihe

qlSt T '• ^''""yI'0rd,yLn
qualified to shzne as a statesman-I never thought
>t, since ye will have my opinion fl,„ 1,

can ma.V .J
"P™wn, though no onecan mair admire your pleasant talents. Your

hne .oivdaily use ; something coarser

tli(

,(
I'

fi
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ling coarser

IS wanted for the toil and moil, the jangling and
the banter of public life; and your wisest way, as

ye have no chance of being a king of the kind

I was speaking anent, is to be the next thing

tiirt. Settle yourself in the princely house of
Chastington, with your Leddy, and there, like

two patriarchs, beget sons and daughters ; and
yell serve your country better in fostering the
comforts of the tenantry around you, than by
a' the speeches that yeVe able to speak, though
ye were ten times better at the art than Pitt

and Fox, and a' the rest of them carded through-
ither.'"-

" Yes r exclaimed Lord Sandyford, surprised

at the superiority thus assumed and felt, while
he was amused at its simplicity,—" Yes, my
friend, you are right—-I am not fit for pubHc life

—I have been long conscious of the truth, and I
wiU take your advice—I see it's wisdom, and I
obey its influence.—So you see, Riversdale, as

there is no chance of the ministry charming you
into then: party, they are likely, by my abandon-
ing the intention of re-entering Parliament, to

8

1.

Ml
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gain as much by this consultation, as if y„. ,eroalready spell-bound to their service."
The Viscount did not much relish the i„si„u

«.o„,b„tstruc]cwith the remarks which hadfa^:on from our hero, said, « I think, Mr Wyhe
-..denng^hat has passed, you may ten me i„'

-J.ch of your two great classes you place me.ri..suit may be as decisive as with his Lord.

J2,''T t'"'
"'" '•'P''^'' Wy'-;

"'ye're«o made of such malleable metal. But though Ic
nasayu,wh,.yea.e,Wingsolittl j

J on, 11 undertake to tell your fortune. When^Mar,. i,,,,,,„^,,^.,^
u^^to the House of Peers: and ri, no despair ofhearing you move the address in «».,„ ! ,

, -
""uiesjh, m answer to t?ip

speech from the throne in th. fl. . •

Lord Sandyford threw himselfback in his chair
^abl^^tocontron^^^^

nished Viscount changed colour.

" JLook at his feet, Riversd«l^ « i
• ,

thp P«.] « 1 1

^^iv^rsdale, exclaimed
tne n^arJ, "look at his fe^t ti,
cloven;' - •'

Z'''*'^''
They must be

fye s

has £

mine(

ventii

to rio

Hr,

f * 7-

'U'
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I J as if yo^ were
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in his chair,

' the asto-

exclaimed

^ must be

" Noo, an ye had the decision of character

V hich the Earl possesses," said Andrew, rising to

take his leave, " ye would just at once, on this

spot, not only resolve to take your place at your
father^s table, along with the ministers, but ask
them, before they quit the house, to summon you
to the Peers, because ye dislike the coarse man-
ners, and the turbulent debates of the Coiumons.
It will come with you to that at last, an 1 there's

no apostacy in^t
; for the French Kevolution, that

ye set out, as I have heard, with worshipping,

has apostaJzed to such a degree, that the question
is no longer, whether mankind are entitled to

;

have liberty or equality, but whether thev shall

submit to a military despotism. When things are
brought back to the state of the golden age of
the Eighty-nine, ye may indulge your philan.
thropic politics. But till then, my Lord, ye may,
with a safe conscience, support any ministers in
this country, that set themselves against the do-
mineering insolence of a pack of licentious ad-
venturers, that hae no other object in view but
to riot at Paris, like our own sailors at Ports-

1

'-4 VH
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•"outh or Ply„o,„,,, „,,^„
money." ^ 'i-^tive prue

ended
;

for Iliversdale came awav «. .r,

time with our hero and „ T ^ ' "''''

I owpr r ""' *^^y ^^^J^ed do.,W r Grosvenor-Street, tried to convince hi.that having once abandoned Parhament, it wotbe inconsistent to take anv mr. •

lifp.fnoii I,-!- ,
^ P^"^ ^^aJ" in public

1
e to al which, Andrew onlyremarked,"Wecl

weel my Lord; but make no rash vows, ndthLon what I was saying."
'^

moi

I I'fwtlPI
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CHAPTER IX.

A TLOT.

When Lord Riversdale and our hero had reJ
tired from SandyfordJ,ouse, the Earl felt himself
irresistibly inclined to play them both a little

prank. Accordingly, he soon after went to pay a
morning visit to the Marquis, with the view of
ascertaining who were to be of his grand party.

" I am not sure," said his Lordship, with afl
fected seriousness, in conversing on the subject
with the old peer, « that it will exactly do for-
me to meet so many of your ministerial friends.
Your Lordship knows that I have had some in^
tention of resuming my Parliamentary duties, and
that I have always been considered as belongin^r
to the Whig side of the House.''

VOL. Ul, . ^

*5
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" TI>.,t .louLt," replied ,1k, Marquis, with .

!
"" "»"•'<' y«" Tor,l.I,ip belong, . f„

'

t^^t r'"'
'>"^^"'™We, l,y meeting i„Pmatel,few„h even theme, violent andyt-ngiushcd of your leaders."

" Nay," said Lord Sandyford, « I hod no"oubts on the sul.jeet till Hiversdale called thnjonung
He„tlys„„„ehi„avaeil,ati„gl

P ox^y that our friend Wylie advised hiJ„r:
"'-.msteratoneetosummonhimtothePec;'

-.ae^'r^r
" I do indeed, mv T nvA " «, i

« an^ if ,• .1, .
^

' "^^^ *^e answer

:

ent may be consummated when Rivers

luesjn the propriety of being of the party." ^

_

It IS very suT,rising," replied the JlLuis.
'

"f
-lemnity, « that Hiversdale has ne^X

know the pleasure and satisfaction which I
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shall receive, on learning that he has at last re-

turned to a due sense of his duty as a member oi'

the British nobility.'"

" I berr your Lordship's pardon,'' said the

Earl, still Teservmg the gra\ -st countenance pos^

4ble. '- lliversdale lias not decidedly made up
nis inim: ; on the contrary, he ib as diffident as a
)oimg lady before giving bcr consent, and somd
i-fcTv caresses from the minister may yet be requi-

site to complete his conversion. But, my Lord,

J

among your expected guests, I do no^ recollect

that you have named Wylie.''

" He is not invited, was the answer.

" Indeed.?'' replied Lord Sandyford, with well

affected coldness, " I thought, considering the

part he has played in the drama, of which this

•^id dinner is the denouement, his absence will be

a blank. Lady Sandyford will be hugely disap-

pointed."

" It did not strike me m that light before,'^

said the Marquis ;
" but I will itistantly send

him a card, though, between ar^ elves, my Lord,;

his manners are not just in unison with those of,

the compai / I expect." .
^.
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•' Vou will ,«„ic„I.rly oblige me by inviti,,,,
'I'm, rcjoiiiMl the Karl • « »n,i i „

*"

tl.at were ho hr,md,t L
'*"""*''"''

ooks forward w„h .„ much solicitude, will ,«, thsooner accomplished."

_

'I'he Mar,,uiH, althouf,!. naturally dull saw
2'\''-."-ea. humour on.s'o„.i„:,a:

Zdl r ^""''"""'^"'-'-•alein»ny degree changed his opinions ?"

" ^" ''""'. n-y Lord, I very much suspect helia« uneonsciouRlv—at len.f w .• ..•

.

•^ ^''' "ylie thmks he will*oon chano-p • nn,i r i
'angc

.
and I p^e great reliance on hi.

;
-ernment and sagacity. I .„„,, ,^,,^,^^^ ^
Wei, well, but joking aside," cried the de-

.g ted father, " how does it happen that you a
"'l"ff, sLould be so anxious to be rid as it !
ofRiversdale."

"« rul, as it were,
.

;« because," replied the Ear], 'when T .
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Tlic Marquis again perceived that the Earl was

Inlaying with him, and said, " I ace how it is,

I

Sandyford
; you have some motive for wishing to

see your friend, the member, along with the mi.

nister
;
and all this is but a manoeuvre for some

sinister puri)osc that you do not choose to ex-

I
plain.''

" I am sure,'' replied the Earl, laughing,
'' your Lordship cannot suspect I entertain any

hoi)e that Wylie, by being brought into social con-

tact with the Heaven-born Statesman, will return

home a Whig, or think less of him as a man than

jw a minister ?"

" You are a most extraordinary puzzle, San-

dyford,'' said tlu Marquis. " Knowing as I do
wliat your party say of my distmguished friend, 1

should not be surprised were you to confess that

you really entertain some expectation of seeing

Wylie's confidence shaken in the minister's ta-

lentri, by witnessing how much that eminent per-

son can bend to the common level of human na^

tare in the friendly moments of convivial ease

;

for I have all along suspected that you were not

satisfied to find Wylie arrayed on our side."
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" Ah, my Lord, that was a bold stroke ofyours

"'/•^"^"'^^'-—ontohepWse^ra:
he h « a To^.^repliad the eLi .agj ^
y. but, untruth, he had never given the sicta moment's reflection.

''

: fT,"^^°
-'^-0- credit tfmyset*

return h,.-. on your own interest. A ma„ of histalents was not to be lost to the eounfy."

„
^' ^"^ ^"^ """^^d at the idea of the Marq-,.n supposing that the integrity of Wyh"

character wa. so p.ant as to be LLZ„;
Parhamentary connexion,, and said coldly.'arffn resentment for the reflection implied';;;^

^
th the seif-complacency ofthe old peer, « TheWo the counfy is by the side heL IhosI !
i he Marquis immediately explained, or i„

'>eterEnglish,madea„apology,L,oe;s
the conversation was changed

; for the good n! Mure of Lo^lSajKlyford would not alJhimt ^
dlly lon^^r w,th trifles, to which the Marqui,
attached the most serious imp„„,„ee, and w,"
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which he could notgofarther,without the risk ofen-

croaching on feelings and prejudices, that it would

have bevni as hopeless as cruel to have attempted

to change or controvert. The consequence, how-

ever, of this conversation, was an immediate invi-

tation to our hero, and a visit the same afternoon

from the Marquis to the minister to intimate, that,

by a few particular attentions, he had some reason

to hope Lord Kwersdale would be found not alto-

gether incorrigible in his political heresies. , •

The minister, engrossed with the arduous tasks

of his great office during a period ofrapid changes

and awful events, knew little of the character of

LordRiversdale. He only recollected, that several

years before, when his Lordship entered Parlia-

ment, he had heard him spoken of as a young no-

bleman ofvery promising talents, buc infected with

revolutionary opinions. He was therefore pleased

to receive so favourable an account of the state of

his sentiments, and congratulated the Marquis on

the prospect of seeing the good old English prin-

ciples of his family inherited by a son able and

qualified to support them with vigour and dignity.
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lit. t;
1

''X

CHAPTER X.

A STATESMAN. ,

Our hero, on the day of the Marquis ofAvon,
side's banquet, arrived a short time before Lord
and Lady Sandyford. The principal guests were

aheady assembled; and among them the Pre-

mier, with several of the other ministers who had
received invitations, Wiien Andrew was an*

nounced, his name, as one of the ML'-quis's new
members, naturally excited the attention of the

politicians; and he perceived, on entering the

drawing-room, that his appearance did not pro.

duce the most reverential impression on the minor

statesmen. But the Minister, with that bright and

penetrating look for which he was so remarkable,

darted at him a keen and inquisitive glance ; and,

•' ?.

I

I
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«s.oo„a.A„d,.cwhad„,adehi.bowtotI,eirno
We .ost, „o.ed the floor towards h™. ««
;.tnde,' as our hero l„Wlf described the"
--easst-ffandasIongasaspMeyladd^^:
a'tm.o„ stilts;" a„d,withoutl4jJ„^^
n„.ed.atety entered into conversation wil'

;
": '" '" ^""descending a manner that Wylieftlt It as particular. >

^
The acute and pedagogue aspect of that great

T"r ""* ^''''^"''''^'J '» -"""ate at first s.Vht

ami th full rounded harmony of his langx^a^e
-Inch almost persuaded the stranger that thL:,ye anatomy of his ^gurewann^sted with::;
..fioence and dignity. The moment that the iCl
n..er spoke, our hero felt the full forc^ of its i„fl„

ence;andforson,etin.stoodoverpowered,ato„ce

1" fr^"''
'''---fan affability too ar-

t.fi .al to be agreeable. The caln, sustained voice
andn,easuredsentencesgavehi,n,indeed,afee]ing
ofthe existence of a faculty far superior to the more
vanous and impassioned eloquence which occasion.

llybur,tfromLordSandyford,butunde.aU,he
aequ.rcd habits and accomplishments of the minis

t'
'.^
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tcr, he intuitively discovered that lofty pride which

constituted the hard features of his character, and
he would have retreated from his condescension.

This, however, the other was determined not to

permit
; for he had made himself in some degree

acquainted with the history and talents of all the

new members returned at the late election, and
had received a strong impression, but not altoge-

ther a correct one—for it was chiefly from the

Marquis—of the professional address and gene-

ral ability of our hero, and was resolved to cuU
tivate his acquaintance particularly.

He had therefore, as we have mentioned, im*
mediately addressed him in a distinguished man-
ner,—flatteringly on those topics with which he
conceived hinrto be best informed.. But neither

by professional subjects—4ior by public affairs—

nor by the principles, of political economy—nor
by the beauties of classic literature—nor by the

ancient or modern history of England, or cf Eu-
rope—no, not by one of all the different tests

which he was in the practice of applying to stran-

gers, especially tx) young mernhns i>f ParliamenV ^1,

J.
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d^rl the M.mster obtain a stagle answer, that in^ny degree corresponded with the opinio^ TeWI'een taught to fom. of Wyhe'sinteUi^m^
^agacty; and he waa on the point TtlT

n >""'' "^^ ^""1 ""d Lady Sandv&rd were announced. ^ ^'

The moment the Earl entered the room I.

«ome cheap edition of T^nff/ ^ ,

^ piates of

•J-elyjoiu'edthl
"''""'/'"'';'«''^'~

Lar he had heard of his talents, and he i.new hi.

Oes and freest manner
; insomuch, that oi.r hero

«ld„ot„t.d.nirethetacta.,dspiritwith:hS

.c.ou«lrobhgea to notice the striking contra..
.1 •;:

I
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between the elegant natural freedom of his patron,

and the formal and elaborated affability of the

statesman.

When the first salutations were over, the Earl
looked merrily at Andrew, as he said to the Mi-
nister, " I hope my friend WyUe is to move the

address on the King's speech ? He looks as if yoa
Jiad been saying he was expected to do so !"

*' If it would afford any gratification to your
Lordship that Mr Wylie should undertake the

task, an arrangement may be made for that pur-

j)ose,''' replied the Minister.

The Earl bowed, and said, with a smile that

was felt as it was meant, " I can have no wish to

interfere with any ministerial arrangement ;" and

he added, in a still gayer strain, " But I should

like to hear what view my friend would take of the

expediency of continuing the war, the usual topic

on such occasions."

"I fancy," replied Andrew, " that there can

be little doubt of that expediency for a twelve-

month or so yet." ;:
,

"Yet 1" exclaimed the Minister,' struck botli

with the word and the manner in which it avus

I
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ought not tot
''^*""' ''y ^^^«« ?-

-ore and d«atio„Ta^„;^^^ °^ '''^

all the wild fire of the Pren^hn , . '
""^

»"t i and Bonev H
^^^olut.on is burnt

imoarirr "^^'"*'"^^''--««"ga Kingiy order affain hnf « x«
^

^^«
;
on that acoounf7 " P'"^"'''^'"

• -;;;-«.o.ea:;:,::r:;5-^--

'op^dueeonthestaLan ""''"^''

" Because," replied our hero '<th»f
vemment that's, now in fZZ i,t '"^''-

the public opinion which w I
"'""' "^

--ts of the wr. atd r '""''" ""' "^ **

-oftHbuiatii^rrwir^in"^^
y-vishtoseethedow„fauCw "'"'

^ye must subject it t„ . i.
^ dominion,

*e which chalir '"°'P""''='^P-'-'
cliange wdl.growout of a state of peac^.
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But I have a notion that it's no just expedient

yet to come to terms with him ; he must be alloot

to feel himsel more settled
; ye must give him

length of rope, that he may grow a little more un-

bearable before ye make peace ; for it's only by

letting the wud deevil o' a body believe it may do

what it likes, that ye're to wile him and his legions

into the snare o' destruction. His power is only to

be cast down by his own foUy ; and ye maun sub-

mit to make peace belyve, just to let the world

see that his system is no one which can be endu-

red in peace. In short, it's my conceit that there

can be no durable peace contracted with rampa-

geous soldiers ; and what will France do with all

her armies in a time of peace? She'll just gang

again to war, and the world will rise in a rase to

put her down, as a wild beast that must be driven

into a den and muzzled there."

The Minister said nothing ; but when Lady

Sandyford came up, and drew Andrew aside to

speak to him concerning some little aflPair that she

wished him to do for her, he remained for some

time thoughtful, and then addressed himself to

Lord Sandyford, saying, *' Mr Wylie has placed
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the expe<J.-e„ey of making peace with Trance i„ a-^lar point ofview. I perceive that he del::h" high character
; although he is in «... •

^;^w™eaiocHt,,anain'th!:;;:reX:;
t^ient greatly inferior to »any .en, who0^^
2 -h conception of that policy which futur" cT^Kier»t.o„s may render it expedient to adopt"

ftnner was announced
; and in taking his seatat the table, the Minister placed himselftsMeo- hero, and treated hi« with that freedom2—edoneofthe powered charms Of h.::;^

~....- f.

•' ^'-r :;'<f"- -•

N

~- .r ...r^ ..

I

'.'•. ... «• -<

I- :' i , ..^
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CHAPTER XI.

A PEOSELYTE.

Lord Riveesdale, from a presen lent ari-

sing either from the prediction of our hero, or

from some consciousness of a change within him-

self, which he was averse to acknowledge, did not

make his appearance in the drawing-room ; and in

taking his seat at the dinner-table, kept as far

aloof as pnsRihlfl frnm the Minisfpr, in nrder to

avoid the seduction of his attentions. The Earl

of Sandyford suspecting the Viscount's feelings,

and his own playful disposition having been re-

newed to a boyish gaiety, from the time of hie

re-union with the Countess, he could not resist the

temptation of bringing him at once into commu?

nion with the stately Premier. Accordingly, as

,!..
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M lun that h.8 «ck„owledg,„en„ to the Mmieter',
jalutafon were «o cold and distant, that it JJhave attracted the notice of all present ; andZ
^pIen,.ghtthi„Ut.ealcofhin.toi;fH„get

festation of pohtical prejudice. This was qui^oenough to «ake Riversdale change his wholeT
meanour.-—.from tT„> ~ ,

""w ne-

^n of the statesman, and not long without effect,
for the quxek eye and quicker mind of the Ministera'mct .nstantaneously discovered that Riversdalewas actuated by son,e motive; and under the i^pr^s^n which the Marquis had given hiJor

h.s attentions to that source. A n,ost delight^
^u,voque ofdeference and submission on thf^of the Vjscount, and of compliments and couL-on that of the Premier, was in consequenct
^rfo^ed between ,hem, to the infinite 11"

ftr, that our hero became interested in the

''#|j
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result i noti however, suspecting the cause, till he

happened to observe the arch roguery with which

the Earl was watching the progresss of the scene.

.
'^ I think that Lord Riversdaie,"" said the inCTti-

ber, whisperingly to tiie Minister, " would not be

ill-pleased to move the address in the Peers—ye

should give him a siunmons." •

' This was somewhat in a plainer and more point

blank style than statesmen are accustomed to re*

ceive suggestions; but the Premier had by this

time formed a correct opinion of Wylie's down-.

right character, and observed, laughingly, at per-

ceiving that the motives of his reciprocities with

Hiversdale were so clearly seen through, " Will

you propose the thing to him ?"

*' I'll no object to do that ; but ye should first

try to shew him that ye''re no continuing the

war against the liberties of mankind," was the re-;

ply.

The Minister was still more diverted by this

remark, and said, *' In that case, I can employ no

better argument than your own in the drawings

room
•>•>
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c'-j^Lord Sandyford, observing the under loii'e fa
:-h.ehJhu Mef dialogue i.as carted on.pl!
gt^e^ed the subject, and shook his head Lifi!««% t„ Wylie

; nothing farther, however,^
^acewhH theses regained at table, fort^-ter began ,0 condole with the Duchess of
Dashmgwell, .ho sat at his right hand, on the

new tax, affectmg to consult her Grace whether
cats as weU as dogs n,ight not be rendered pro.
ductave to the revenue, abusing her with hisC*n-g^ to which, with a sort of jocular g^2jhegave an air of official Ibnnality, that was
aamu^btyu, character with his owr, pecuUar man,

- When the ladies had retired, he took an opporl
^n^ty to advert to son.e recent explosion i^War f^.ng, remarking with sincerity, that, p„C

2-; but that since the French Bevolution.
there was some danger of falling into the oppositee-r, and that many of the harmless ebuShiolt

y
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A PEOSELYTE*

of the populace 1cm the risk of being considered

^s political dangers. The perfect clearness, beau*

ty, and candour, with which this was stated, exci-

ted the admiration of all present, and was in

charming unison with the sentiments of Lord UU
versdale. Even the Earl of Sandyford, who had
no particular esteem for the Minister, was delight,

ed alike with the liberality of the sentiment, and
the illimitable elegance and perspicuity of the il-

lustrations. Our hero alone had any suspicion-

of the design for which it was made ; but he sat

also in admiration, less, however, o^ -he matter,-

than of the addi-ess of the speaker.

The conversation then naturally diverged to

subjects connected with popular governments, in

which the Earl bore a distinguished part, and ex-

pressed himself on the vanity of popularity, with

such perfect grace, that every one who heard him,

deplored, in their own minds, that such superior

talents should have so long been misapplied. lu;

illustration of his opinions, he repeated,

*' For what is glory, but the blaze of fame.
The people's praise, if always praise uumixecl .?

i'ft- .

1

mu^•—r—

-
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«

Ana wliat tho people, but a herd confusedA miscellaneous rabble, who extol
Thii

fii

!>gs vt.lgar, anil well weight; scarce ivorth the
praise? . > .

.

They praise, and they admiru, they Icnow not what.And know not whon., but as one leads the other *

And what delight to be by such extoll'd
'

To live upon their tongues, and be their talk, • .

Ut whom, to be dispraised, were no small praiae ?"

« Were it not,^ said the MiniRter, « that Mil.
ton was a republican, I should think, from the
Jrhythm and dignity of these verses, that they
vera of his comi>osition.-^Is it an imitation by
your Lordship ?"

^^

«* Tliey are really Milton^s,- replied the Eafl;
" and these sentiments, he ascribes to the Savi-
our, in answer to the temptations of Satan, and
in his work which he most csteemed.-^Paradiee
Hegained/'

" If that^s the case, they must have been dic-
tated by a penitent spirit, for he wovl . not put
any thing in the mouth of the Saviour, that he
aid not believe nor venerate," said our hero.
*' He may, in his younger days, have been a re-
publican, Hke many other clever lads ; but I doubt,
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V. Itli 8uch notions of the instability of popular opi-

nion, he didna depart this life in that delusion."

And In saying this, Andrew looked across the ta-

l)lo to J.ord Kiversdale, who sat in a state of
strange pleasure, at hearing it so ingeniously aver-

rwi, that Milton had probably lived to repent his

rc})ublican enthusiasra.

Wylie's remark gave the Minister his clue, and
vith that feh'city of exposition, which transcended

all Greek and Roman fame in oratory, he took, in

Ills most captivating colloquial manner, a general

view of the progress of ^he French Revolution,

and dexterously interweavjng the suggestions of
our hero, with respect to the continuance of the
war, demonstrated to the entire satisfaction of

Lord Riversdale, that whatever was the opinion

of the opponents of Government, as to the origin

of the war on the part of England, the apostacy

of France from her own principles had been so

tlecided in its character, so violent in its effects,

and had carried her so far, or, as Mr Burke said

of that emigration of opinions which characterize

the new Whigs, had so transported her beyond

j^^BJautt^^
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Aurora and the Ganges, that England, merely by
remaining stationary in her principles, ^as evi-

dently become the champion of whatever existed

in the world, of liberty, of order, and of honour;
The effect of this exposition was irresistible on

the wavering mind of Riversdale, and when Par-
liament met, the prophecy of Wylie was in the

main part fulfiUed His Lordship was called up
to the Peers by summons, and though he did not
move the address, yet he took his place on the

ministerial side of the House, without exciting the
slightest observation. His old friends had, indeed,

been accustomed for years to consider him as en-

tirely aHenated from their party, or rather as ha-
ving never joined it, while the members of his fa.

therms side, regarded his accession as the natural

result of the hereditary politics of the family.

Much, therefore, as the Marquis of Avonside e».

te^ed our hero, for the part he had taken in the

reoomciliation of Lord and Lady Sandyford, he
regarded the conversion of his son as conferring a
far greater obligation, especially when the Mini-
ster informed his Lordship, that he considered it

It' 'f

'¥1
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CHAPTER XII.

THE DISCLOSUEE.

Fortune poured her coniucopia so liberally

around our hero, that honours and riches seemed
to lie at liis acceptance ; for although no particu-
lar appearance of patronage was shewn to himself
on the part of Lord and Lady Sandyford, stiU
they both felt themselves so much his debtors,
that the powerful influence of their respective re-

lations and connexions was unweariedly exerted
to promote his advancement. They often, how.
ever, remarked to each other, that there was some-
thing about him which could not be easily ex-
plained. The Earl had at one time imagined
that his rigid frugality was dictated by a sordid
desire o? riches

; but the warmth of feeling which
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he had shewn on «o many diiTerent occasions had

long obliterated every relic of that opinion ; and

he f<aw that Wylic could not only be liberal* but

even more-^munificent* Once or twice it occurred

to his Lordship, that there was a degree of system

in the simplicity of his manners, strangely at va^

riance with his vanity in cultivating the •'^quaint-

aiice of persons of rank and fashion*

" I have an idea," said he, in speaking on the

subject one day to the Countess, " to confer on

him what I think he will esteem an honour ; for

it appears to me, that he attaches more value to

those things which give him personal consequence

than to any sort of pecuniary favours.^

What his Lordship meant was not then ex-

plained ; but some time after, when the Countess

had presented him with an heir, he declared his

intention to nominate Wylie one of the sponsors.

" For," said the Earl, "as we have no chance

of getting a fairy now-a-days, I do not think we

shall be able to do better."

The Countess smiled, and said gravely, " I shall

rejoice to obtain so honest a friend for our dear

l)oy, and pledged to be his friend by the sacred

r:f r
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••'%ationcfthel»pti™„lv„w.;bu,ifWyli,.,

character, that he will decline your offer
"'

At thisjuncture oftheconversation, theDuches.
|^I)«.h„,gweU happened to call, an.l on the .su.,.

Lo Sandyford I. »«,. h.,e re^arke.1. that he.neath 1„« ,,„pi,uy. ,,e ha, not only the sly„e.a<« fov. but Ac ambition ofan andent pe;Jage, too shoclcmg ,o be named to e^sp„i
... bometimes,- inteq,08ed the Countess. ««"i,h^«e« to me. *hen I have observed themMerenee ,vnh which he «garded our fcm.le

f-nds, that he had formed «ome«^ret attach.

.
« Voui Ladyship," cried the Duchess; « h« I

,hit the rieht marlr t j„ _ 1

1

.)..- ,f"»*- ^ d° no" remember some- '
thmg of the sort

; and the wizard of , creature
had he power not oriy to make me his confidante, P
but by some resistible speU to constrain me to Ll^me h,s advocate. I do not weD recollect what

"
ensued, or how the matter ended ; but I have at
th.s moment in my mind's eye a beautiful Scottish
girl, at one of my. assembJies, leaning on the arm
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ni^ nil old rnaulen-ainu. who hud ;i luck like a

Itiiudle of l)amlM)()-cancs. I forget their nHines,

and all other circumstances- —iJlcHs mc 1 what a

memory T have f—But Wylie was up to the earn

111 love with tlic niece— I think he said from cliihl-

liold. We must put him to the (question on ilic

suhject." *
"•"

• •„• • i-
•'•

.s. .,
•

. t

Wliilc her Grace was thus rattling away with

Jier wonted good humour, the Earl and Countess

t'xclianged expressive glances. Neither of them

were inclined to explain before the Duchess what

was passing in their minds ; hut when she had

retired, his Lordship exclaimed, " The Duchess

of Dashingwell is certainly as arrant a chattel, us

ever constituted any part of household furniture

But a bright flake or two of observation fell from

her ill this last shower of talk, that has thrown

some new light on Wylie's conduct. If it be

true that ne was in love some years ago, I would

bet ten to one we shall discover some equally wise

and romantic motive at the bottom of the princi-

ples, by which he has been so long and so con-

stantly actuated. But we must treat him warily.'*

Wliile our hero was thus the subject of conver-

'' .m »

*, »!
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sation, he was announced; and after the first salu
tations were over, and while he was admiring the
mfant -r. the lap of its mother, the Earl said to
h,m, " Wylie, wiU you have any objection to stand
godfather to the little fellow ?"

" I doubt," replicKl Andrew, « ifg „„ i„ ^y
power. I am no sure of the nature of godfathers
and godmothers. But ye shouldna think that I
thereby cast any reflection either on them or the
other prelatic doxies of the English. But though
I cannot accept the great honour your Lordship
has propounded, gude forgive me if I say, that
sponsors are forbidden in the ten commands."
The Earl looked and smiled to Lady Sandy-

ford, and then said, in his most generous manner,
'• ThM rigid principle teaches me to respect you
more than ever

;
and I now suspect, Wylie, that

the state of self-denial in which you live has its

foundation in some nobler motive than I have yet
been able to discover. I have never heard yon
speak of your family, „or have you once asked
my mterest in behalf of any friend."

Andrew blushed slightly at this remark, and said,
" I have no friends to fash your Lordship about."
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" But,'' resumed the Earl, in a gayer tone,

'' the Duchess of Dashingwell, who was here this

morning, has been telling us, that she recollects

something of your being in love several years

ago."

The confusion with which our hero looked, left

no doubt in the mind of the Earl of the fact ; and

he was on the point of saying in banter, " Have

you been slighted ?" when, suddenly recollecting

the humility of the condition from which he had

himself raised him, he cliecked the levity of his

manner, and said affectionately, " If there are

any circumstances in your attachment that our

influence can improve or change, why do you not

explain yourself? Lady Sandyford and myself

owe you a debt which we can never adequately

repay. You should add to your other kindnesses,

the favour of letting us know in what manner we

can contribute to your happiness."

Our hero felt that he had now at last attained

the summit, for which he had so long and so per-

severmgly struggled. Without hereditary con-

nexions—without the advantages of education—

And without the possession of any of that splen-

1

1

I :
1

iL-£i
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dour of talent, which is deemed so essential to
success m the path of honourable distinction, he
had acquired a degree ofpersonal consequence that
placed h,m on a level with Ma^ Cunningham

;

and for the first time, not only to any friend, bu
also to himself, did he avow the force of that at-
tachment, which, in the earnest pursuit of the
means to indulge and to dignify, he had scarcely
a owed himself to cherish, even while it constitu!
ted the actuating principle of his life. Lord andLady Sandyford admired the delicacy with which
he acknowledged the secret motive ofhis preference
for the society ofthe elegant and the noble, when he
describedthelowlinessofhisownoriginalcondition,—ed with the rank of the Craigland family!
But now, said he, « ifyouwiU complete thework,

-hich, unknown to yourselves, you have patro-
m.ed so long, I would fain beg of you to lend
your couiitenance to gain for me some portion of
that consideration among my old friends, which
neither money nor manners can command. In
Jor:, my Lord and Leddy, by the blessing of
Heaven, through your instrumentality, I am now
« a condition to make proposals to Miss Cun-

1,+
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ningham ; but she belongs to an ancient family,

and beforehand T would like to satisfy both her

and her friends, that I do not presume altogether

on the weight of my purse, to think myself no

disparagement to their pride and antiquity. But

there's another thing—It's no my design to make

any proposals to her, if I think that either the

world's pelf or patronage would alone rule her to

accept me.""

" That," said the Earl, " is really carrying

your refinement a little too far. How are you to

discover that she is to be won by any purer in-

fluence ? Have you any reason to believe that the

attachment is mutual ?""

" I'll no be so self-conceited as to say," replied

Wylie ;
" but we have had some colleaguing to •

gether, which, ifremembered in the spirit of kind-

ness, will be quite satisfactory to me."

And he then recounted those incidents of his

early history which we have so circumstantially

described ; but with so much more wit and hu-

mour, that both his Lordship and the Countess

were ready to expire with laughter ; and declared,

£2
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that, as soon as Lord Chastington was christened
they would accompany him to Scotland, for thi
express purpose of being introduced to the wor
thies of the Craiglands and Stoneyholm.

<'-t
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CHAPTER XIII.

INTENTIONS.

)

The Countess of Sandyford, after the import-

ant disclosure described in the preceding Chapter,

reflected with an anxiety to which gratitude lent a

sentimentofaftection, oneverymeans to facilitatethe

attainment ofour hero's object. And among others,

it occurred to her, that if a Baronetcy could be pro-

cured for him, it would give a stamp and perma-

nency to his elevation, that could not fail to pro-

duce great effects on the hereditary prejudices ofthe

Cunninghams. But there were in this many diffi-

culties ; for the delicacy of the Earl, with respect

to political favours, would not allow him to move

in the business ; she even feared that it might

induce him to interdict her from seeking the

i
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I'onoHr through any other channel, ahhough that
of her father presented one easy and obvious. Still
«o great was her solicitude on this subject, that
she could not help saying one day, as they were
talknig togetherof their intended journey to Scot-
land, « I think it would be a great feather in
Wyhe-s cap, if my father would only take it into
his head to obtain for him a baronetcy."

" That I have no doubt his Lordship will do
on the slightest hint, were Wylie once provided
with an adequate estate ; it would undoubtedly
be of consequence to him as a lover."

" I have a great mind to speak to my father
Bo you think I may do so ?" said the Countess,
shrewdly.

" O, yes,- exclaimed the Earl, '< Til speak to
him myself; for, as I am now done with all poii-
tical questions, I feel no impropriety on the sub-
ject."

His Lordship then explained to her, that, in
consequence of Wylie\s advice, he had resolved to
devote his life to promote the happiness and pros-
perity of his own tenantry, as the best way of ser-

4(
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ving his country ; being fully convinced, that, al-

though perhaps able to make some figure in pub-

lic life, he was not fit to take any commanding

station, and a subordinate neither his rank nor his

feelings would allow him to accept. The Count-

eas, who had also been taught by experience, that

he was indeed too eager and sensitive to bear those

quips and scorns of the time, to which statesmen

are exposed, considered the part which Wylie had

taken in promoting this judicious determination,

as not one of the least obligations which he had

laid them under. And she said, " I wish that you

could persuade him to make a purchase in our

neighbourhood. Castle-Rooksborough is still for

sale. It has many claims on our remembrance.

There I performed the first purely benevolent ac-

tion of my life—in taking the child of the un-

happy Ferrers under my protection ; and from that

day, and on that spot, began the series of events,

which, however troubled at first, have brought us

such mutual happiness."

The Earl embraced her with emotion, and said,

" It is a place I shall ever love, and it will grow

10
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stiJl more dear to me, if we can induce our friend
to take up his residence there; for I suspect, that
were he married to Miss Cunningham, he viU not
long remam a Londoner. I fear, however, that
he wiU prefer Scotland. But let us make the
trial."

Accordingly, the Earl, soon after this conversa-
tion, spoke to our hero, and urged him to buy
Castle-Rooksborough. « Ifyou have not money
enough," said his Lordship, " as my incumbrances
are now nearly paid off, it may be easily ma-
naged."

The mind of our hero had never contemplated
any acquisition so magnificent. In the most san-
guine of his reveries, he had never looked much
beyond the dignity of an ordinary Ayrshire laird •

and m reply to the Earl, he said, " I'm thinking,
my Lord, that ye give me credit for higher pre-
tensions than I ever entertained ; and I have al-
ready provided myself with a hit ground in the
North. The late Lahrd o' WyKe gaed last year
a to pigs and whistles, and the property being for
sale, I directed an acquaintance in Edinburgh.

;.. •'.
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Mr Threeper, who is an advocate there, to attend

the roup, by the which, as he writes me this morn-

ing, I am now the Wylie of that Ilk."

" But," said the Earl, with a feeling of disap-

pointment, " you may buy Castle-Rooksborough

too.

" It^s far from my hand," was the reply.

" Then I'll tell you what, assist me to raise the

money, and I'll buy Castle-Rooksborough. The

price wiU not reduce my income half so low as it

was when I first retired to Chastington-hall. I

have had no means of gratifying Lady Sandyford

in any wish before, and she has taken a fancy to

that place ; but she would be content were you

the purchaser. Perhaps, if you prove a thriving

wooer, we might get you, in neighbourliness, to

reside occasionally there."

Our hero, when the Earl adverted to the efiect

which the purchase would have on his own in-

come, made a slight convulsive movement, for he

perceived that his Lordship had resolved to buy

the estate, not so much to gratify the Countess,

as with a view of giving it to him ; but he took no

notice of what he suspected, observing only, that

I'/
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1

no doubt, his Lordship might now easily raise the
money; ac^ding, however, in « waywhich convinced
the Earl that his intention was discovered, " Nor,
my Lord, will it be any great loss, for the rental of

Castle-Rooksborough will no make the bargain all

dead loss. I will, however, be plain with your
Lordship. Within myself I feel that were :!.e

object of my ambition attained, or found impos-
sible to gain, I shall then have but small cause to

continue in this part of the country, for I have
ever looked to taking my rest among the scenes
of my young days ; for still, in my thought, the
mornings there are brighter than those I have
seen in any other place—the evenings far grand-
er, and the nights thicker set with stars. It is

but a boy's fancy
; but to me, in all my prosi>e.

rity, it has been hke the shepherd's clothes of the
honest man that was made a vi2ie>, as I have
read in a book, called the Pleasing Instructor. I
have treasured it in my heart, where others hoard
their dearest wishes, and I could never part with
it now, without forgetting myself However, come
what come may out of our journey to Scotland,
ril pay your Lordship a yearly visitation, just

ii' !
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an it were for no more than to keep me in remem-

l)rance of the hum!)le state from which you have

raised me.*"

Lord Sandyford was so much affected by the

sensibility with which this was said, that he press-

0(1 the hand of Wylie, and retired without speak-

nv^.
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CIIAPTEll XIV.

THE BARONETCY.

In the meantunc, the Coimtcss, intent to pro-

cure the honour of a baronetcy for her friend, liad

been closetted with lier father, the Marquis, on the

subject. Slie was well aware of his Lordship's pe-

culiarities; and knew that if she immetliately re-

quested him to ask the title, he would, in all pro-

babiUty, have raised many objections, and proba-

bly in the end refused. A woman of address, and
now awakened to the consciousness of aU her as-

cendant faculties, she attacked his Lordship in the

most effectual manner. Before broach: > / flie sub-

ject, she inquired how her brother, Loivi III crs-

dale seemed to feel under the honours of the Peer-

age
; and when her father assured her that he
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promised to be a great ftv-cessioii to the ministerial

phalanx, although he had not then taken any pro^.

minent part in debate, she obHcrved, that they

were all under the greatest obligations to Mr
Wylic. • • - •

« Yes,'' replied the old Peer ;
" in hiia the Mi-

nister tells me I have drawn a capital prize ; for

his shrewdness in committees is worth all the noisy

talents of the debaters.*^ * ••!•••.

" I should not be suprised were the Minister to

detach him from your Lordship and make him his

own,'*" said the Countess. •.,.•.

" That is not likely,'' answered the Marquis of

Avonside ;
" for he knows, that by being my

member, Mr Wylie is as effectually his own as if

he were returned on a pure Treasury interest." .

" I cannot even affect to controvert your Lord-

ship's opinion on such subjects," said the Countess;

" but it occurs to me that the ministers, if they set

so high a value on him, will naturally be desirous

to attach him exclusively to themselves ; and I

should not be surprised were they to charm him

into their circle by the offer of a baronetcy." - ...
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(( I do not suppose," replied the Marquis,

thoughtfully, " that Wylie can already expect to

be raised so soon to that rank."

" It is impossible," rejoined the Countess, *«
to

say what are the expectations of ambitious men ;

and when we reflect oi? the history of Wylie, it is

not to be disputed that he is ambitious, from what-

ever cause the passion may have sprung."

" You surprise me, Augusta," said her father

;

" it would be a most ungrateful thing were Wy.
lie to throw the weight of his great talents into

any other scale. He siurely cannot forget what I

have done for him."

" True," replied the Countess ; " I do not
think he will forget that ; but then he may place
opposite to your favoms--observe, however, my
Lord, that I do not myselfthink so—he may place
opposite to them the obhgations he conferred in

bringing about my re-union with Sandyford, and
especiaUy in the address by which he made a pro-

selyte of my brother Riversdale. Perhaps, there-
fore, it might be as weU—probably your Lordship
has already formed some plan on the subject—to
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raise liim at once above the effects of ministerial

intluence, by procuring him a baronetcy."

" Certainly, Lady Sandyford, I did think some

time or another of using my influence for that pur-

pose, but not exactly in the course of the first ses-

sion of his parliamentary career. But considering

the sensation he has produced in the highest quar-

ter, I do not think it would be a bad stroke of po-

licy were I at once to rivet him to me for ever, by

obtaining for him a baronetcy."

" It would," replied the Countess, " induce

the world, and particularly political men, to won-

der more and more at the great efficacy of your

Lordship''s predominant influence. Besides, I

filiould like, above all things, to have it in my

power to address Mr Wylie by the title of Sir An-

drew ; for you are aware, my Lord, that although

yourself and Sandyford have most honourably re-

warded his heartfelt friendship to us, that as yet I

have had no mean 5 of shewing him any gratitude ;

and, therefore, were it at all consistent with your

Lordship's public views to procure a baronetcy for

him, I would ask it as a favour to myself."

;?*.
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(( ReaUy, Augusta, 3u are so very consider-

ate, that I should ahnost be tempted to gratify you
in this, even were the policy of my family in some
degree opposed to it. But seeing the likelihood of

the ministers trying to enlist our little friend en-

tirely to themselves, I cannot serve my public and
private interests better than by taking measures
to obtain for Wylie the rank to which you al-

lude.''

The same day the Marquis sent for Sir Charles

Runnington on the subject, and instriicted him to

proceed in the proper manner to obtain the consent

m the proper quarter to a baronetcy for our hero.

Sir Charles, as we have long ago stated, was a

diplomatic character in the interest of the Mar-
quis

; and in the most strict sequence to his in-

structions, he proceeded, step by step, to agitate

the question, and to solicit the honour. In this

business he had occasion to ask an audience of the

Premier
; and on stating the object of his visit,

that great man said at once, promptly, " Is it pos-

sible, Sir Charles, that Mr Wylie himself can de-

sire such a thing ?"

I
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" It will doubtless be gratifying him to tecdre

the honour,'' replied Sir Charles, with ft fiimperi

meant to be expressive. '
' •' '}. >'\ - • - r

-' *=

" Very well, he shall have i^ exclaimed the

Minister ;
" but I thought a man of his sense

would never have aspired to any empty title; but,

nevertheless, he shall have it. I always feel a par-

ticular gratification in obliging my noble friend

the Marquis of Avonside ; indeed his Lordship*s

claims on government are of the first class, and it

is not so much my desire, as it is my duly, ta saiia-

f'y all his reasonable wishes.** •
: .•«

Sir Charles was delighted with the success of

this his only successful mission ; and the Marquis

felt singularly obliged that the request was con-

ceded, not only on account of his own public fccr-

vices, but in so handsome a manner, that theMU
nister had never once inquiredwhether his protegee

was in possession of an adequate estate to uphold

the dignity of the honour. Thus, to the surprise

1)1' our hero, and of all his friends but those in the

secret, he was, on the following Saturday night,

gazetted a Baronet, by the style and title of Sir

i . f
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i'9 Anclrt'w Wylic, JJaronet, of Wylic, wliidi, for

till' l)eiiefit of our J^lnglisli readers, we n1iou1(1

add, is, in the g(K>d legal language of the North,

Sir Andrew VVylie, IJaronet, of that Ilk, op vf

the mmc.
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Witr-Jl l!i0 necessary preliminaries were arran-

ged for tlie journey t(» Scotland, the Jilarl and

Countess, with Si? Andrew, set oft* in the same

carriage. It was the intention of Lord and Lady

Sandyford to visit Sir Archibald and Lady Mar-

garet Maylwle at their seat ofAuchinward, in Ayiw

sliire, ostensibly in fulfilment of a promise which'

tlie t'ountess had long made to her Ladyship, who

had !)een one of her mother's most particular and

esteemed friends ; but really, as the Earl said, to

make from that strong-hold of generous feelings

and affections, reprisals on the pride and prejudices

«?f the Craiglands* ' '

\ .

We shall not trouble our readers with any ac-

count of their joiirney, which was performed with

TOL. ni. : »
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all convenient expedition till the travellers reach,

cd Kilmamock,where they separated—the Earl and

Countess proceeding to Auchinward. Sir Andrew
lingered some time at the inn, in order to throw

his arrival at Stoneyholm late in the evening, and

partly to inspect the re-edification of the town,

which had been accomplished during his absence

from Scotland ; and as he walked from Brian's Inn
to the Cross, he felt something like sorrow to see

that the place which the stands of the sweetie-

wives used to adorn on the Fair days, when he \u.

sited the town in company with Charles Piers^

ton, was obliterated: a spacious and handsome

street rendered it difficult to recognize the old

houses which still remained in the neighbourhood,

Thehnprovementsappeared tohim like the changes

produced by time and climate on the face of an

early fiiend, when seen after an interval of many
years; and although they bore testimony to the

prosperity of his native land, they were yet, to his

feelings, but as tombstones erected over the re-

mains of ancient simplicity, and the venerable man-
ners of the olden time. '

J . ,:. ,, -; ,7

Having returned to the inn, he ordered a chaise

for Kilwinning, as he intended to walk from thence
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to Stoneyliolra. Why he should not at once have

proceeded to his grandmother's, would require more

mctcaphysics to explain than the reader who stands

in need of an explanation could comprehend. Pos-

hibly it may have originated in some wish to con-

template at leisure the scenes of his youth, or to

enjoy the halmy freshness of the summer evening,

or in some token of humility or silent expression

of thankfulness for the happy circumstances in

which he had been permitted to return ; or per-

haps, from a sentiment of affection towards less for-

tunate friends, he was averse to obtrude upon their

view any indication of the prosperity which had

crowned his adventures. Be this, however, as it

n> v, he proceeded to Kilwinning.

xt was a beautiful evening ; the sun set in all

his glory beyond the hills of Arran ; and the peak

and summits of Goatfield, covered with a fine aerial

haze, glowed, as it were, with an internal principle

of splendour. The sea in the Bay of Ayr lay like

molten gold, and Ailsa rose empurpled in the dis-

tance like a magnificent amethyst ; while the

whole coast, from the towers of Culzeen to the

promontory ofArdrossan, glittered with towns and

ff'.
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villages, and the seats of many, who, like our

liero, had returned home to enjoy the fruits of

their prosperous adventures.

Every thing in the spacious view was calcula-

ted to calm the mind and expand the feelings.

The summer was clothed in her richest verdure of

luxuriant fields and leafy boughs ; the streamlets

flowed in clearer currents ; and the colours of the

broom and the daisy were unwontedly bright ; the

birds in the hedge-rows seemed rather to hold a

gentle and harmonious interchange of occasional

notes, than to indulge in their own peculiar songs

;

even the crows, as they made way to the rooky

woods, hovered in their flight, as if they partook

of the general composure of all nature ; and the

angler, returning home, lingered in his path, and

frequently paused to admire the flakes of fleecy

gold that floated over the setting sun.

There are but two situations in which the ad-

venturer, returning home, can duly appreciate the

delightful influences of such an hour of holiness,

and beauty, and rest. The one, when he is re-

treating from an unsuccessful contest with fortune

*-when baffled and mortified by the effects eitlier

I
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of his integrity or of his friendlessncss, he aban-

dons the struggle, and retires to his native shades

as to the embraces of a parent, to be lulled by the

sounds that were dear to his childhcjd, and which

he fondly hopes will appease his sorrows, and sooth

him asleep forever ;—the other, when, like our

hero, conscious of having achieved the object of

his endeavours, he comes with an honest pride to

enjoy that superiority over his early companions,

which, after all the glosses that may be put upon

the feeling, is really the only reward of an adven-

turous spirit. Both prompt to the same conduct

;

but the maimed, and the luckless, and the humi-

liated, shrink from the view, shivering with grief

as they remember the thick and blushing promises

of their spring, and contrast them with the sear and

yellow leaf of their withered and fruitless autumn.

By the time Sir Andrew reached Kilwinning,

the village fires and the stars were shining out

;

and the full moon, which had risen over the sha-

dowy masses of the woods of Eglinton, tinted the

leaves of the hedges, ^d the ripplings of the Gar-

nock water with a flickering and silvery light.

mlAi-i'"-
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ti

. Our liero, as he walked to Stoneyholm, re >g.

nized every step of tlie road which he had so orten

travelled ; but it seemed to him that all things, as

he approached the hamlet, had bea-jne smaller

and meaner ; the trees appear I stunted, the hedges

more rude and irregular, and the distance between

each well-known object greatly abridged.

He passed several cottages, with the inhabit-

ants of which he had formerly been intimate, but a

strange restraint prevented him from entering any

of them. The turnpike house had been one of

his favourite haunts, and he had made up his

mind to go in ; but before tapping at the door, he

glanced in at the window, and saw, assembled

round the lire, a numerous family, comprehending

a member from all the seven ages of man, but not

one face of an old acquaintance.

The trust of the gate was now in the hands of

strangers, and this mutation made him feel a dis-

appointment, gentle of its kind, but melancholy

;

and he went forward in the dark shadow of the

hedges, pondering on a thousand little incidents

that had long slept in his remembrance, but which

I-
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the sight ofold and endeared objects in the shroudy

paleness of the moonlight, recalled as with the sad-

ness and solemnity of church-yard recollectiono.

At a turn of the road, where the hedge on the

one side terminated, and the river was 8ecn open

and glittering, as it murmured in its shallow and

pebbly channel, he obtained the first view of

Stoneyholm, beyond which the groves ofthe Craig-

lands lay dark and massive ; several lights shew-

ed where the mansion-house stood ; and the tall

white chimnies above the trees, appeared to him

like the sails of a vessel that lay sunk in deep and

silent waters.

But the grave and pensive mood in which he

thus approached his early home, he was soon sensi-

ble ought not to be indulged ; and making an effort

to quicken his step and lighten his spirit, he walk-

ed briskly to the door of his grandmother's cot-

tage. His intention was to enter suddenly, to en-

joy the exclamations of her joyous surprise ; but in

passing the window towards the door, he heard

some one within speaking, and paused irresolute

;

he listened, and thought that the accents of the

voice were familiar: they recalled to his mind.

I
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with the distinctness of more than painting, all the

most remarkable passages of his boyish years ;

the amusements he had enjoyed with companions,

dead, or scattered, or chained by fortune to rustic

drudgery ; even the image of poor Maggy, the

magi)ie, came up in the visions of that dream of

fond remembrance ; and trains of feelings and as-

sociations were awakened, that filled his eyes with

tears ; for the voice was that of the worthy Tanny>

hill, then sitting with his grandmother, penning a

letter to himself, in which she earnestly entreated,

now that he was become a great and grand man,

to let her see him before she died. With a merry

hand, and a beating heart, he tirled at the pin

;

and as the schoolmaster admitted him, he went

forward into the Kght before old Martha was

aware. But we leave the reader to imagine what

ensued, while we refrain, in reverence, from pre-

suming to describe the joy and the piety of that

hallowed scene.

f"
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE CHURCH.

The next day being Sunday, Sir Andrew took

an early walk in his former favourite haunts,

among the woods of the Craiglands, and returned

to his grandmother's cottage without having met

any of his early friends. While they were at

breakfast, which consisted of the same homely

fare that he had been accustomed to in his youth,

the master called for the purpose of inviting him

to walk to church with him. Tiat modest and

gentle being still seemed to regard him as the

same curious boy that he had so long before known

him ; nor was there any thing in the demeanour

of our hero, during the interview of the preceding

evening, to make him suspect that riches and ho-

\i^
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nours had in aught changed the simplicity of his

original character.

Sir Andrew, however, declined the invitation.

" I canna gae wi' you the day, Master," said he,

" for grannie will expect me to cleek wi' her, and

aibhns to carry her big Testament, as of old, tied

in a napkin, under my oxter.""

There was a little waggery in the manner in

which this was expressed, but of so moderate a

kind, that it might have passed for sincerity. He
had, indeed, resolved in his own mind to resume

his former familiarity, as well as the broad accent of

his boyish dialect; not that the latter requaied

any effort, for he had carefully and constantly

preserved it, but he had unconsciously adopted a

few terms and phrases purely English ; and in

the necessity of speaking intelligibly to his cli^ts

and fashionable friends, had habitually acquired,

without any of the Southern tone, considerable

purity of language. The characteristic answ^ of

his grandmother, however, set the matter at rest.

" No," replied Martha, " though I'll hae great

pride and pleasure in seeing you, Andrew, walk-
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nvitation.
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at rest,

ae great

f, walk-

ing Ht my side to the house of Him that has pre-

served you in the hollow of his hand, and in the

skirts of his garmeiit, as the shepherd tenderly

does the helpless lamb, I mauuna forget that

ye're noo a man whom the King delighted to ho-

nour, and that it's baith my part as a liege, and a

christian, no to require ony thing at your hands

that would misliken the favour of Providence

wherewith you have bcvui blessed, and raised into

the light that shines on high places."

Sir Andrew looked at the worthy master, whose

eyes were suffused with delight at this expression

of a pious and venerable humility ; and in the

same moment, he rose from his seat, and walked

to the door, to conceal the responsive sympathy of

his own emoti<»i.

A$ it was soon known in the village, that our

hero had come to visit his grandmother, before

the bell began to ring many of the inhabitants

were assembled in the churchyard, and when

he was seen coming along the path, with Mar-

tha on his nght, and the master on his left, a

buzz, and pressing forward among the spectators,

4.1
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shewed the interest his arrival had excited. The
old people observed, with a lively sentiment of

kindness towards him, that he was dressed much
in the same style as when he left them ; but they

became diffident and bashful as he approached,

and some of the farmer lads, who had been at

school with him, respectftOly took off their hats.

The innocent Tannyhill smiled as he looked

around, and felt a& if he was participating in the

honours of a triumph. But Sir Andrew himself

appeared more sedately cheerful, and ihook hands

heartily with ail his old acquaintance, and to those

who possessed any peculiarity of humour, he said

something blithe and appropriate, which shewed
how perfectly he remembered them all. Among
others, he recognized old Thomas Steek, the

tailor, leaning on his crutch, and said to hun,
" Ye see the Lonooers haena been able to put
me in a better &shio^ than you and clipping Jock
did."

On reaching the church door, where Mr Cove-
nant, the elder, a tall, pale, grey-haired man, with

a cocked hat, a white three-tier wig, and a blue
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cloak, was standing at tlie brod, he paused for a
moment, and allowed the master and his grand*

mother to pass on before him. The crowd, espe-

cially the school-boys, had followed close at his

heels, in the expectation of seeing him deposit

some liberal donation to the poor. They reckon-

ed on nothing less than a handful of gold, and4t

at first appeared that he had some intention of

reahzing their expectation ; but he checked him-

self, and instead of throwing any thing into the

plate, gave the elder a slip of paper, to be sent up
to the precentor, and simply said to him, " Mr
Covenant, I'm no just so weel prepared at this

moment to do what I ought, so ye'U come to me
the mom's morning betimes, when I can better

testify my thankfuhiess for being restored in safe-

ty among you;" and in saying these words, he

walked thoughtfully to the pew where his grand-

mother sat, and took his old place at her side.

The church was unusually crowded, and all

eyes, till the minister entered the pulpit, were

turned towards him, as he sat looking on the

reading-board, and tracing his still unobliterated

initials, and the outlines of birds and houses,
kf-
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which, m the languor of Mr Dozadeal's discourses,

he had formerly inscribed with a pin, to the great

displeasure of his grandmother.

When Mr Symington, who had succeeded Dr
Dozadeal in the ministry, after the Doctor's caU

to the better stipend of Bunnockhive, rose to give

out the Psalm, Sir Andrew, startled by the sound

of the new voice, was roused from his reverie, and

felt for a moment as if all the mcidents of his hfe,

from the time he had last sat in the church, were

the impalpable fancies of one of his youthful

dreams ; and this feehng, when the venerable di-

vine read out the two first lines g£ the thirtieth

Psalm,

" Lord, I will thee extol, for thou
Hast lifted me on high/'

one of those which he had repeated to Mary Cun-
ningham, made him involuntarily turn his eye up
towards the Laird's loft, where it again met for a

moment the same bright and smiling orb that he
had so often seen sparkling in the same sphere.

Mr Symmgton possessed more of the pastoral

virtues of his office than his predecessor, but he

r
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was neither an eloquent nor an interestingpreacher,

nor was his subject calculated that day to attract

the attention of our hero : so that, after the open-

ing of the sermon, Sir Andrew began to look

aroimd him, and to discover, with a mingled sen-

timent of pleasure and sorrow, many faces that he

distinctly recollected ; all of them, however, had

suffered from the withering breath of Time. There

were one or two young girls, that still seemed as

fresh and blooming as ever ; but upon a sharper

inspection, he saw they were strangers to him, and

in the altered looks of the matrons who sat beside

them, he recognized the mothers for whom he had

at first mistakea the daughters.

A cold and penetrating sentiment ofgriefquiver-

ed through his bosom, when in several instances he

with difficulty made out in countenances, depress-

ed, it might almost be said depraved, with prema-

ture age, the effects of heavy toil and constant 1^

hour, the faces of old school-fellows whom he re-

collected among the boldest and the blithest of aH

his young companions. But this painful feeling

received some alleviation, in seeing that the elder
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worthies of the clachan still seemed to retain their

former respectability ; and that, upon the whole,

there was a visible improvement in die aj^arance
of the congregation in general.

At the conclusion of th^ sermon, Mr Tanny-
hill, who held the threefoi e of schoolmaster,

session-clerk, and precentor, rose and read from

one paper the names of those, who, in distress and

sickness, desired the prayers of the congregation.

He then took up another, which he had folded in

his Psalm-book, and with an elevated and cheer-

ful countenance, as if exulting in the task he was

required to peirbrm, said aloud, with an emphatic

and triumphant accent, " And Andrew Wylie re-

turns thanks for his safe return."

The instant these words were pronounced, a

universal rustle in the church, followed by a

low and kindly whisper, shewed the impression

which their simplicity made on the congregation;

and it was observed that the Laird, after looking

down at Sir Andrew for about a minute, turned to

his sister, and said something which appeared to

give her pleasure ; what Mary Cunningham felt
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on the occasion was not easily guessed; for she

dropped her handkerchief, and stooped to lift it,

and when she again stood up, she was so engaged

in putting it into her pocket, which she did not ex-

actly find so readily as she appeared to wish, that

nobody could see her face*

^na/Ti
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When the congregation was dismissed, Sir

Andrew left his grandmother, telling her, that, as

he wished to speak to some of his old acquaint-

ance, he would Mow her home. Accordingly,

hastening out into the church-yard, he took his

station exactly on tl e spot where he was wont to

exchange the smile of youthful recognisance with
Mary Cunningham ; and while he was joyfully

greeted and welcomed home by every one, whom,
in going to church, he had not an opportunity of
speakmg to, his eye was restlessly turned towards
the door from which in due time the Laird, Miss
Mizy, and Mary, made their appearance.

Tnne had now laid so many years on the should-

ers of the Laird, that he stooped and tottered be-

neath the load. He no longer wore his hand
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in his pockets ; but with one arm leant on his

daughter'^s, while he supported himself by the

other with a tall gold-headed cane, from which

dangled a leathern-string and tassel considerably

above his grasp. Miss Mizy had also some diffi-

culty in moving under the weight of age. Her

lean and scraggy figure seemed considerably more

awry than formerly ; her steps were much shorter

and quicker, though she made less way ; and her

head fiodded with a loose and unsettled oscillation,

which^j even in the energy of scolding the maids^

could not be described as emphatic. But Mary

Cumiingham, though Icaig fully developed ^' to an

elegant woman, was still in the pride of beauty.

The HveHness of her air was, however, mellowed

into a serine and gracious benignity, and it was a

Sabbathly theme of r^ret and wonder to the pa-

rishioners, that such an heiress should remain so

long single.

The moment that Sir Andrew saw " the fami-

ly" coming, he went towards them with a slight

feeling of trepidation. The Laird shook him cor-

dially by the hand; Miss Mizy also welcomed

him with uncommon briskness ; and Miss Cun-
-i'
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ningham herself looked so pleased, that it was ob.
served by some of the shrewd observers around
them, that " mair strange things had come to pass
tlian that Andrew Wylie should be married to
Craigland^s dochter," an event, in their opinion,
which would be a far greater promotion than his
seat in Parliament, or the honour of his baronetcy.

Sip Andrew walked with the family down the
church-yard, towards a stile which led into the
highway, considerably nearer « The Place" than
the gate that opened into the village. In going
along a foot-path that winded among the graves,
they happened to pass by the tomb-stone where
he had so faithfully been attended in his task by
Mary, and with an instinctive glance, he observed
that she threw her eye on it, and t^t a slight cast
of thoughtfulness at the moment overshadowed her
countenance.

" It's something the waur of the wear since
yon time,^' said he softly to her, and her face in
an mstant was covered with blushes.

But, with considerable spirit and gaiety, she
retorted, " And I doubt you have forgotten some
of your fifty Psahns."
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Nothing more passed at tliat time, for the Laird

interposing said to him, " I hope. Sir Andrew, ye'U

no objek to tak your kail wi' us ; but my sister wasna

fond to bid you, 'cause we hae only a head and

pluck, and a cauld hen \ but I ken that ane ofSnoo-

zle the China sow's wee grumphies was killed yes-

treen, and gin ye'll promise to intermit with us,

just in the way of pat-luck, we'll get it roasted by

the time that divine service is o'er in the after-

noon. What say ye ? I hope and wish ye would

come ; for it's a great pleasance to me to see and

hear of a lad from our ain gait-end, that has done

so weel, as they say ye hae -: so I expect ye'll no

be blate, but just use your freedom, and tak a bit

neighbourly chack o' dinner."

Our hero was delighted with the invitation, and

getting at once into the old man's humour, said,

with a drolling accent, and a significant nod both

to Mary and her aunt, " If it's no a sin, Laird,

to dine out on the Sabbath-day. I'm sure I'll be

right blithe to dine wi' you at the Craiglands

;

but I maun first tell grannie, for fear she should

be angry."

" That's a' very right, my man," replied the

na
t|".
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in something like an affectionate manner

;

'* for 8lie tlid muckle for you ; but I understand

yo hac been a kind and dutiful bairn. Ilowsom-

evex, I hope ye'll come to us."

" I think, brother," said Miss Mizy, « that ye

might as well bid old Martha likewise ; for yo

ken she's now a woman of some degree. Sir An-
drew being a Baronet, forbye a Memlier of TarUa-

ment"

" That's very true, Mizy ; and she\s a dc
cent creature, though a wee overly pridefu'," re-

plied the Laird ;
" so I hope, Sir Andrew, ye'll

bring yowr grannie wi' you. We 11 be very con-

tent to see her ; for I understand Mary Cunning-
ham, my daughter, has a great opinion of her

prudence and judgment ; and ye ken she got no
sma' insight o' character at Mrs Prejink's board-

ing-school in Emburough, where she was to the

outside of three years, whereby she cost me mair
ilk year than Doctor Dozadeal had for his stii)end

before the augmentation."

Miss Cunningham, not much relishing this dis-

sertation of her father, pressed his arm to induce

the old igemlemaji to desist ; but this only made
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things worse, for he said, " Na, na, Mary, ye

neetbia chirt my arm, for ye ken weel it's true

:

and yet for a* that, Sir Andrew, ye see she has-

na gotten a man, although she's a hantle mair

weel far't, and will hac ten times the tocher o' her

mither."

*^ Ay, but. Laird,'' replied our hero pawkily,

" young leddies in her mother's time, I'm think«

ing, werena sae nice as they're noo-ar^lays."

** Ah ! ye ken naething about it—^ye i s'er was

farther afF your eggs in thinking sae," replied

the Laird ; " for I can assure you. Sir Andrew,

that her mother was just a sorrow to court ; for

although she was the seventh dochter of poor

Beevesland, there never was sic a flyting heard

ill a house, as there was before she would consent

to tak me ; although her father, as ye aiUins hae

heard, was drownt wi' debt by the Ayr bank, and

though the downseat of the Craiglands was an

<ilmoas deed to the best tocher'd lass at the time,

either in Carrick, Coil, or Cunningham."

In this sort of " daunering conversation," as

our hero called it, they reached the stile, where

he assisted the two ladies and the Laird over, and

I
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was surprised to find a handsome carriage waiting

to receive them. But though the equipage was

in a tasteful modem style, the horses and the

coachman were in the old slovenliness of the Craig-

lands. The horses were unmatched, the one be*

ing black, and the other bay, and tliey appeared

as rough and shaggy, as if they had been taken

from the grass that morning, and harnessed with-

out being groomed, which was probably the fact.

Old Robin Taigle, the Laird's man, performed as

many offices as Scrub in the play ; and was ri-

ding postillion without boots, in coaise grey wor-

sted stockings, with a straw-rope round his off-

side leg, to protect it from being chafed by the

pole,—indubitable proofs that it was extremely

probable he had not time, or " couldna be fashed''

that moining to attend either to himself or the

horses.

Havmg handed the ladies, and also assisted the

Laird, into the carriage, Andrew retired, and

Robin, with a loud cry of <« jee, brutes f set off at

a sober rate towards " The Place ;" while Miss

Mizy, putting her head out at the carriage-win-

dow, said, « Mind noo, Sir Andrew, that we'll

15
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expect to see both you and your grandmother, and

ye'll tak a hearty welcome for good cheer."

Our hero, as this stately equipage drove away,

stood two or three minutes looking after it, and

thought, for the first time in his life, that it was

no longer a foolish thing to even himself with

Mary Cunningham.

VOL. III.

I •» 1
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" IsNA that a dreadfu' fine coach ^ said a
voice behind Sir Andrew, as he still continued
looking after the carriage. «« I'se warrant ye
ne^er saw the like o't in Lonon^though tht
King's there.'* •

' : . •

. ;

Our hero was a little startled by this saluta-

tion, and turning round, beheld daft Jamie stand-

ing on the steps of the stile, dressed in an old

cavalry jacket. On his head was the crown of
a hat, cut into something like a soldier's cap;
his neck and legs were bare, and his whole ap-

pearance betokened the miHtary vanity of harm-
lessidiotcy.

Jamie was neither of the aborigines of the pa«

nsh, nor a native of Ayrshire, however celebrated
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diat county may be for the production of such

worthies. In our hero's time he was not known

at Stoneyholm, where, indeed, he was only an oc-

casional visitor, in consequence of making it on 3

of his resting-places, in his professional journeys

to the periodical reviews of the garrisons of Glas-

gow and Ayr. His favourite haunt was Green-

ock, and for the best of all possible reasons, be-

causCj as he said, " the folk there were just like

lumseU'- :, •
.

• ..;....

It was his custom J however, when he happened

to be at Stoneyholm on Sunday, to follow " the

family'^ from the church to the stile, and to assist

the Laird into the carriage, for which he was usu-

ally rewarded by the ladies with a penny. But

on this occasion, as they were squired by Sir An-

drew, to whom the attention of the crowd was so

particularly directed, and whom he heard spoken

of as having come from London with " a power

of money,'* Jamie diffidently kept aloof till the

carriage drove off, when seeing our hero following

it with his eye, he naturally imagined that it was

in admiration of its splendour.

Sir Andrew, as we have observed, was q. little

I

S':'

I

iP'Vi I
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Startled at Jamie's salutation; but perceiving

what sort of personage he had to deal with, he
replied, « Ay, ifs a braw coach."

Jamie, encouraged by the familiarity of this

tnswer, came down from the stile, and looking

queerly in his face, said, " The leddies didna gie

you ony bawbees, but ye're to get your dinner.

They baith gie me baubees and my dinner;'

' " That's because yeVe a captain, ye ken,'' re-

plied the Baronet.

' « Fm thinking," said Jamie, echoing the opi-

mons he had heard in the churchyard, " that ye

should make up to ane o' the leddies. I hae had

a thought q\ man, mair than ance mysel ; but

I'm no sure whilk to tak.'* '
•

" ' ' '
.

** Is that possible ?'* exclaimed Sir Andrew.
=

« 'Deed is't," said Jamie ;
*< for though Miss

Mary's the bonniest. Miss Mizy keeps the keys,

_

and I'm desperate keen of flesh and tarts. But

I'll tell you something; if ye'll speak a gude word

for me, I'll do as muckle for you ; for I would

like unco wee! to hurl in that braw coach, and

walk my body wi' a golden-headed cane like the

•'Laird.^ . "' ' ''"' '"".' \ . •:5"
•"

if
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" A bargain be'*t," said Sir Andrew, laughing

;

" 111 no fail to do my best for you with Miss

Mizy."

" And what for no wi' Miss Mary ?"" said Ja-

mie, looking at him peeringly ; and then he cried,

" O ho, my hearty, is that the way the land lies

already. Howsomever, there''s my hand, through

foul or fair—eyes right, and look to your of-

ficer.^

There was something in this little scene which

made our hero feel dissatisfied with himself. He
had not given the idiot credit for half the discern-

ment he possessed, and to be quit of him took out

a sixpence, and giving it hastily to Jamie, turn-

ed and walked away.

As Sir Andrew ascended the steps of the stile,

and went home to his grandmother's cottage

through the churchyard, Jamie ran leaping and

exulting, holding the sixpence aloft between his

finger and thumb, straight on to The Place, where

he arrived just as the carriage was driving off after

setting down the family.

What's making you so glad the day, Jamie,"

. -.»,-P;fSjS

'SI
'.•I '

if
':T'

6i
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said Mary to him, who was still standing at the
door.

,

" Do you sec what I hac got ?^^ was the reply,

shewing the sixpence ; and adding, " noo, rn hae
ay or no frac Miss Mizy-~and if shell no talc me,
then ril tak you. lUit na ; I canna do that noo,'

honour, honour—that puts an end, Miss Mary,
to a' your hopes o' me." • * '

,

" YeVe certainly, I see,^ said Miss Cunning-
ham, laughingly, " a rich match indeed ; but who
gave you the sixpence ?" •'•..

" The wee man wi^ the muckle purse ; but I'm
no at liberty to say ony mair, so spear nae ques.
tions, and Til tell nae lies !^' replied Jamie. '' But,
Miss Mary, hc\s a h'ne bit body yon—I wonder
ye canna tak a fancy tiirt—eh. Miss Mary, he's

just like a bonny wee china pourie, full o' thick
ream. Ye would lick your lips an ye kent what
I ken—I redd ye, Miss Mary, to mak muckle o*

hhn, or I wouldna be surprised an he fuffVI awa'
wi' a^ his goud and gear to Miss Jenny Temple-
ton o^ the Braehead, that:s got the tocher frac
Indy. Oh, she^s a sonsy, rosy chcekit lass ! I

h*- -

Eiii
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would like to liae a 8hcep''s head vf'i* as glide a cuff

o' the neck. He'll get a bien bargain that gets

Miss Jenny."

Miss Cunningham, amazed and surprised at

this speech, said, " Hut, Jamie, what makes you

think the wee man wi' the muckle purse is likely

to prefer me first to Miss Jenny Templeton.'"

" That's a question amang divines. Miss Mary,"

replied Jamie. " J)ut if I were in your place,

when he's getting his dinner wi' you the day, I

would gie him the tappy-tourock o' the pye, and

tlic best leg o' the fat hen ; and wha kens what

may be the upshot."

,

'^ IJut, Jamie," said Miss Cunningham, " this

is not leap-year. The ladies are not free to court

but in leap-years."

" That may be the rule, Miss Mary, in ordinary

times. IJut men's growing scarce—the regiment

that's noo at Ayr, is under orders for America

;

they'll tak a whole th-ousand awa' themselves—and

gin the war continues lang, ye'U hardly get a lad in

time for love or money, so I wadna be overly, par-

ticular about leap-years; especially when sic a

Godsend has come to your doors, as yon nice

!':iii
'
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couthy Lonoti bodie ; they .sny he ha« a purse o'
gold as big as a boll o' potatoes."

" Come in, Mary Cunningham,- cried Miss
Mizy from the parlour, ^' ^d dinna stand clish-
maclavering with that haverel there on the Sab.
bath-day."

" I'm thinking, Miss Mizy, ye'U hae to mend
your manners," retorted Jamie ; - I may be a ha-
verel, but every body kens what yeVe."

" Come ben, and close the door immedieittly,"
said the maiden lady, still more sharply

; at which
words Jamie rushed past Miss Cunningham, and
lookmg into the parlour where Miss Mizy was sit-
ting with the Laird, said, " I hae a saxpence un-
der my thumb, and PU get credit in ilka town

;

so. Miss Mizy, ye may look to yoursel. The poor
man gets aye a poor marriage, and when I had
naethiiig I was fain to draw up wi' you. But the
world^s changed noo-Fm for a lass wi^ a lump o^
land, and a young ane too. Miss Mizy. Howsom-
ever, no to mak a rent and a rive o^t a^thegither
between us, gin ye hae the shachle bane o' a mut-
mon ham, 111 find a corner near my heart for a'
the flesh on^t along wi^ your kindness, Miss Mizy

'1
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—for Fm growing yawp, and hunger, though it's

gude kitchen to a cauld potato, is a wet divot to

the low o' love/'

" Weel, weel, Jamie, gang butt the house, and

see what the lasses hac got in the pantry," said

Miss Mizy ; while the Laird, with whom Jamie

was a favourite, gave one of these sudden great

roaring laughs, which are so well known by the

generic term of a guftaw, observing, when he stop-

ped, which he did almost as abruptly as he began,

" Really, he's a ready-wittt'd fool that."

G o

if
^"!^P!^^.'

I
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- THE LAIKd's drawing-room.

• When Sir Andrew returned to his grandmo-
tlier's cottage, and informed her how he had been
pressed, both by the Laird himself and Miss Mizy,
to bring her with him to dinner, she said, "

It's a
great honour and testification, my lad, that ye
should be invited to dine at The Place; and no you
only, but even me. I never thought to see the
hke o' that

; but ye maunna be overly lifted up
wi't."

" But will ye come wi' me ? What say ye to

that, granny .?"

" 'Deed no, my bairn," was the judicious and
humble reply

;
" Fm no used to the ceremonials

at the banquettings o' the great, and I'm ower auld
now to learn

; but In* bUthe and thankful to see
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9AC great a respect paid to you ; for wha that has

seen the eydent hand and unwearied foot wi' wliich

1 hove so long ca'd at my wheel, no to be a cess,

would ever hae thought that I would be requeesht-

ed to tak my dinner in the Craigland dining-room

wi' the family."

Our hero felt his heart glow with veneration aifc

the motives by which his grandmother was actua-

ted, and he sat for some time in silence ; at last he

said, " I m nae doobt vera meikle obligated to the

Laird for his civeelity ; but—and I dinna say it

out of ostentation and vanity—I may take my
place with him at the same board onywhere, and

no be thought an intruder ; and, therefore, if it

wasna putting you to an excess o' trouble, I wish

ye would go with me to The Place.*^ •
. ;•/

" If it's to pleasure you, Andrew, as it's your

welcome home, I'll no make an obstacle wi' my ain

objections ; but ye ken the Laird himself, poor

silly carl, has an unco rouse o' his family ; and Miss

Mizy, though she's vera discreet in some things,

looks down on a' poor folic, and was ne'er overly

well pleased when Miss Mary visited me with

her hamely familiarity. Howsever, I'll gan^^ m
^f. ^

I
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but
kindness

i?

would amaist take it

didna insist."

Our hero, however, liad a motive in pressing her
acceptance of the invitation ; for retaining a dis-

tinct recollection of the peculiarities both of the
Laird and Miss Mizy, he was desirous to see
how far they had infected Mary with their preju-
dices

; being detennined to make her behaviour to-

wards his venerable parent in some measure a test

of her character, in order to govern himself in the
indulgence of that regard, which, although at no
period so strong as to merit the epithet of pas-
sion, was undoubtedly warmer, while it was as con-
stant as fraternal affection.

Accordingly, at the close of the afternoon ser-

vice, his grandmother, on his reiterated request,

walked with him to the mansion-house. On ap-
proaching the well-known entrance to the avenue
which opened from the high road, he was struck
with the air of renovation which every object had
been made to assume. The square pillars were
not only rebuilt, but the two stone globes which
had lain for many years on the ground were re-

placed on their summits. The iron gates, which

n

-.d
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had not been painted for years iK'fore his young

remembrance,—and one of which had long fallen

from its hinges, and been drawn aside from its

proper station,—shone in the fairest white, and

swung harmoniously in their proper places. The

avenue itself had also underg(fne a prodigious im-

provement ; it was considerably smoother and l)et-

ter defined along the margin than the king's high-

way, which was not the case before his departure

for London ; and the mansion itself had not only

received a dazzling white-washing, but the sashes

of several of the windows were renewed. Instead,

however, of three small windows on each side of

the door, as formerly, there was now but one, in

the Venetian taste—a contrivance suggested by

Miss Mizy to evade the window-tax, when the

ever-memorable triple assessment was proposed.

The Place had indeed received very extensive, and

even some radical reformations, and not only bore

testimony to the improved spirit of the age, but

indicated something of the taste which Mary had

acquired during her residence in Edinburgh, and

of the influence which she possessed over her fa-

ther. But it seemed, to the enlarged sight of our

,i> . :,^#'

W •
.
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former
hero, to have shrunk prodigiously from
grandeur, although it was certainly, for Scotland!
still a respectable country seat.

Sir Andrew and his grandmother, on arriving
at the door, were shewn into the drawing-room by
Robin Taigle, now acting in the capacity of foot-
man, having put up his horses. Miss Mizy thought
there was no need to be so ceremonious, and the
Laird himself said it was a work ofsupererogation •

but Mary over-ruled their objections, by remind-
ing her aunt of the free footing in which they
had found our hero among the great in London.
Accordingly, the drawing-room window-shutters,
which had not been opened for at least a fortnight
before, were unclosed ; and, as we have said, the
guests shewn into it by the Laird^s man.
The drawing-room of the Craiglands, though

without question the most splendid apartment
m the whole parish of Stoneyholm, and in the
opinion of old Martha, " just a palace," could
reallyboast ofnovery remarkable ornaments,either
of decoration or of art. It contained a large un-
wieldy settee, of coeval antiquity with the first

introduction of that species of recumbency into

*
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the west of Scotland, being one of the relics of the

furniture which the Laird's great-grandfather pro-

cured for The Place, when he changed the ancient

castle into a mansion ; it had originally been co-

vered with needle-work, the skilful endeavour of

the then Lady Craiglands and her five daughters

to imitate flowers and peacocks, in which they suc-

ceeded almost as well, both in effect and design,

as the Greenock sculptor, who carved the cele-

brated effigy of Vulcan in the Vennel of that class-

ical town. But Minerva, envious of their success,

having, in the shape of many shoulders, worn se-

veral holes in the work, the sofa was at this pe-

riod covered with simple white dimity, as were

also the cushions of the chairs. .

The walls of the room were stained with green,

the most extravagant of all colours, as Miss Mizy

told the visitors who admired it ; and over the

chimney hung a map of Europe, worked on white

satin by Mary, at Mrs Prejink's boarding-school

in Edinburgh,which her father assured his friends,

was most curiously particular, though France

happened to be omitted, either in consequence of

the governess believing that Mr Burke declared

^iiliP-'"

mf

J
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fact when lie id, " France was struck out of
the map;' or because in drawing the outline slie

liad omitted to leave room to insert it. On each
lide of this splendid display of Penelopian indus.
try and geographical knowledge, hung two paint,

ings, which were paid for as likenesses of the Laird
•and his Lady in the halcyon days of their bridal

•beauty
;
but with what propriety was never satis,

factorily ascertained; Craiglands himself, however,
-iRffirmed, that the mole on his wife's cheek was as

•natural as life, and the scar on the back of his

dwn hand could not be better represented. Along
•the wall fronting the window hung twelve ancient

••coloured mezzotinto engravings, in black frames,

representing, with all their appropriate symbols,
'the twelve months of the year ; the glasses of se-

veral were cracked, and a starred fracture over the
face of the blooming May was ingeniously mend-
ed by a piece of putty, which entirely concealed
her smiles and her beauty. These also were relics

of the grand days of the Craiglands ; and the like

of them, according to the traditions of the family,

were not in all Scotland when they were first

brought to it. There was but one other orname^nt

J2
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on the walls, and that was a looking-glass behind

the door, and opposite to the fire-place ; it was a

French plate of considerable dimensions, set in a

frame of small ones with gilded rims, so shaped

and arranged as to present some almost hierogly-

phical indication of leaves and roses ; and under-

neath this px-ide and glory of the Craiglands stood

a second-hand harpsichord, that had been purcha-

sed at Edinburgh for Mary, at the enormous cost,

«as the Laird often repeated, of ten pounds seven

^hilhngs, besides the box, and the expence of

bringing it to the Craiglands. ' .
.' ..
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THE LANDED INTEREST, :- '
.

.' / •
I

'

.'. y-\r

:. i ( . « ».';

=• The Laird was alone in the drawing-room
-w^hen Sir Andrew and his grandmother entered;
and upon their appearance, without moving from
his chair, said, « Come awa, Martha, and tak a
seat. I am very well pleased to see you and your
grandson, whom I am happy to hear is a weel<
doing lad, and likely to be a great comfort to your
auld affe." .

Sir Andrew felt his blood stir a httle at the
rude superciliousness of this reception—but the
supercilious, however refined, are always rude-
and compassionating the Laird^s obtuse ignorance
and indolence, he soon subdued the heat of the
moment, and wisely resolved to make a visit, whicli
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he apprehended might otherwise tax his humility,

3 source, if possible, of amusement. Accordingly,

he took his seat modestly at some distance from

the Laird, whom he slyly drew into conversation,

by commending the manifold and visible improve-

ments which had taken place in the country du-

ring his absence* With all which Craiglands ex-

pressed the most satisfactory acquiescence, till the

Baronet, in an unguarded moment, happened,

among the topics of his commendation, to advert

to the diffusion of opulence by the introduction of

the cotton manufactures, .

^
*' Ah I Sir Andrew," said that illuminated po-

litical economist, " it was a black day when poor

Scotland saw the incoming pestilence of the cotton

Jennies. The reformers and them were baith ( leckit

at the same time, and they'll live and thrive, and

I hope will be damn d thegither."

- *' Wheesht, wheesht, Laird !" exclaimed the old

woman ; " that's an awfu' word—remember the

Sabbath-day.*" i •..•./-; .,..: ..... ,

" Ilemember the deevil !" cried this worthy

member of the landed interest. " Isna what I

*'"

iii'
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If
say a God^s truth ? The vera Weavers in Glasgow
and Paisley hae houses, Vm told, that the Craig,
lands here wouldna be a byre to. Can ony gude
come, but vice and immorality, from sic upsetting
in a Christian kingdom ?—What would ye tiling
Sir Andrew, one o' the trash, Macandoe, a ma-
nufacturer, had the impudence to bid against my
Lord at the roup of the Friersland, and not only
outbade his man o' business, but even Major Ily,
der, t^ie nabob from India." • -

" That ;' replied the Baronet, '' was indeed vera
surprising, Laird

; sic a thing wouldna hae hap-
pened in the days of my youth, nor in times afore
them. But I dinna think the Major o' ony better
stock than Mr Macandoe ; for his father, ye ken,
was the town-drummer of Kilmaining, and he him-
self, as I hae heard, listed as a common soldier at
the outbreaking o^ the American war."

" YeVe no far wrang in some particulars," in-

terrupted the Laird ; - but he raised himsel by
his merits in the service of his king and country,
and made his fortune in the wars o' India, which
IS an unco difference to cotton spinning."
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' Ay, there's some truth in that, Laird," re-

plied our hero. ' But what's the story o' this

Macandoe ?^'

*' Story ! poogh.—He was the get of a Kilwin-

ning weaver," said Craiglands, " and gaed intil

Glasgow when the cotton-warks began, where he

got credit ; but whether by stealing clues, or set-

tmg windmill bills agoing, I never heard the rights

o\ When he took possession of the Friersland, I

was obligated, out o' tht . espect due to my family,

to buy a chaise, for he has got one, and wi' horses

and flunkies too, that they say my Lord himsel

liasna the like o\ It's enough, Sir Andrew, to

gar a bodie scunner to hear u weavers in coaches,

wi' flunkies ahint them. Mary would fain hae

had me to cultivate a visitation-acquaintance with

him ; for, as she said, Mrs Macandoe didna want

sense, and one of their dochters was at the Edin-

burgh school, learning manners wi' her, and was

a fine lassie ; but I would as soon sit in a Re-

Hef kirk, as darken the door o'' ony sic cattle."

" Ay, but. Laird," interposed the old woman,

" there has been a growth o'many comforts since
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the cotton-warks were brought in. There^s Jenny
Eydent, when her gudeman brak, and die^t o' a
broken heart, in the calamity o^ the Ayr bank
she was left wi' a sma' family o' seven weans, five
dochters, and twa twin-babies o' lad bairns, and
no help but her ten fingers. See what she has
been enabled to do by the tambouring. There^s
no a better clad, or a better bred family in a^ the
kintra side. Miss Janet, her second dochter, a

weel-far't lassie, was cried the day, for a purpose
o^ marriage with John Sailfar, that^s noo a captain
of a three-mastit ship frae Greenock ; and her son
Willy, that's so douce and comely in the kirk, to
the pleasure of every body that sees him, is glun
intiU Glasgow to learn to be a minister; for the
cotton-works hae made that, whilk in my day would
hae been a sore burden, a stock in trade o' mony
hands, whom the Lord has blessed with thriftmess
and prosperity."

" Ay, but, grannie, ye ken," said Sir Andrew,
pawkily, " what a rise has .ince been in the price
of butter and cheese-that, to be sure, may have
gi>n a lift to the rent o' land ; but then the day-
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" Ileally, Sir Andrew," replied the Laird,

rubbing his hands with satisfaction, and giving

one of his inordinate guffaws, " I havena heard

sic a gospel truth for a long time. But they tell

me ye're wonderfu' clever, and surely that observe

was a proof and testimony of the same. Come,

draw your chair closer to mine ; for I'm fash'd

wi' a rheumatiese in my arm, and canna thole to

converse o'er my shouther."

At this juncture Miss Mizy came into the

room, and passing old Martha, took her place in

the seat of honour, facing her brother, before

she spoke. Our hero, who had begun to gain a

httle in the Laird's good opinion, was somewhat

disconcerted by this rudeness, and drew no fa-

vourable augury of the manners of Mary, who

had not yet made her appearance. The fact was,

that, after their return from church, Miss Cun-

ningham, whether influenced by the exhortation

of daft Jamie, or by the manners she had learnt

at Edinburgh, induced her aunt, in consideration
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of the rank of their guest, to make some additions

to the dinner beyond the pig, which the Laird
himself h&^ order-d to be roasted ; and in tlie

superinteiidnncs ..nd direction of the same, the
ladies had in the meantime been employed.

" Sister," said the Laird to Miss Mizy, when
she had taken her sea ,

- I'm vastly weel pleased
with this lad's sense and discretion.''

" Dear me, brother," replied the lady, eagerly,

" ye forget that he's noo a Baronet, and a great

Parliament-man ;'^ and turning with a smirk to

our hero, she added, " Sir Andrew, ye ken the
Laird's jocose way, md ye'U no tak it ill, if he
should noo and then neglek your teetle."

" O no. Miss Mizy, the Laird and I are no
acquaintance ofyesterday, and we can bear muckle
wi' ane another for auld lang syne."

^

'' Andrew Wylie," cried his grandmother,

"^
how can ye break the Lord's day by speaking

o' songs, and the like o' sic daffing."

At this crisis Mary entered the room, with her
complexion somewhat hei<.htened ; but whether
from any moral or physical cause^-whether from
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sentiments connected with seeing our hero an ho-,

iioured giiest in her father's house, or from the

reflection of the kitchen-fire, in coi sequence of

her presence being requisite to direct the maids'

in some of the nitpr cuHnary mysteries, that the

occasion had i/iade her desirous to see prope Ty

performed, is a question that we shall not attempt'

to settle. The blush, however, of the moment,
lost none of its gracefulness by the maui, t in

which she went t< ,)ld Martha, and said, " I am
rlad to see you, and happ that you have cone
with^'—and she hesitated for an instant, a • their

udd^^d, " your grandson.^* . »

She af:erwards turned to the Baronet, and
with a gay but somewhat embarrassed air, said,

" Sir Andrew, I f^ar yon great London folks

will have spoiled your relish for our plain coun-

try fare?"

" The company," replied Sir Andrew ga! ant

ly, " should aye be the best dainties at a' ban-

quets ; and the ^ ad and pluck, with the sooking

grumphy that your latl.er promised, caiina fail to

VOL. Ill, H
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please, with Miss Mizy^s sauce and your garnish-
ing.''

There was a little tendency to a pun in this
which Miss Cunningham perceived and perfectly
understood; but her aunt took it as a comph-
ment, while the Laird threw himself back in his
chair, and roared his delight with one of his hear-
tiest and most ungovernable peals of laughter, de
daring when he stopped, that he had not heard
SIC a funny saying he didna ken when.
When dinner was announced, Sir Andrew step-

pod forward two or three paces to give Miss Mizy
Ins arm

; but suddenly remembering m what lofty
company he then was, he retired back, and fol-

lowed his grandmother, whom the Laird left be-
hind.

Miss Mary probably guessed the object of our
hero^s alertness and sadden halt ; for, instead of
going on after her father, as the usual routine of
then- procession from the drawing-room was on
company occasions, at Pace, and Yule, and high
times, she abruptly stepped aside, and turning
back to the mantle-piece as if to look for some-
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BREAKING THE ICE,

In tlie meantime, Lord and Lady Sandyford,

after parting from our hero, had pursued their

journey to Aucliinward, where they arrived about

the same time that he reached Stoneyholm. Sir

Archibald and Lady Margaret were dehghted to

see them
; and when informed of the secret object

of their visit, and of the motives by which their

noble friends were actuated towards Sir Andrew,
who was described as the architect of their hap-

:

piness, they entered with zeal and alacrity into .

their views. They told them, however, that Miss

Cunningham had the reputation of being exceed-

ingly proud and consequential,—the faihng, in-

deed, of the Craiglaiids family ; and that she had

already refused Pomc of the best matches in the

county.
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" As the figure of Sir Andrew,'' said Sir Archi-

bald, is not likely to recommend him to a lady's

eye, I fear, considering also his low origin, that

the undertaking will be more difficult than you

imagine. The journey, however, will probably,

in other respects, be of advantage to him ; for, if

he is decidedly refused, or perhaps disgusted, in

consequence of the change that may have taken

place in his own taste, in so long an absence, he

will feel himself free to choose elsewhere."

The Countess replied, " There is much in what

you say, Sir Archibald, and were our friend an

ordinary man, the justness of your observations

would make me despair of the business. But there

is so much heart about him—he is all heart—that,

I do believe, were he to be rejected by Miss Cun«

ningham, he would soon sink into despondency.

From what I have observed of his earnest and

persevering character, I am persuaded, that if she

was not the sole object of his ambition, her image

constituted no inconsiderable portion of the mo-

tives by which he has pursued, with so much con-

stancy and consistency, one distinct and clearly

defined course of life. Had he been animated

if

K'.»>
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with the vanity of making a figure in the wprJd,
he would certainly have more^ studied worldly

manners, and avarice cannot be considered as even
entering into his character, for on all proper occa«
8ions he acts with a princely Uberality. Nothing
but love can account for the care with which, it

may be said, he has preserved his origmal simpH.
city, and the indifference with which he has mn
so many beautiful women, who muld have been
proud of his hand.*"

. The Earl, who was listening with delighted ears

to the warmth of his Lady's eulogium,said, "Why,
Augusta, you wiU make out that Jacob's servitude

of fourteen years, and another wife in the mean-
while, was nothing compared with the constancy
.of our little Baronet.'"

.,
" Jacob's story," interposed Lady M^garet,

somewhat gravely, " is at least a corroboration of

her Ladyship's opinion ; and I hope that opinion

is well founded. But I do not think the case at

all so problematical as Sir Archibald seems to

think it. Women are not so often ruled in their af
fections by figure, as they are accused of being

;

and she added, in a gayer style^ " we are domeft-

... i). ••u ^i ^iOjui-u^uy. ;>•; ^: i/*u;,. ;;>„Mv^,;^ ^ ,^j,i>u^a/^
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tic animals, and the fire-side virtues gain more

upon us than more showy qualities ; especially

when we are, like Miss Cunningham, arrived at

years of discretion.""

" Indeed !" said the Earl, in a lively tone ; " and

pray. Lady Margaret, when do women arrive at

years of discretion P'**

" You must ask some one older than she is!,^'

replied Sir Archibald, with a laugh.

" Not so," said the Countess, " I can answer

for a portion of my sex. A married woman's years

of discretion begin when she feels herself depend-

ent on her husband. But to return to the point

«—Do you visit at the Craiglands family .?"

^ " We call sometimes, and the ladies occasion-

ally come here," was the reply ; " but the Laird

is such an exception to the world in general, that

there is no venturing to ask him to meet strari-

gers,"

**How then shall T get introduced to him
j"*

said the Earl, ** if you do not invite him P''

* " O, that can be easily managed," cried Sir

Archibald ;
" if you think fit, we can ride over to-

morrow after sermon, and as if incidentally call

Besides, I should Uke to be introduced to Sir An-

f.--. :

"
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drew; I should like, indeed, at once to sliow the
Laird in what degree of esteem and respect he is

held by his friends. I wish you had brought him
with you here

; and, of course, on your account,
I will at all hazards invite Craiglands."

" We urged Sir Andrew to come aU that we
could," rejoined Lady Sandyford ; « but he was
iirm and faithful to his own resolution ; appre-
hensive, if he came here, that his grandmother
might think he had lost his respect for her." .:

" You might have given a more romantic co.
louring to his motive," said the Earl, " and per,
haps been quite as near the truth, by saying, that

perhaps he wished to take a peep at Miss Cun-
iiingham, before she could have any reason to

suspect the object of his journey."

" At all events, my Lord, it can do no harm,"
replied Lady Margaret, " if the Countess and I

go with your Lordship and Sir Archibald to-mor.
row."

" I should like it of aU things," said La^y San^^

,

.

dyford
;
"for I intend to visit his grandmother.

It is a tribute of respect due to the genuine worth
;

of one that contributed to form a character pf so

much probity and feeling as Sir Andrew."
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It was accordingly arranged, that instead of

returning home from their parish church after

service, on the day following, Sir Archibald and

his Lady, with their guests, should drive over be-

fore dinner to Stoneyholm ; and in the fulfilment

of this intention, they reached the Craiglands gate

just as the Laird had mumbled grace inwardly to

himself, and the party had taken their seats at the

dinner table. Few visits, in consequence, as both

Miss Mizy and her brother remarked, were ever

more ill-timed, for the dinner would be ^Xiiled^

as it was not possible to allow visitors of such a

degree to wait ; another embarrassment arose as

to what they should do wich their guests, for it'

was absolutely necessary that the Laird should at-

ten \ Sir Archibald and the stranger ; and no less

so, as Miss Mizy observed, that she and ]VIary

should go to the ladies. This dilemma was, how-

ever, speedily obviated by Mary, with prompti-

tude and grace, saying firmly, that she would re-

main at table, while her aunt and father went to

the visitors, who, on alighting from their carriage,-

had been shewn into the drawing-room.

*' You gentry, Miss ]>Iary," said old Martha,

- A 2 :

I
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when the Laird and Miss Mizy had left th&idi-

ning-room,

monial, and

hae a sore time o't wi' (C this cere.

But she was interrupted by one of the maids

looking in at the door, and crying^ in a sort of

loud under voice of admiration, « Eh ! Miss Mary,
it's an English Yerl and his Leddy—a delightful

creature.*"

Upon which our hero immediately said, " Lord
and Lady Sandyford ; they are just now on a vi^

sit to Auchinward.*"

" What ken ye o' lords and leddies, Andrew ?"

.
exclaimed the old woman ; when Mary immedi.

ately replied,

"I suspect much more than he gets credit

for among us. But prophets are never respect-

ed in their own country ; and Sir Andrew is as

likely in Stoneyholm to be spoken of by his old

title as by his new one C and turning round to

him, she said playfully, " have you forgotten it,

Wheelie.?''

" No ; nor when you last called me by it in

the streets of Edinburgh, as I was on my way to

London."
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- Miss Gunningham blushed ; but the look wliich

she cast towards him, was so much in the spright-

ly manner of their old familiarity, that it told him

even Craiglands' daughter then no longer felt

that disparity in their condition, which he once

thought would never perhaps be overcome. ; ,

.

'• -t .

..:.: ,
'' \f:.f

<•

c^ I.'--'i -inkier \.r> -...:, v.cja i^.i 7^^ '<v '•!?.?.)

../.;'.»J.vr;!OJ.
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>. 1

CHAPTER XXIL
I . :

rRELIMINARIES.-
»•'

After the reciprocities of the introduction

were over, Lord Sandyford, who liad previously

determined to be all suavity and conciliation, was
' so tempted by the obvious peculiarities of the
Laird and Miss Mizy, that he could not refrain

from amusing himself a little at their expence.

And accordingly he inquired, with much apparent
gravity, if the pictures of Craiglands and his lady,

which we have already described, were the por-

traits of Voltaire and the King of Prussia. The
Countess, however, soon checked him, by asking
the Laird if he had seen Sir Andrew. .; ' -

- " Atweel we hae seen him ; he^s noo with Im
grandmother in the other room. The poor lad, I

' --3 •* 3 >. .C.\' •iy ;»»
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have understood, is weel to do, and we could do

nae less than gie him some countenance."

" But what has become of Miss Cunningham ?"

inquired Lady Margaret. " I should have been

happy to have had an opportunity of making her

acquainted with Lady Sandyford."

" She's ben the house with the Baronet and his

grandmother," replied Miss Mizy.

" Sister," cried the Laird, " gang and tell her

to come butt, to see my Leddy."

- " Ye ken," said Miss Mizy, winking to her

brother, " that she cannot with propriety leave

our guests by themselves." • • , . .

" What for no ? Surely we^re no to stand on

such perknicketties wi' the like o' Martha Docken

and her oye." .- . •. • = •
.

• ••
.

The Earl and Countess exchanged looks with

Sir Archibald and Lady Margaret. • .:

r: But his Lordship in a moment said, ** I beg

you will not request Miss Cunningham to leave

yoiu* friends. Sir Andrew Wylie is a person of

such personal worth, that neither Lady Sandy-

ford nor I could possibly allow ourselves to be the

cause of any thing towards him tliat miglit be con^

-

1
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il

a

stinied into a want of due consideration for his

liigh character and extraordinary talents/'

The Laird did not very well understand this,

nor what answer to make to the Earl ; but he

was relieved from his embarrassment by Sir Ar-
chibald saying, " It was our intention to have
paid our respects to the Baronet, and to invite

him to dine at Auchinward to-morrow, where
perhaps, Craiglands, you will do us the favour to

accompany him."

Lady Margaret at the same time addressed her.

self to Miss Mizy, and expressed her hope that

she was not engaged, and would, with Miss Cun.
ningham, be of the party, Miss Mizy at once

accepted the invitation ; but the Laird was not

altogether pleased to find our hero considered so

much on an equality with himself, and seemed
reluctant to consent. .;

"Ye maun excuse me the morn, Sir Archi-

bald," said he, " for it's no vera convenient to me
just at this juncture." :. • . . vr-f-f r.,^,.

r,.,r,., ..-v

The Earl, suspecting the motive of the Laird^s

hesitation, said adroitly to the Countess, >'^ If
Mr Cunningham cannot come, it will be rninecefw

ji\
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sary to nid the carriage for Sir Aftdrcw, as the

ladi V ill perhaps Wmg the Baronet with them/'

IVI ^s Mizy, who from the time she had been

•oncihated by our ho ^ iidon, considered

him in a favourable light, w.>> not, however, pre-

pared to go su lengths at once as this, and with

considerable dexterity rephed, addressing Sir Ar-

chibald, " My brother will see how he is the mora,

and if the weather's good he'll maybe come with

us.'V ••
.

• •.•«

'

' The visitors were at no loss to ascribe this eva-

sion to the proper motive. But Miss Mizy waa

not allowed to get off so easily; for Lady Mar-

garet said to the Countess, " You had still as

well send your coach. It will bring the whole

party ; and perhaps Miss Mizy, in that case, will

have the kindness to make my comphments to the

Baronet's grandmother, and say I shall be happy

to see her along with them." : :..
!".

-i .

^' The Laird and his sister were equally con#

founded, and knew not well what answer to make,

when the Earl said, " I think, as Sir Andrew and

the old lady is in the house, the business should

^be settled at once^J^JiXioa jui-ijia atvrj^nbiififD iM

' f-

'' ^H' > '
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•

« Leddy I Martha Docken % leddy T, thpUght
Craiglands to himself. , .

j.
*' Leddy r Martha Docken a leddy r thought

Miss Mizy also. : . , . . ,: , ,

But the current, into which their wandering
thoughts were running, was stopped by Sir Archi»^

bald asking the Earl, if his Lordship could use
the freedom with his fiiend the Baronet to dis.

turb him while at dinner, for otherwise the object

of their drive to Stoneyholm would be frustrated.

This reminded Lord Sandyford that they had
drawn the Laird and Miss Mizy from the tabley >

and with his most gracious and conciliating man<.;

ner, he expressed his regret to have been the cause
of disturbing them. He then turned to Sir Archie;
bald, and with the best look and voice of sincerity

that he could assume, he added, " Although my
friend. Sir Andrew, is one of the best humoured i

men Uving, yet, considering the distinction and
deference to which he is accustomed, I should aU
most hesitate to take so great a Hberty. But per-

haps this lady," said his Lordship, turning to Miss
Mizy, « will take the trouble, merely in an inci-

dental manner, to let him know that Lady Sandy-
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IP'

ford is in the house. He will come at once, I

know, to see her Ladyship.*" •'

• It was with some difficulty that the Countess

and Lady Margaret could preserve their gravity,

Bt seeing the vacant astonishment with which the

Laird and his sister exchanged look?, on hearing

Martha Docken's grandson spoken of by an Earl

with such consideration.

Miss Mizy, however, without saying a word,

rose* and going into the dining-room, told the

Biraronet, with a degree of diffidence, which even

old Martha herself observed, that Lord and Lady

Sandyford were in the drawing-roomwith Sir Ar-

chibald and Lady Margaret Maybole, who were

desirous of being introduced to him.

Our hero, who was amused by the change in Miss

Mizy's deportment, instantly rose and joined the

party in the drawing-rooift, from which he retiuned

in the course of a few minutes, and said to Mary,

** Miss Cunningham, you must grant me a favour.

The Countess of Sandyford wishes to be intro-

duced to you ; allow me to lead you to her Led-

dyship."

Mary rose instinctively, and Sir Andrew, in

.i.
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m

theirtoTMent, forgetting that he Had as far as pos;;

«ble resumed his rustic manners, led her away by
the hand, to the utter amazement of his grandmo-
ther, while Miss Mizy followed, leaving the old
woman alone. Her surprise, however, was nothing
to that of the Laird, when he saw them enter to.

gether
;
and especially when, after leading Mary

to the Countess, the Earl introduced the Baronet
to Sir Archibald, as his most particular and es-

teemed fnend, and the person to whom, of all

others, he considered himself under the greatest

obKgations. Lady Margaret was then introduced
to him by Six Archibald, when she expressed her
wish that he would bring his grandmother with
him to dinner next day. ^ ^^^ ^ ''^^^^¥1^ ^^^^

« That, I fear, will noth^W'j&f^^-^U
the reply. « She is an old woman, with very just
and discreet notions of her condition, and I would
be sorry to put her out of her own way ; but of
the honour, Leddy Margaret, I am very deeply
iBensible."

It was then arranged that Lord Sandyford's
carriage should be sent over next day to Stcmey-
hohn, for Sir Andrew and the Craiglands family,
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md the visitors soon after ref)ired. The Earl pro-

posed to the Countess, before quitting the house»

that they shoiUd be introduced to " the old lady v'*

but Sir Andrew interfered. " Not yet," said he.

*'.It.is necessary that I should prepare her in

some degree for the honour you intend." And iu

saying these words, he handed her Ladyship to

the carriage.

On returning into the house, he accompanied

the Laird and the two ladies back to the dining-

room, where Craiglands endeavoured against the

grain to rouse himself into some feeling of defe-

rence and respect.

Nothing farther of any consequence^ took place

that afternoon. The Baronet tried to entertain

the Lairdby answei-ing, as circumstantially as pos-

sible, his manifold inquiries respecting London,

and seemed in some degree to gain upon his good

wiU ; but there was a visible restraint on the whole

party, and neither seemed to feel quite at ease.

Miss Mizy was disconcerted ; for the consideration

which her noble visitors had shewn towards her

guests, she felt as a tacit reproof to her own defi-

r f

J
'':,'*
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ciency
; old Martha was evidently out of her ele-

ment ; and Mary Cunningham was sometimes ab-

sent and thoughtful, wondering in her own mind
what was to be the issue of all the singular inte-

rest which the return ofWheelie seemed to excite.
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CHAPTER XXir. mmv

CUIPPLE JANET. '
. • .-.

In the twilight Andrew walked home with his

grandmother to her cottage, where he had invited

the Master to supper. As they were slowly plod-

ding from the Craiglands-gate to the village, the

old woman, reverting to the occurrences of the

day, exhorted him no to be lifted up, but to be of

a lowly heart, and to walk soberly, and keep a

steady hand, that he might be able " to carry the

cup which the Lord had filled to overflowing. I

never expected to live to see the day when I should

sit down with you at Craiglands' table, and be

treated on a footing with the family." But the

Baronefs mind was intent on other things, and

much of her pious admonitions was heard unheed-

ed, and left no trace behind. -

i
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As they approached the door of her humble

dwelling, he observed an old woman with a staff

in her hand, sitting on the low dry stonewall which

coimected the cottage with its neighbour. She

was in Sabbath cleanness, but her apparel was old„

and tattered ; nevertheless, it presented some of

the relics of better days. She wore a small black

silk bonnet, embrowned with the sunshine ofmany

summers ; her cloak, which had once been scar-

let, was changed into a dingy crimson, tattered

and patched in several places, and her check apron,

neat from the fold, was ragged, and old, and very

mean.

When our hero and old Martha drew near, the

modest beggar turned aside her face, as ifashamed

that Sir Andrew should recognize her, while the

place she had chosen shewed that she was there

patiently waiting his return home.

"Ye maun gie her sa^pence, Fse warrant, An-

drew," said Martha, on observing her, " for auld

lang syne ; poor body, she's noo greatly fail't. In

her needcessity she was obligated to sell her wheel

;

indeed it was nae langer of ony use to her, for she

<|.Aiai
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had got an income in the tighl ann, and couldna
' It

' ' " ' '
'

spill.

" Who is't?"" said the Baronet, roused from his

reverie by the observations of his grandmother,

{^^^^ cripple Janet, ye ken. Do ye no mind

how you and Charlie Pierston keepit a stand wi'

her at Kilwinning Fair ? Mony a bUthe night you

and him had at her fire-side, for she was aye kind

to a' the laddies.''

Sir Andrew felt a pang of inexpressible sorrow

quiver through his heart, at seeing the old woman
in a state of beggary ; but instead of giving her ».

sixpence, he went up to her and shook her kindly

by the hand. " It's a lang time, Janet, since you

and me were marrows in the stand at the Fair,"

said he ;
" but I have had a better trade by the

hand, and ye should be nane the waur o't. GraUf
.

nie here tells me ye're no so able to work as ye

were in yon days. I'm really sorry that I didna

hear o' this sooner, but I'll try to mak up for't

;

only I think ye might hae gart the master drop,

me a line before it came to this."

Janet took up the tail of her apron, and wiping

her eyes, which his kindness had made to over-
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flow, said, «• I couldna think o' fashing yott ; arid

I had a hope that it would hae pleased the Lord

to take me to himseP before it was his will, for my
good hereafter, to bend me down to seek an almous

frae ony bodie ; but I couldna help it^-auld age,

iind an aching arm, soon made my bit beild toom

o' plenishing ; and when a' was gone, what could

I do, for I could neither work nor want ?""

** 'Deed, Janet," replied Martha, " nobody says

or thinks that it was idleset which brought you to

the lone ; for we a' ken it was a sore night that, •

afore ye could bring your mind to gang out in the

monimg. Many a saut tear and heavy heart was

in the Clachan that day, at the sight of one that

had so long ettled to keep up an appearance, at

last obliged to gc Trom door to door. But, Janet,

Andrew will do something for you, and I'm blithe

to say it's in his power, as I hope he'll no lack of

the inclination."

" Noo that I hae got the better o' the shame,"

replied the poor old creature, " I maun just

warsle on ; the neighbours are a' as kind to me as

they can afford ; I only trust that the Lord will

no leave me to grow bedrid—that's noo a' in this

world that I fear."
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<* But if He should,^ replied our hero, cheer-

ingly, " Hell send some kindly hand to help you/'

"Ay, 80 I thought ance,'' said Janet, "and so

I would fain hope still, for he has hcen gracious to

me even in heggary, disposing the hearts of every

body to compassion and sympathy ; but when Mrs
Pierston gaed away frae the Wood-side to live in

Glasgow, I lost a good friend ; she would ne'er

hae alloo't me to die in neglect. Howsever, poor

leddy, she had her ain trials ; for your old com-
panion Charlie, her son, perished the pack, and
they say has spoused his fortune and gone to

Indy
; I'm sure, gang where he will, a blessing

will attend him, for he had a leil heart ; and I hae

a notion that mine wasna the sairest in the parish

when we heard of his ganging abroad; for ever

since Miss Mary Cunningham kent that it was me
thatkeepit the stand at the Fair for you and him,

she's been aye kinder and kinder ; and her and me
has mony a crack about you and him, when I gang
on the Saturdays to The Place."

" They would hae been a braw couple," said

our hero's grandmother ; " and I ne'er heard till

VOL. UK X

V
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noo a fight because for Miss Mary being fio lleigli

to a' her other joes."

Andrew was not entirely pleased with this in-

formation ; for although persuaded that no attach,

ment had existed on the part of Pierston, it was

possible that Mary Cunningham might have che-

rished some early affection for him ; and he was on

the point of turning away, in the absence of the

moment produced by the remark of the old wo»

man, when his grandmother again reminded him to

give Janet something. Ashamed o£ his inatten-

tion, he immediately said, " No ; my auld copart*

ner maunna receive sic gifts ony mair ;—Janet,
ye'll come hame and tak your supper wi' us ; and

as the maister's to be there, we'll consult wi"* him

what's best to be done for you."

" Na, na," exclahned the poor old woman, burst-

ing suddenly into tears, " I'll no do that ; I can-

na noo sit down on an equality wi' ony body that

I hae fashed for alms. I'll no disgrace neither you

nor your grandmother wi' my company ; but what-

soever you and the master are content to do for me,

I'll tak in thankfulness ; but it has pleased the

<,
.
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Lwfd »o eka«tk rie with tlic humiliation of beg-

gary, and Tm resigned to His will I would fain

hope, however- that He'll no just carry His righ-

t^ouB di6]p«0fiati«n so far as to leave me to perish

like a dog at a dyke-side—that's noo a' my anxi-

•' ••.« .. '.^ .
^.i'

The Baronet was deeply affected by the low-

liness of this burst of affliction^ and the honest

sense of pride that it breathed* . .r ,.. .
• •

' • •
,_

•• •

Martha again assured the mendicant that she

would be taken care of. " Though it werena in

the power of Andrew,'' said she, " to do the need-

ful, there's mony kindly neighbours, Janet, that

respect you ; and we a' think that what has been

your case may be our ain, so ye shouldna be just

so cast down, but come away and tak a bit of our

supper.". : 5 . ... „

" No the night,"* replied Janet, drying her eyes

—" no the night :" and rising from the wall on

whicn she had been resting, she moved to go

homeward, which was in a different direction from

that of Martha's cottage. ,

Our hero then gave her what silver he had about

him, saying, " Tak that, Janet, for erls of some.
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thing better ; and be sure and come to grannie's

in the morning." •

The uiihappy creature could not speak, but

gra&ped his hands in both hers, and watered thm
with the tears of her gratitude. • t
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE FIRE-SIDE.

In the meantime the Craiglands familywere dis-

cussing the events of the day ; and the Laird was

not the least dogmatical of the group, although

perhaps not the wisest. " I dinna understand,"

said he, " a' this wark about Martha Docken's

eye. That English Lord and his Leddy mak him

joke-fellow wi' themselves ; but the Englishers, as

it is weel known, are no overladen with discretion

•—that's a certain fact. But how Andrew came to

the degree of a Bauronet, is a thing I would fain

hear the rights o\ Howsever, I'm thinking that

yourBauronets noo-a-days are but, as a body would

say, the scum that's cast uppermost in times o'

war and trouble."

;

]
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" Ay, but, brother," said Miss Mizy, " Sir An-
drew's a great and wealthy man, and a Member of

Parliament; and ye hae heard how Mary and

me found him on a footing with the Duchess of

Dashingwell, and a' the nobility, which was just

confounding."

" Ye have said sae,'' replied the Laird; " but

everybody kens that Duchesses, especially o' the

English breed, are nae better than they should

be."

" But you forget, sir," interposed Mary, « that

Lady Margaret is sister-in-iaw to her Grace ; and

when she gave us letters to the Duchess, she not

only assured us that she was a lady of unblemish-

ed honour, but beloved and esteemed by all her

friends."

" Ye wouldna surely hae had Leddy Marga-

ret," said the Laird, " to speak ill of her ain kith

and kin."

" But Sir Andrew," resumed Miss Mizy, " has

made a great fortune, and has bought the estate

of Wylie."

" Is't paid for .?" interrupted the Laird. " I

would like to ken that."
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" I should think," said Mary, diffidently, " that

he must be a man of merit and ability ; for you

know, sir, that he had but his o^n coftduct for his

patron, and he has acquired both riches and ho

nour
rt

" But how did he acquire them ?" cried the

Laird,^ sharply. " Any body may acquire riches

and honour !—the road is open baith to gentle

and semple. But, thanks be and j^aise, the de-

mocraws are no just able yet to mak themselves

men o' family.''

" It is not likely that Sir Andrew is a demo-

crat ; neither his associates nor his inclinations, or

I am much mistaken," replied Mary, " lie that

way."

" Wha made you a judge?" exclaimed the

Laird.

" I do not affect any judgment in the matter,"

was the answer ; " I only think ^

" What business hae ye to think ? Is't not as

clear as a pike-staff that trade and traffic are to be

the ruin o' this country. In a few years, it's my
opinion, they'll no be sic a thing as a gentleman.

t
1 ..

.

%.•

4
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There's that poor mean-spirited body Morikgreen,

wha was aye ettling to improve and improve hie

lands, like a common farmer, and wha cut down
the fine auld trees o' his grandfather's plantmg,

to set up his sons ^s Glasgow merchants—What
has he made o't ? His auld son, Robin, they say,

stands behint a counter gieing out wabs to tam-

bourers. Willy, the second, is awa' wi' a pack

among the niggers to the West Indies ; and his

only dochter, she's drawn up wi' a manufacturer,

which in broad Scotch means just a weaver. In

another generation, a' that we'll hear o' the auld

respectit family of Monkgreen, will be something

abou. a sowan-cog or a sugar-hoggit. I wouldna

be surprised to see a decking o' blackent weans

coming hame frae Jamaica, crying « Massa-gran-

pa' to Monkgreen yet, before he died—^it's a judg-

ment he weel deserves."

" I am surprised, my dear father, that you en-

tertain such prejudices against those who rise in

the world by their talents and merits. The found-

ers of all families must have sprung originally from

the people," said Mary, with a persuasive accent,

«c
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C( v>True, Mary, my dear—that's very true,

replied the Laird ; " but there's some difference

between a family come of the sword, and ane o'

the shuttle."

" Ay, brother; but Sir Andrew Wylie's no

frae the loom, but the law," said Miss Mizy.

" That's ten times waur," cried the Laird.

" Every body kens that lawyer is just another

name for cheater. Wasna I obligated to pay James

Gottera seventeen pounds odd shillings for outlay,

and the price of the cow that happened to die, by

me accidentally poking my stick in her e'e when
she was riving down the hedge ? Was there ever

such injustice heard o' ?—and that came o' the

law."

" I doubt, sir," said Mary, " that with these

sentiments you and the Baronet are not likely to

become very intimate."

" Bauronet ! Bauronet ! What gars the lassie

aye cast up that Bauronet to me ; I dinna like to

hear sic havers. Bauronet !—Set himup and shuve

him forward. Martha Docken's oye a Bauronet !"

The conversation continued in this strain for

i2 •
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some time, till Miss Mizy again reminded her

brother that Sir Andrew had bought the Wylie

estate. " They say," said she, " that he paid

mair than thirty thousand pounds for't.'V

" Barrow't money ! Barrow't money !" exclaim-

ed the Laird. " What's to hmder folk frae buy-

ing estates with heritable bonds ?""
?
^jf^i

" But the L'aronet,""—Mary was proceeding to

say, when her father interrupted her peevishly.

" Bauronet again ! Wilt t'ou ne'er devaul with

that Bauronetting ? Tak him to you and his Bau-

ronetcy."
*

" I'm sure she may get far waur," replied Mss
Mizy ; " for he's a sensible man, and ye saw how

he was deferred to by the Lord and his Leddy,

and how Sir Archibald and Leddy Margaret made

o'him."

" They hae their ain ends for that," retorted the

Laird.

« Ends 1 What ends .?" cried Miss Mizy, rai-

sing her voice.

*' Ends here, or ends there," replied the Laird,

doggedly, " it's time to end this clishmaclaver ; I

want to hear nae mair o't, so dinna fash me." And
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with thftt he leant his head aside on his easy chair,

and seemingly fell asleep.

" I wwider,"" said Mary, in a suppressed voice,

to her aunt, " what can make my father cherish

such antipathy again Sir Andrew."

" It's no so meikle against him, as it's against

the new-made gentry in general," said Miss Mizy.

" I'm no sleeping," said the Laird, by way of

admonishing them to refrain from the subject

;

and raising himself, he added, " I have been think-

ing on what we were discoursing about ; and, sis-

tei^ if Sir Andrew mak's a proposal to you, I'll no

object to the match."

" Me !" exclaimed the elderly maiden—-" Pro-

posals to me !"

Mary laughed, and said, "How do you imagine,

sir, that he has any such intention .J^"

" I saw wi' the tail o' my e'e that he was unco

couthy with her mair than ance."

" Brother," replied Miss Mizy," how can sic an

absurdity enter your head ?"

" Then what the deevil mak's you sae hyte

about the fallow ?*" cried the Laird. " But we'll

see what's to happen ;-—a' I can say is, 111 no ob-

V .'•!:

i-':

y,j- .

f gjJH

i
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jek ; for really, sister, ye hae nae time to spare."

'And chuckling with delight at this brilliant sally,

the Laird rose, and, lifting one of the candles, left

the ladies for some time to discuss the subject by

themselves.
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CHAPTER XXV.

A SEEVING LASS.

. The maid-servant who looked into the dining-

room, to tell Miss Cunningham of Lord and

Lady Sandyford, was no ordinary character in her

walk of life. Except once, to see the draught

race on the Saturday of Marymas Fair at Irvine,

she had never been out of the jurisdiction of the

parish of Stoneyholm. In her appearance she

was, even for her condition, uncommonly rustic

;

but random gleams of shrewdness and intelli-

gence occasionally shewed that she was not alto-

gether the simpleton which her acquaintance in

general thought. Her father was the parish

beadle, or betherel, as that dignitary is called in

Scotland, and in addition to the wonted duties of
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his office, followed as a profession the calling of a

weaver.

"W hile she was a little girl running about the

doors, Mr Tannyhill happened to be pleased with

some whimsical trait in her playfulness, and took

her under his own particular care, teaching her

not only all the little that he commonly taught

the other children ; but finding her apt, and pos-

sessed of a taste for reading, he instructed her in

the Latin language, and in time produced what

he considered a most accomplished classical scho-

lar. Bell Lampit, however, acquired no blue

stocking airs : she grew up to womanhood uncon-

scious of any superior attainments, and was not

otherwise distinguished from her companions, than

by being perhaps a little less attentive to dress.

About the age of eighteen she was hired into

the Craiglands family, as an under-housemaid

;

and she might, at the period of which we ate now
q>eaking, be described as a queer-looking girl,

with ragged locks, long red legs, a short jupe,

and a merry eye. In the capacity, however, of a

servant, the advantages of the education which
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the master had conferred, were soon manifested in

various ways. Instead of singing melodious dit-

ties, like her companions, to cheer the tasks of

household drudgery. Bell commonly repeated

aloud to herself the choicest passages of the Eng-

lish and classic poets ; and it was not uncommon

to hear her, in bottling small beer, joyously r©.

cite, as she turned the cock, some social verse

from Anacreon or Horace. One forenoon, a short

time before Sir Andrew's return, when we hap-

pened to call at The Place, and were induced by

the Laird to stay dinner, we heard her, as she

picked a fowl that was put to death on our ao-

<x>unt, declaim, with good emphasis, the whole of

Dryden's Ode.; Suiting the action to the word, she

tore the feathers with appropriate unison to the

^varied enthusiasm of the poetry ; nor would it be

easy to imagine a finer burst of fervour, than the

energy with which she flourished the hen by the

legs round her head, as she exclaimed,

*' And rouse him like a rattling peal of thunder."
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But for all this, her merits as a housemaid were

not of a high order ; on the contrary, when we

expressed our admiration of her accomplishments

to Miss Mizy, that thrifty lady declared she was
*« a glaikit and neglectfu' tawpy, that couldna be

trusted to soop the house, if « book or a ballad

was left in her way."

Among other endowments, BeU enjoyed from

natm-e an irresistible propensity to communicate

to others some account of whatever she heard or

saw. Lord and Lady Sandyford's visit, with the

consideration in which it was understood they

treated Sir Andrew, sent her cackling to the vil-

lage, as soon as she obtained Miss Mizy's permis^

sion to go out, on the wonted pretext of every

maid-servant's Sunday evening excursions, both in

town and country, that is, to see her parents. And
about the time that our hero and his grandmother

were conversing with cripple Janet, she was ex-

patiating with all the elocution of her nature, to

a numerous assemblage of the v... r^, on the

events which had that day tal. . ^^ac^ ^t the

Craiglands.
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The result of her narrative did credit to the

sag&city of her auditors, for they canie to the una*

nimous conclusion, that Sir Andrew and Miss

Mary would be speedily married, as they were, no

doubt, betrothed to each other from the time that

the young lady, with her amit, had visited Lon-

don. This idea was, in part, suggested by some

observations which the erudite Bell had made,

while assisting Robin Taigle to serve the table

during dinner. But although it was in so far her

own suggestion, it yet, nevertheless, operated

upon her with the force of a new impetus, and she

could no more refrain from indulging herself in

the delight of being the first to tell the news to

her fellow-servants, than in the other case she

could withstand her propensity to inform her pa*

rents and the neighbours, of every circumstance

that she had seen or guessed respecting the visit

of the English Lord and his Lady.

It happened, however, that Bell, in her ea-

gerness to be delivered of the tidings with

which her fancy was so big, rushing brimful

into the servants' hall, did not observe that

1

i
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Miss Mky was there inspecting a closet with a

candle.

" O, what w4U I tell you a' !" was her exclama-
tion

;
^« Sir Andrew's come down from London to

be married to our Miss Mary."

" What's fou saying, Bell," cried Miss Mizy,
starting from the closet, and blowing out the can-
die as she set it down on the table.

" 'Deed, mistress, it's a' the clatter of the
town—what a' say maun be true," was the reply.

With whatever sensations Miss Mizy received

this information, she said nothing to the servants,

but went immediately to the dining-room, where
the Laird was sitting asleep in his easy chair,

while Miss Mary was reading aloud to him one
of Blair's sermons.

" Mary, what do ye think that haverel jillet,

Bell Lampit, has heard in the clachan r said

Miss Mizy, in a sort of exulting whisper.

Mary shut the book, and the Laird turned hie

head to the other side cf the easy chair, as if in

his slumber he sought the sound which had lulled

him asleep.
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a
" How should I know ?" replied the young

lady, somewhat surprised at the spirits into which

the news seemed to have raised her aunt.

" They say ye're to be married to Sir An-

drew !" exclaimed Miss Mizy, lifting her hands in

token of the admiration with which she enjoyed

the intelligence, and the triumph which it gave

her over her niece, who had so often slighted her

prognostications with respect to his gTandeur and

greatness.

Mary laughed, and said, " I should not won-

der if the story has taken its rise from daft Jamie,

who, in the fulness of his heart, for the sixpence

he got from Sir Andrew, advised me to marry

him."

But her mirth was not so deep as her hear*,

and she experienced the influence of a strange

presentiment thrill through all its pulses, in con-

nexion with a sudden rush into her fancy, of

every incident associated in her recollection with

the image of our hero.

" I wonder what your father will say tiirt,"

cried Miss Mizy ; and she moved round towards

-«

I
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the easy chair, for the purpose of rousing the

Laird.

But Mary interposed, saying, « I am surprised

that you should be so taken up with this nonsense

—I beg you won't disturb my father—consider
his prejudices. It will only vex him to suppose

such a thing possible."

" Possible !" exclaimed Miss Mizy ; « my
lass, ye may be thankfu' if ye'll get the offer—to
be the Lady of that Ilk—Na, na, Mary, it's no to

be expectit that a Baronet, hand and glove wi'

Lords and Duchesses yonder, will come frae Lon-
don to speir your price."

" I am astonished to hear you speak so lightly

of such a thing," replied Miss Cunningham ; " for

I am persuaded, that if the creature Wheelie were

to offer, there is not one in the world would be

more disposed to send him off with a short answer

than yourself."

" It's my fear hell no try," was the tartish an-

swer of the old lady ; " so ye needna, Mary Cun-
ningham, gie yoursel sic airs—and ca' the grapes

80ur that ye canna reach—like the tod in Esop's

fable—!

and pre

Mar
denly q

round t
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fable—So I will tell your father, for it's but right

and proper to prepare him for the news."^ ".

Mary made no answer, but rising abruptly, sud-

denly quitted the room, while Miss Mizy, going

round to the easy chair, shook the Laird awake.-.=

» • Xt

"* ••»••
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** Sister,** said the Laird, rubbing his eyes as

Miss Mizy disturbed his slumber, " what for will

ye no let a body sleep ? Ye ne'er devaul, wi' ae

thing or another, frae keeping me in het water."

;:

.

" I wonder how ye can think o' dozing at that

gait ; it's enough to turn your brains to oil," re-

plied his sister* « But there's great news in the

town.**. '••.••....•.

r.. « Ay, and what are they ? Is Boney put out

o' the way at last ?'' said Craiglands, rousmg him-

self into as much life as possible.

*' It's something far more extraordinar," re-

plied Miss Mizy, « and what I'm no thinking

ye'U be so weel pleased to hear." -,
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" How do ye ken whether FU be weel or ill

pleased ?'' retorted the Laird peevishly, *' It's

an unco thing that ye maun aye be argol-bargol-

ing wi' me in that gait, I can get nae rest for

you by night or by day.'*.

" I ken very weel," in a tone quite as sharp,

was Miss Mizy''s ariswer ; ." and eveiy body kens

that, that kens you.'* /

*' Every body kens, Miss Mizy, that thou's »

cankery creature, and that had thou no been $ae,

I might hae been quat o' thee lang syne ; but nae

fool cast up that would be fashed wi' thee.^ ..•.'

.
" Weel, weel, maybe ye'll no be muckle langer

plagued wi"" me ; for if the news are true that I

have heard, I'll soon hae a better steading for

mysel." •. a- .'
. .. ? :•*

"

• .*. -

" Thae maun be great news, indeedy'^ said the

Laird, with an accent approaching to the tone of

wonder. " And what are they ? It maun be an

ill wind to somebody that will blaw sic good t*

the Craiglands." •* "•;'.::.•".•.'.••.
;

^ .«• .' . '-,

• " An ye will hae\ ye shall hae't," retorted the

justly-offended gentlewoman. •." They say Sir

Andrew and your dochtef* tQ be married,^ ;/ .
-

fit.- ;

;
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" Wha dares to say the like o' that?'' cried

the Laird. '

'

' ** There noo I ye see what I foretold's come to

pass," exclaimed Miss Mizy. « Didna I tell you
that the tidings boded nae daffin' to you ?"

** And how do you know whether they bode
daffin' or dule .?" replied Craiglands, a Httle taken

aback. " A' that I can say is, that I dinna be,

lieve ae word o't." .

" It's very little to the purpose whether ye
believe it or no ; but if the marriage is to be, what
will ye sae till't ?" rejoined Miss Mizy.

** I'm sure it would be a kittle question for me
to answer," retorted the Laird, « gin there was
ony sic benison in the bargain as a clear house o'

thee. But it's no a thing of ony sort o' probabihty

at a', and Mary Cunningham would ne'er tryst

hersel without my conivance." •

•* As for that," cried Miss Mizy, triumphing
in the commotion which the news had evidently

raised in her brother's mind, " she's her father's

»in bairn, a chip o' the auld block ; and it's my
opinion, that were Sir Andrew really to make an
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cried offer, she would refuse him, out of the contrarie

spirit that she inherits frae—PU no say wha."

" jMizy, thou hadst ne'er a gude word o' ony

body," replied the Laird ; " and it says but little

for thee to mishken thy ain niece, who is baith a

gude-tempered and an obedient lassie, twa thin^,s

that ne'er could be said o' that side o' the house

that ye're come o'/' . .

'

" Weel, baud your ain part gude, brother ;

but unless I'm far wrang," was the lady's empha-.

tic reply, " ye'll maybe find, if the matter comes

.

to a trial, wha's in the right." ,•'.../••.!

The Laird, instead of responding, stretched

out his hand, r.nd taking his staff, which stood at

.

his side, knocked sharply on the floor.

'. " What do you want .f^" inquired his sister.

But, instead of answering her question, he re-

peated the knocking, and Robin Taigle appeared

to his summons."./ •• .'.....•.•. •! , •
*.

. " Gar ane o' the lasses," said his master, " tell

my dochter to step this way/*, ;- ;

.
" What do you want wi' her .^" exclaimed Miss >

.Mizy. ;
,•'.:.;. '•;

:'li •;;. yy ^ ,::7::\..d / .. J
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/ " I'm her father, and it's none of your busU

ness, for ye're but her aunty—^mind that."

Robin having retired, in the course of about

a minute after, the shrill tongue of Bell Lampit

•was heard crying, at the foot o' the stair, " Hey,

'Miss Mary, come down, and pacify the Laird, for

he's wud wi' Miss Mizy."

** The de'il do me gude o** that tawpy !" ex-

claimed the old gentleman ; " I wonder how I

'hae been able to thole her sae lang ; she would

hae skreighed in the same fool fashion, an the

house had been fou o** strangers.—Bell Lampit,

•ye limmer, wha taught you to speak in that dis-

•respectfu' way o** me^?".

'

. . Bell, on hearing herself named, opened the

dining-room door, ^ad looking in from behind it,

-said, *'. What's your wuU, maister ?"

^' That's my wull,*^ cried the Laird, and he

flung the staff at her head. " There ne'er sxurely

was a poor man driven so demented as I am by a

wheen idiot women.'^ .
, \. . ;. •. • -- .

^

Miss Cunningham, on hearing lierself sum-

moned, immediately came down stairs, and the

It
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^loment she entered the room, her father said, in

a soothing and coaxing manner, " Mary, my love,

this misleart aunty of yours has been garring me

trow that ye're a cross-grained ettercap like her-

sel, and in no ae thing will «io my bidding, an I

were ne'er so urgent ?r .* •.

*' I trust and hope, that it is not your disposl.

tion, sir,'"* replied Mary, '* to ask of me any thing

so unreasonable as that I should refuse."

" "That^s a leddy !" exclaimed the Laird. "Noo,

Mizy, what do you say to that ? Is there ony con-

traxie spirit there ?'*: '
'

* ^' But ye havena tried her.?'* exclaimed the

aunt, anticipating an entire confirmation of her

opinicoi.; "See if ehe'll consent to marry Sir

Andrew Wylie ; try her wi' that, brother ?*"

" I think,"* said Mary, a little fervently, " it

mil be time enough when Sir Andrew requests

him.** .-;*"•• - ' '"• "'
:

"

" ** Vera right, Mary—a sensible observe," was

thie Xaivd's answer. *' Well gut nae fish till \7e

get them ; and I hope your aunty will tak warn-

ing after this .nighty and no molest me wi' her

r
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• uedition; But, noo that we hae come to a right

understanding, I would like to ken hov the clash

iias risen ?""''••, •

-."JVliss Cunningham herself had a little Curiosity

6n the subject as well as her father ; for, although

fctie considered daft J. nie as the original author,

the had a feminine inclination to know the par-

ticulars of all that was reported. Accordingly,

after some brief consultation, it was resolved that

Bell Lampit should be called in and examined.

.The Laird's stick was still lying on the floor,

when Bell, on being summoned, entered, and she

Jifted it up, and held it out to him by the end,

yith a gawky look of trepidation.

'.: '." What's this. Bell," said her master, setting

the stick in its wonted place, " that ye hae brought

from the clachan the night ?"

•

J

** I brought naething, sir,'' replied Bell, with

tlic most perfect and sincere simplicity.

,-. f* Ca"" ye't naething to be raising a rippet in

..the house about Sir Andrew Wylie and Miss

X^'unningham .^". exclaimed Miss Mizy. "The
Xaird wants to ken what is't that ye hae heard."
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*' O just a wheen havers, Miss Mizy—just a

wheen havers,'' replied Bell—" causey talk—Vox

populi !"'

" Vox deevils !'' cried the Laird. " But what

do they say ?"

" That Sir Andrew would hae been married to

Miss Mary lang ago ; but ye wouldna part wi'

her tocher, till he could count pound and pound

wi' you twice o'er,"*"' replied Bell.

" It's a confounded lee !" exclaimed the Laird

indignantly, while both Miss Mizy and Mary

laughed.

" I said it was a lee," replied Bell ; " and

some thought it wasna come to pass, that ye

would ever consent to let Miss Mary tak him,

though he had the main's more."

" Wha thought sae ? and what business had

they to be making or meddling in the matter ?'

cried the Laird.

*' 'Deed, sir," said Bell, " I said that I didna

think Miss Mary would ever tak sic a tee toturn,

asWheelie."

" And wha the deevil speer't your counsel
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anent k !'' exclaimed the Laird. " Ye bardy

loon, gae but the house, and mind your wark
Yc thought, and tliey thouglit—but if it wasna
mair for ac thing than another, I hae a thought

that would gar baith you and them claw whar its

no yeuky."

" Bell, leave the room,'' said Mary ; and she

added to her father, " You have judged very

properly, sir. It is not right to allow servants to

speak so familiarly. Her remark on Sir Andrew's

appearance was highly unbecoming."

" She's a half-witted creature," replied the

Laird, restored to his wonted composure. " Sir

Andrew, in my opinion, is a very decent man of

his stature.""

" He's a very sensible man, which is mair to

the purpose,'' rejoined Miss Mizy.

" What ken ye about sense, Mizy ? Hegh,
woman, but ye hae made a poor shew o' yours

this night," said the Laird exultingly ; and he

continued, " Come, Mary, my dawty, lend me
your arm, and help me up the stair to my room.

—-Gude night, Mizy, and the next time ye prog-
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bardy nosticate, I redde you to look better at the Alma-

nack.'"

In saying these words, he broke out into one

of his loudest and longest gafFaws, at the conclu-

sion of which, leaning on his daughter's arm, he

left the room.

'. •%'

1
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CHAPTER XXVII.

A DREAM.

When our hero retired for the night to the

small chamber which had been constructed at the

back of his grandmother"'s cottage, he sat down

and ruminated on the events of the day. A large

predominance of pleasure had undoubtedly been

enjoyed, but the comment of Cripple Janet, on

the cause of Mary Cunii-!igham''s kindness to her,

threw long and wavering shadows of doubt and

apprehension over the hopes which the incidents

in other respects had unfolded ; and it seemed to

him, that although he had reached tlie Table land

of fortune, there was a deep and dark ravine be-

tween him and the desired object of his perseve-

rance and pursuit. He had been hitherto engaged

with affairs wherein his own passions had no con-

cern, and no obstacle had impeded liis career, or
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taught him to apprehend that he might not reach

the goal of his ambition. While he therefore ac-

knowledged, that in all external circumstances he

liad been enabled to surpass even his wishes, he

could not disguise from himself, that there are aims

in life ofmore difficult attainment than even riches

and honours. He felt that there was an immea-

surable difference between the disinterested dic-

tates of gratitude, and the desires and sentiments

which spring fro r^ passion. In the affair of Lord

and Lady Sandyford, he was free and decisive

;

but in seeking the consummation of his own hap-

piness, doubts and diffidence paralyzed his resolu-

tion. It seemed to him, that in his own case, com-

paratively, nothing depended on himself, and every

thing on the acquiescence of another"'s will and af-

fections.

" If,"" said he to himself, as he sat on the bed-

side, *' Mary Cunningham has been sC this time

thinking only on Charlie Pierston, I wish I had

kent it before he went to Indy, for I think it would

have been a pleasure to have helped them to hap-

piness ; and I had no need to be gripping and

k2
iiiki'i..

n
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gathering in the way I have done, had it no been

to make myself a stair to mount to an equality with

her. ' To make the crown a pound young Jamie

gaed to sea,'—but after all, Robin Gray got

Jenny. Weel, I canna help it. But ae thing I

can do—I can prove that I wasna unworthy of

her love. I'll try the morn's morning to discover

how her mind lies, and if she prefers Charlie, I'll

write to him to come hame, and I'll gie him the

estate o' Wylie to mak a kirk and a mill o't wi'

her.—For I'll no fash mysel ony mair wi' this

world's pelf and the blatherif o't."

With this determination he began to undress,

but in the eourse of a few seconds he forgot him-

self, and again sat down, saying,

—

" Surely Mary Cunningham's no the only ane

that I might think of,—I wonder how it is that I

have fancied lier so long. She's neither so bonny

nor so blithesome as fifty others I hae seen ; I have

been just the fool of that calf love, bred o' the

fifty psalms and the headstane. I wouldna be

surprised to hear she made me the laughing-stock

o' a' her acquaintance, for she was just a deevil for

making diversion o' me among them lang syne.

—
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No : it cannabe that she has any notion o'' Charlie

—He, I'm sure, had nane o"* her—that's a certain

thing—for he was a wild ramplor lad, and would

.

ne''er hae run sic ram races had he felt a right true

and faithful affection as I did. But what signifies

that ?—its a' ane to me if her fancy runs on him,

for 111 ne'er take a portion of a divided heart.-^—

But the sooner I get at the bottom of this the

better."" And with that he undressed, and throw-

ing himself carelessly into bed, aU the transactions

of his past life floated through his mind, in con-

nexion with the image of Mary Cunningham ; and

suddenly the form of Pierston was seen standing

near him. He looked at him, and he appeared

pale and feeble, and pointing with his hand to a

picture, on which appeared the distant view of an

oriental city. In the foreground of the land-

scape was a cemetery, with several tombs, and on

one ofthem he saw the name of Pierston inscribed.

In the surprise of the moment, he turned round

to ask his friend what it meant. But the morning

sun shone brightly in his eyes, and the vision of

the picture and of his friend had vanished with his

waking.

i-^:'
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There was something in the circumstances of

this dream which made him averse to sleep again
;

and having dressed himself, he walked out.

In passing from the village to the high-road, he

saw the Master before him, walking quickly, with

the front of his cocked hat turned backwards, and

the back slackened down for a shade to his eyes.

Mending his pace, he soon came up to him.

The Dominie, on being addressed by the Ba-

ronet, shortened his steps, and they fell into con-

versation as they walked together respecting crip,

pie Janet ; the result of which was, that Sir An-

drew was to settle on her a stipend sufficient to

keep her comfortable as a boarder with some one

of the cottars. " By which,'' said the Master,

" yell bespeak twa good words aboon, by one good

action here ; for the stipend will be a help to some

other, as well as a consolation to Janet."

By the time they had discussed this arrange-

ment, they arrived at the end of the lane which

led from the hamlet to the high-road. It was not

our hero's intention to go farther^ and he halted

;

while the Master continued to improve his pace.

" Where away so fast ?"" said the Baronet.
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• " Oh," replied the Master, *' I have had great*

news. A young lad that I kent at the college, is

come hame from some foreign part ; and last night

when I left you, I found a letter from him, sent

frae Irvine, bidding me to come and see him at

the Cross-keys Inns there this morning. We were

great companions when laddies ; but I thought he

was dead and gane mony a year and day ago ; he

was a clever chappie, and used to say, if ever he

made a fortune he would get me a kirk."*^

" A kirk r said the Baronet,—" I didna loiow

that ye were a preachor."

" Watty Ettle used to say I was a vera glide

ane ; but I had nae frien's to help me forward, so

what was the use of my preaching ?'^ replied the

innocent Dominie, y

" But are you qualified to accept a living .?" ex-

claimed Sir Andrew, feeling something between

pain and pleasure—never before having heard or

imagined that Mr Tannyhill possessed any dig-

nity beyond those which he held in the parish of

Stoneyholm,. . .

'^ Ay," replied the Master, " I was licensed

;

but since I preached my first sermon in the Ba-

I
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rony-kirk o' Glasgow, I have never had courage

to mount another pu'pit ; for, oh I was terribly

mghtened that day : when I gave out the first

Psalm, ye might have heard my heart beating at

the far end o' the kirk.''

" I'm glad to hear this,'' siiid the Baronet to

himself, audibly.

" What for should it make you glad ? for it

was the breaking of my bread, and made me fain

to seek the lowly bield of a parish-school, where,

for more than five-and-twenty years, I have been

delving sand and washing Ethiopians," replied

the mild and modest licentiate, in the reproving

accent Ox expostulation.

" My worthy friend," said our hero, « ye can-

not think I would hurt your feelings ; I was only

glad to hear that you are qualified to accept a pa-

rish. I think it s no beyond my power to get you
one. But go to your old friend, and when you re-

turn ril expect to see you."

The gentle and ingenuous Dominie could scarce-

ly comprehend the import of these words ; so much
did the Baronet still appear the simple boy he had
known as Wheelie. But after they had separated.
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''

he began to reflect on all that had passed ; and by

the time he reached the minister's carse of Irvine,

he liad formed a tolerably correct idea in what

manner it might be in the power of a Baronet and

a Member of Parliament to procure him a parish.

". I IB
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CHAPTER XXVIH.

PRIDE.

" I'm thinking, sister," said Craiglands, when

he came down stairs to breakfast, " that it's no

just what is proper in our family to gang to

Auchinward on a visitation, in a barrow't coach.

We're bound, out o' a respect to oursels, to let

those English( :s see that we hae coaches of our

ain as gude as theirs ; so ye'll tell Robin Taigle

to put his horses in order for the road, and to snod

himsel for a decency on the present occasion.''

Miss Mizy agreed that it would assuredly be

more becoming the dignity of the family to go in

their own carriage ; for, as she very sapiently ob-

served, " although the Lord and the Lady pro-

mised to send the coach for us, there was no word

said about sending us back."
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Mis , Mizy perhaps in this judged of them by

herself* Bobin Taigle, however, was ordered to

get the equipage ready in due time : so that, when

Mary entered the room, she was informed of the

change made in the arrangement, and that Sir

Ancbew would have the lord's carriage to him-

self.

" I'm glad of it," said Mary ; "for really, af-

ter the nonsense we heard last night, I do think

we could not go with propriety to Auchinward to-

gether. There is no need to countenance the

foolish notions which one cannot prevent foolish

people from taking into their heads.""

Whether any change had taken r>lace during

the night in the Laird's reflection, or whether, in

the debate of the preceding evening, he had been

only actuated by his habitual apprehension of IMiss

Mizy interfering too particularly with those con-

cerns which he considered entirely his own, but

which were not the less under her supreme autho-

rity, by his so doing, it is certam, that in the

morning all his family prejudices were as giants

refreshed, and that during breakfast, he spoke in

;.!,8t . ..

I
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the most cx)ntcmptuous manner on the ludicr<His

idea of Martha Docken's oye being evened to

his daughter. Nay, he actually went so far as to

joke with Mary on the subject, till he brought

the crimson blood into the bloom of her cheeks

and the alabaster of her neck and besom.

"It is," said she, " the most extraordinary

thing I ever knew, that without the slightest rea-

son, such an idea should have arisen. Wheelie,

for truly I can call him by no other name or title,

is very well to laugh with and laugh at. But ''

and she paused.

" But what ?'' cried Miss Mizy, who never gave

up her opinion to living mortal ; and she added,

" I'm sure he's your equal m consequence ony

day. Thirds no the days of antiquity—a baron-

et's a man of some degree—and Mary, ye canna

disown that he was farther ben among the great

than ony other body we met wi' in London. ]\fy

solid judgment is, and I have had a consideration

o'the subject, that Wheelie, whom, by the King's

proclamation, we are behadden to call Sir Andrew,

is a dungeon o' wit, the like of whilk is no to be
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met wi** out o"* the presence o** the fifteen Lords in

Edin])urgh, and I jalouse there are but few Uke

liim even there.*"

" He may be a great man," replied Mary,

laughingly, " but he is certainly a wee bodie."

The Laird, who was in the act of rapping an

egg with a tea-spoon, set both down, and throwing

himself back in his chair, laughed immoderately

for about a minute, at the end of which he resu-

med the tea-spoon and the egg as gravely as if he

had never been laughing at all.

" Howsever," said the judicious Miss Mizy,

" since we^re no to go in Lord Sandyford's coach

vfi' Sir Andrew, I think we should let him know

that we go thegither by oursels in our own car-

riage."

" Certainly," replied Mary, " it would be ex-

ceedingly rude to do otherwise ;" and the Laird,

declaring his abhorrence of all rudeness, especial-

ly if there was any chance of it coming to the ears

of the Englishers, acquiesced. Bell Lampit was

accordingly called in to be instructed in the re-

quisite particulars of a mission to our hero.

Yell gang," said Miss Mizy, "to Marshaa
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Dockcn's, and gie our compliments to Sir An
drew."

" Yell do no sic things, Bell,'' exclaimed the

Laird ; " yell take no compliments from me—

.

That would be to gie the fallow encouragement."

" Hell," interposed Miss Cunningham," go to

Sir Andrew and say, that as my father finds him-

self well enough to dine at Auchiriward to-day,

we shall go with him in our own carriage ; so

that it will be unnecessary for him to call here for

us with Lord Sandyford's."

" It's vera extraordinar," cried Miss Mizy,

" that neither the one nor the other of you will

allow me to gie the lassie a right instruction.

—

liell, ye'll gang to Sir Andrew, and say that it's

no convenient for us to depend upon any other

carriage than our own for the retour at night, so

we intend just to gang by oursels."

" I'm sure," exclaimed the Laird, " I see nae

need for a' this pro forma. " I'm no for sum-

mering and wintering about the matter."

Bell, being thus instructed, lost no time in pro-

ceeding to the village.

In the course of the walk, she ruminated as
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mo8t maiden ministers do who arc entrusted with

messages— perhaps all messengers, male and

maiden, do the same—and the result of her cogi-

tations was, that the family had resolved to reject

Sir Andrew's matrimonial proposals.

Under this impression, on reaching the cottage-

door of old Martha, she pulled the latch, and just

looking in, as the Baronet was sitting at hreakfast

with his grandmother, said, " Sir Andrew, ye

maun find the road to Auchinward by yoursel,

for there's nae room for you in our chaise."

" What did ye say, lassie ?"" replied our hero,

partly guessing, but not exactly understanding

the purport of the message.

" Dinna heed *^he donsie creature," said Mar-

tha. " It's the betherers daft dochter—poor

thing, she was a harmless bairn—a wee silly ; but

the Maister taught her Latin, and made her an

idiot."

Bell by this time had entered the cottage,

and, taking a seat uninvited, began to swing her-

self backwards and forwards, repeating Jupiter's

speech to the Gods from Pope's Homer.
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a Haud thy tongue, Bell, wi' sic havers, and

tell us ^hat thou was saying," said Martha.

" I was saying naething, but only that our folk

are a' gaun to Auchinward on their high horses.''

" Ay ! and what's gart them mount them ?''

inquired Sir Andrew.

" It's far frae my aught to say,"" replied Bell

;

" but I hae a notion their no overly pleased about

something ye maybe ken what."

" Me !" exclaimed the Baronet, and he suddenly

checked himself; while Bell unrequested began to

give his grandmother her ow^i version ofwhat had

occurred during the conversation which took place

when she received her instructions. But our hero

soon cut her short, saying, " Weel, weel, gae away

harae, and gie my compliments to the Laird, and

say that I am glad to hear he is so well thi^: morn-

ing, and that I shall have the pleasure of seeing

him at Auchinward. And, Bell, as ye hae had

some trouble in the business, there's twa shillings

to buy a ribbon."

" Na, na," cried Bell, starting up, and rushing

towards the door, " that would be bribery, rank

bribery," and she fled from the cottage as fast as
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lier heels could carry her about twenty paces,

when, her feminine inclinations overcoming her

classical integrity and principles, she returned,

and, with a gawky laugh, held out her hand, and

received the money.

seemg
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CHAPTER XXIX.

RECOLLECTION'S.

Soon after the retreat of Bell Lampit, tlie

Master having returned from his visit to his old

college companion, came into the cottage. He
appeared deeply dejected, and brought in his

hand a letter sealed with black, which he laid on

the table without speaking, and sitting down,

heaved a profound sigh.

Sir Andrew was in a brown study at the time,

reflecting on the communication he had received

from the Craiglands, and did not observe the

emotion of Mr Tannyhill. But his grandmother

said, " What's come o'er you the day, sir ! and

whar did ye get that letter ?''

1 , ::r"
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The affectionate Dominie faltered as he re-

plied
—" I hae heard black news. I dinna ken

when I met wi' sic a sore stroke. The letter's for

Sir Andrew, and I doubt, though hell hear o'

great things in't, itll gie him but sma"* plea*

sure.'" . •
. .. •

-

. The Baronet's attention was roused by this, and

he lifted the letter ; but before breaking the seal,

he tumed round to the Master, and inquired how

it happened to come into his hands,

" Watty Ettle brought it himsel, and he has

come a^ the way from London wi' the testament,

ta deliver it into your own hands/' said Mr Tan-

nyhill. .
• . .

*^ Testament V cried our hero^ with surprise

and agitation ; and a chill and fearful sentiment

passed through his mind, mingled with the re-,

membrance of his dream and of Pierstoi;!.

" Poor Charlie's dead !'^ said the Masterj with

tn accent of extreme sorrow.

Sir Andrew laid down the letter unopened, and

involuntarily pushing back {lis chair, excl»im^d>

"Deadr '
•

.

...:.;^ ,,.:..;•;""..-,.;. , :;:. _
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6i Ay, he's gone, he died on the wide watov.";.

and his body Hes buried in the bottom o' the dvgp

sea. He was seizfed with some severe ailment^

—

the doctors ordered him to try a change of cH*

mate, and he wa.s coming home ; but Death had

laid his honey hand upon him forever, and wouhU

na slacken the grim grip—so bhthe Charlie is no

mol-e. The warm heart is kneaded into cold clay^

and the light spirit has departed on the wings of

the morning, to that place where there is no sepa*

ration, nor ither division but the boundaries of

light and love.^* .
• - ; . • ...

• Mart;ha observing the impression which the

news had produced on our hero, said, '* I dinna

. wonder, Andrew, that /e're sorry, for ye had many

a happy day wi' ane anither, before your young

hearts had met wi"* ony thing in the world to make

you ken that a' thing in^t is hard and rough, and

ill to thole,^ '. ... . ..; j V

:" Yes,** observed the Master, taking up the

reflection, *' we never meet wi"* friens like the

friens o' our youth, when we hae lost them.*

I cau sympathise wr Wheelie,^ said the kind*
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hearted sclioolmaster, forgetting in the moment

all the events of the interval which had passed

since he had used the epithet,—" for, in my
green and glad days, there was a brisk wee lad-

die that I used to play wi' in the summer sun-

shine, and shde wi' on the winter's ice. The coal

was cauld on the hearth of baith our parents, and

we were obligated in time to seek our bread in the

world, lie gaed into Glasgow for his, and was

prenticed to a ware-room ; but still, about ance a

year we met, and at ilka meeting the covenant o'

our young friendship was renewed in our hearts.

Belyve, when I had ta'en a turn for divinity, and

had gathered, wi' the help o' friends, twa three

pounds to tak me to the College, we lived thc-

gither; our means were sma\ and when they were

like to wear out I was often very sad, but his spi-

rit was made of light and joy, and he so seasoned

our scrimpit meals wi' the happiness of his nature,

that I still look back to the penury of the winter

we passed thegither, as to the holly-bush, wi' its

bonnv red berries, standing green and bright

amidst the snaw. He was a clever and a throught

I:
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gawn lad, and grew to be a clerk wi"' a great mer-

chant, who sent him to a foreign place wi' a rich

cargo—in the whilk he was to hae a profit. But

when he got there, things werena as he had ho-

ped, and his letters to me were ane after another

more and more full of doubts and fears, and at

last the merchant got ane that told he was dead.

I kenna how it was, that at the time I didna ex-

perience such a sorrow as I should have felt, and

1 was vexed when I thought he was dead, and

that I should have so Httle naturality—strangely,

at times, fancying as if he could come back ; but

in time oilier cares and concerns grew upon me,

and his imag^, like an epitaph that's overgrown by

moss, was in a manner obliterated till many years

after, when meeting by chance wi' a gentleman

that knew him in that foreign land, we fell into

discourse about him, and the stranger told me

that he died of a broken heart—all the pride and

hopes of his young expectations being blighted by

the ill luck of the venture. It's no to be told what

I then suffered ; I pined, and was solitary, and I

couldna eat. I dare say I would soon hae perish-
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ed with the thought of the bhthe Jamie Haddow

dying o"* despondency, but for the freendliness of

Wattie Ettle, that's brought home from India

poor CharUe Pierston'^s will and testament, lea-

ving you his total heir.—That letter's frae him,

and he bade me tell you that the legacy is better

than twenty thousand pounds."

It was even so. Pierston, according to the ad-

vice of his physicians, had been induced to try the

benefits of a voyage from Bengal to the Cape ; and

before embarking, made a will, by which he be-

queathed his whole property to his friend. At

the same time, and in the same deed, he recom-

mended to his care a natural child, whom he had

named Roderick Random Pierston, adding, " In

doing this, I know that I better serve my boy,

than by leaving him ten times more than all I

possess.*"

We shall not attempt to describe the feelings

with which our hero was affected ; but as soon as

Mr Tannyhill left him to join his little flock in

the school, he immediately wrote instructions to

Mr Vellum to prepare a trust-deed, by which he

assigned the whole of Pierston s property to the

i.'i

itt

I
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boy, the one-half of the amount it might realise to

be paid when he reached the age of twenty-one

;

a fourth on his attaining that of thirty ; and the

remainder when lie reached thirty-live.—^'* For "

said the Baronet, in the letter to his partner, "
if

the xjhap takes after the nature of the father of

him, hell need the bridle^' •
-

. • .

• In the performance of this generous duty, he

enjoyed some relief from the eff'ects of the shock

he had suffered ; and after dispatching a boy with

the letter to the post-ofBce in Kilwinning, he stroll-

ed into the fields with mingled feelings of regret

and solicitude respecting the effect which the ti.

dings of Pierston''s death would have on Mary
Cunningham. Numberless objects, as he saunter^

ed along, reminded him of his deceased friend,

and the sunny hours of their childhood. Heed-

less of his course, and lost in reverie, he walked

as it were involuntarily towards a turn of the road

where a large old tree was growing, against which,

so entirely was his attention inwardly occupied, he

suddenly stumbled ; and being roused by the ac-

cident, he saw that it was the last of three elms,

under the shadow of which he had often played,
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lioth witli Willie Cunningham and Ticrston. He

looked at it for a moment, and the rush of recol-

lections and of feehngs which the sight called

forth, suffused his heart and his eyes at the mo-

ment with tenderness and sorrow.

:',' '
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE GRIEF OF DISTANT RELATIONS*

During the time that Sir Andrew was on the

road from London with his noble friends, as they

travelled leisurely, the news of Pierston's death,

and the manner in which his fortune was bequeath-

ed, had been communicated to his relations in

Scotland, His mother being dead several years

before ; one of his aunts. Miss Peggy Picken, a

maiden lady who resided in the Stockwell of Glas-

gow, was his nearest kin, and although on tlie

maternal side, she was, notwithstanding, firmly

persuaded that if there was any justice* in law she

should have been his rightful heir. Miss Peggy

was not in very affluent circumstances, and twenty

thousand pounds would have been to her fin agree-

r
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able acquisition ; indeed, for that matter we

should ourselves have no obiection, not even in

the payment of that most hard tax the legacy

duty, to receive a bequest to only half the

amount at any time. Having been educated at

the same seminary with the equally accomplish-

ed Miss Mizy, they had for more than forty

years kept up an occasional correspondence. Du-

ring the first fifteen of the period, their letters

had been flavoured with many pleasing anticipa-

tions, and amiable strictures on certain gentlemen,

who, one after another, were deluded away from

the circles of their haunts, by cunning and artifi-

cial women, who cajoled them to become their

husbands; so that the two interesting spinsters

had been most unaccountably left to spend their

days in single blessedness. Miss Peggy Picken

had been in the practice of occasionally visiting

her old friend at the Craiglands, but after Miss

Mary returned from Edinburgh she was invited

no more ; the young lady having strangely fancied,

that Miss Peggy was making a despairing dead

set on her father—a most extraordinary thing in

a person come to so many years of discretion,

L 2
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and she alarmed her auiit for tlie consequences.

Still, however, Miss INIizy now and then wrote to

her wlicn she required any article of dress from

(ila«;gow, commissions which Miss Peggy was al-

ways exceedingly delighted to execute ; and, on

her part, she had sometimes occasion to thank

Miss yiizy for little remunerative presents ft>r

.agency in the shape of poultry, kit.s of butter,

wnd Dunlop cheese.

At tlje juncture of which we are now speaking,

^liss Peggy having occasion to write her old com-

panion, mentioned the death of Pierston, and bit-

terly complained of the " false,'' as she called it,

.** will and testament which the near-be-gun crea-

ture Wylie the lawyer had wheedled him to make,

to the manifest injury of his own kith and kin/*

No explanatory comment was added to this obser-

vation, so that when Miss Mizy read the letter

to 3Iary and her father, which happened much
iilK)ut the time that our hero had strolled into the

fields, the Laird expressed himself as perfectly of

Miss Peggy Picken's opinion-," No man,'' said

he, ** that wasna under the cantrips and delusions

of the law, would have been guilty of making such

an instrument. Its my Botion that Miss Peggy
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should try to get it proven that her nephew was

non compos—and so break the will. But nae bon-

der, tlie Bauronet, as we maun nickname the bo-

ilie, has groun rich. To get silly dying folk in

the delirium of a fever to leave us a^ their con-

quest, is an easy way to make a fortune.^

Miss Mizy partly agreed with her brother that

the circumstances ofthe case ought to be investiga-

ted. " For if it could be come at," as she observed,

" that there was a secret pact between Charlie

Pierston and Sir Andrew, before he went to Indy,

by the wliilk he covenanted to make him his l>eir,

it could neither stand wi"* law norjustice, that those

who haa a right to his property should be cut oft'

without a. shilling.'*'

Mary said nothing ; the subject had thrown her

into a pensive mood ; and although she remained

in the room, she sat silent, while her aunt and

the Laird thus learnedly discussed the case, un-

til., differing upon some legal point, they came, as

u&ual, to high words, which were, as usual, ended

by the Laird turning the deaf side of his head to-

wards his sister, and affecting to fall asleep.

In the meantime, as Sir Andrew was standin

fl

.
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ruminating neat the elm tree, Lord Sandyford>

coach, which, according to the arrangenient, had

been sent to bring the party to Auchinward, came

up. The servants on seeing him stopped, and he

Walked towards it, and was immediately admitted.

Absorbed in his reflections, he neglected to tell

them that it was unnecessary to go to The Place

;

and their instructions being to bring the family as

well as him, they drove forward to the Craiglands,

and w^re at the door before he was aware of his

inadvertenspy.

Miss Mizy had, on the rupture of her alterca-

tion, retired with Mary to dress for dinner; the

Laird, in the morning, had put himself in order

for the visit—and she was sitting in full blow with

him when the carriage arrived. As there was no

help for the Baronet but to explain how it hap-

^6ued, that, notwithstanding the message to the

contraty, he had come in Lord Sandyfotd's coach,

he alighted, and was shewn into th6 pMolir.

Neither Craiglands nOr his sister said arty thing

when they saw the carriage stop, but thO fo^er

concluded in his own mind, that Sii- Andrefr's

pretensions had been reinforced by his le^cy,
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and that he had come expressly to make proposals

for Mary. Miss Mizy had not actually arrived

at the same conclusion, but she thought it a very

prideful incident, that after the message he had

received, he should have come, and come too in

the ostentation of Lord Sandyford's splendid equi-

page.

The tenor of these reflections was not calcula-

ted to produce any very urbane effect on their

countenances, and our hero, on entering the room,

was daunted by the solemnity of his reception.

Mary at this time was still engaged with her toi-

let ; and as she was not present, he inferred

that her absence was to be attributed to the

impression of Pierston's death. This idea had

the effect of disconcerting him a little; never-

theless, he soon so far mastered the chagrin

of the moment as to say, " I beg your par-

don, Laird, but in truth I was so much overtaken

by the news of Mr Pierston's death, that I for-

got your message, and the servants, not aware of

the change in our arrangement for going to Auch-

inward, brought me here before I was sensible of

nay inattention."

" It^s no surprising that ye should be in a con-

I": ;•
i. 1

I "I :/*'
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steniation," replied Craiglands,—« wlia would-

na? It's no every acquaintance that, without re*

gard to their ain kith and kin, leaves a bodie sic a

power o' siller as I understand ye hae gotten ly
that thoughtless lad's death.''- ,

••

.;
" Ye have surely your ain hick, Sir Andrew,""

said Miss iMizy ;
'' I never heard the like o't—

but it's a very extraordinar thing—very—that

there wasna the value of a five-pound note for a

ring to Miss Peggy Picken, his aunty.-—No tliat

:8he Stan's in need o't, for she has saved monev—-
but blood is thicker than water.''

; ''1 daresay if my poor friend had thought my
of his relations stood in a condition to require the

bettering of a portion in his gathering, he would

hae made provision to that effect," replied Sir An-
drew, surprised that they should be already so

fully acquainted with so much of the business. .

. " Wha wouldna be the better o' a share in sic

ii fortune ,?" exclaimed the Laird.—'« But, sister.

I wish ye would inquire what has become of that

daidling bodie, Bobin ; he's ay ahint the foremost—and see if Mary's ready." <

Tlie Baronet, who had felt himself excited al-
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most to the heat of indignation, both by the matter

and the manner of this short conversation, under-

went a transition to a happier state of feeling, on

hearing that Mary was expected to accompany her

father and aunt ; and when she soon after appear-

ed with all her charms set off to the best advan-

tage, the whole of his doubts and anxieties with

respect to the state of her affections were dissol-

ved ; insomuch, that when Robin with the carriage

at last came to the door, he could not refrain from

expressing his regret that he was deprived of the

pleasure of her company in Lord Sandyford''s

coach.
. . ;

=

The Laird, assisted by him and one of the

Earl's servants, was raised into the carriage,

while Bell Lampit and the other maids were seen

peeping from out the doors of the rooms that

opened into the hall. Daft Jamie, who had been

all the morning loitering about The Place, stood

aloof while the embarkation was going on ; but

when he saw Lord Sandyford''s spruce footman

leap up behind the coach after closing the door

on Sir Andrew, he stept forward, and as Robin

began to lash his horses, crying " Jee, brutes,'^ he

;!'ilh
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took the similar station at the back of the Laird's

carriage, amidst the laughter of the servants ; Bell

Lampit coming forward from her concealment,

extravagantly clapping her hands. ' •
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. CHAPTER XXXI.

LADIES WITHOUT GENTLEMEN.

Lord Sandyford happened to be walking on

the lawn in front of the house, with Sir Archibald,

when the coach arrived ; and, sui-prised to find it

had brought only our hero, felt something like the

sense of a rebuke when he saw him alight with a

visible expression of thoughtfulness in his counte-

nance, the effect of his reflections on the occur-

rences of the morning. For although Sir Andrew

Wits convinced by the appearance of Mary Cun-

ningham that he had nothing to apprehend from

any attachment to Pierston, there was something

in the behaviour both of the Laird and MissMizy,

that revolted his feelings, even while it was ludi-

crous, ' V •
. • . .
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Tlie Earl went immediately to inquire how it

had happened that he came alone, which the Baro-

net briefly explained, by stating, that the Laird

finding himself well enough to visit, had ordered

out his own carriage before the coach arrived. He
then mentioned to his Lordship the news whicli

he had received of Pierston''s death, warmly eulo-

gizing the gratitude by which his friend seemed to

have been actuated.

" But,"" said he, " I can see that his legacy to

me will not give satisfaction to his kindred. I

have, however, done my duty in it." And he th'^n

told the Earl what instructions he had sent to

Vellum on the subject.

" Why, this is romance,'' said his Lordship

;

" you should have kept it to make weight against

Craiglands' prejudices—at least for some time.''

While they were thus conversing, being in the

meantime joined by Sir Archibald, the Laird's

equipage made its appearance, coming laboriously

along the principal approach, Robin Taigle lash-

ing with might and main his stubborn cattle, while

daft Jamie, aping the consequentiality of a foot-

man, was standing behind the carriage. The ap-
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pearance of the whole pageantry was irresistibly

ridiculous ; insomuch, that both the Earl and Sir

Archibald found themselves obliged to retire into

the house, leaving our hero, who had more com-

mand of his features, to assist the visitors to alight.

The moment that Robin had effected a halt,

Jamie jumped down, and with a grand air opened

the door, and i ailed down the steps.

• *^ What ! is that thee, Jamie ?"''

cried the Laird;

" How hast thou come here ?^

,
" Ah, Laird, they'll hae clear e'en and bent

brows that'll see sic a llunkie as ye had the day,

Craiglands."

The Laird and the ladies had, in the course of

their journey, observed that every person they

passed on uie road stopped and laughed, and tltey

felt strangely awkward, not knowing the cause.

But the moment Jamie told the old gentleman

the part he had performed, the Laird seized his

stick, and gave him such a rap on the head, that

he sent him yelling across the lawn,

.*^* ril flunkie thee !—to bring sic shame and dis-

grace on the like o' us," cried the Laird. He then

accepted the proffered assistance of Sir Andrew's
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arm, without noticing who it was ; and by the help

of it, and of one of Sir Archibald's footmen, he

alighted. The Baronet, not aware that he had

been only accidentally unnoticed, felt consider-

ably disturbed, when the Laird, with the inten-

tion of being gallant, turned his back on him, and

pushing his extended arm aside, thinking it was a

servant's, handed the ladies out himself

" This is a little too much," said he to himself;

and he walked away, half resolved at the moment

to give up every thought of a connexion by which

his endurance was likely to be so severely tried.

But his anger was never at any time of long du-

ration, and before he had walked twenty paces,

the fume of the moment had evaporated, and,

with a malicious playfulness, he resolved, since the

Laird was determined to treat him with so little

ceremony, that he would retaliate. Accordingly,

on going into the drawing-room where the whole

party was assembled, after paying his respects

to Lady Margarc', he addressed himself to the

Countess for a moment, who was sitting on a sola

with Mary Cunningham, and immediately entered

into conversation with I^ord Sandyford, without
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farther at that time noticing either Craiglands or

Miss Mizy.

In taking places at the dinner-table, he hesi-

tated for a moment whether to concede the left

hand of Lady Margaret to the Laird ; but before

he had decided, her ladyship with a significant

look said, " Sir Andrew, it is your place,""—and

he stepped forward as if to take it, but turning

round to the old gentleman who was confounded

at finding himself of a lower note than Martha

Dockens"* oye, he said, "Age and antiquity, Laird,

ye ken, are honours that time can alone bestow.

The King may make a belted knight, but he canna

an ancient family—so out of my respect for yours,

ril gie up my place.*"

The Laird thus uncouthly preferred, sat down

in a state of profound perplexity, while Sir An-

drew placed himself between the Countess and

Mary.—But nothing surprised the old gentleman

so much as the ease and confidence with which

the Baronet conducted himself, contrasted with

the diffidence of his behaviour on the preceding

day at the Craiglands.

Miss Mizy had by this time in a great measure

|!,;.

I
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recovered from the impession v£ Mm Pegg^'

Pickcn^s letter, and our hero soon ingratiated him-

self .ijEtaiij into her good graces lyy some of those

little table ( Ivilitics, which with ladies of a certam

ago, indeed of all ages-^have the most agreeable

influence; &o that when she retired after dinner to

the drawing-room, she was again th( eulogist of

his wisdom and singidar great good fortune.

*' He's reylly a funny body that Sir Andrew,"

said Miss Mizy.—" I couldna hae thought it

})osdil>le that he would ever have been able to be-

have himsel so lik^ a gentleman as he does
Z*'

" Indeed!" replied Lady Sandyford; " I assure

you he is considered not more a man of merit

than of delicacy. His peculiarities serve to crive

a zest to his humour." .

•

*' I am surprised,'* added Lady Margaret, " that

he should have retained his: Scottish accent so

perfectly.** - -

"It seems to me,**rejoined the Countess, "much

stronger to-day than usual; but, indeed, he appearh

to have always cherished his national affections

upon principle. I should not be surprised were wo
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to discover that some rustic beauty had early in-

terested him—Pray, Miss Cunningham, did you

ever hear any thing of the kind suggested ?"

^V'ithout, liowever, waiting '")r u reply, the Count-

ess -added, " We have often wondered that ho

never setmed disposed to form any matrimonial

connexion in London, and could not iccount for

it, but by supposing that his youthful affections

hiid l)eeii engaged before he left Scotiand.**"

" I should think, if that had ' cen the case,'*

•^aid Lad Margaret, " he would long since have

returned and man d ; for he is too ser sible a man

not to be aware, that to take a 'ung woman of

his own original condition out of her sphere, and

to place her in that to which he has himself risen,

IS not likely to promote their mutual happiness."

. ,
" True,"' said the Oountess ; " but from what

1 have observed, I should suspect that his attach*

ment must have been towards som very different

object.—Pray, Miss Cunningham wh t families

of rank are in this neighboiurhood ?"

Ma' who was thrilling with she knew not

what during lis conver^ ation, replied in a man-

^i?

!:1:

I
Mil
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net which betrayed what was passing in her mind,

quite as much as the irrelevancy of the answer,

" He was always a singular creature."'*

" Eh, dear !" exclaimed Miss Mizy laughing-

ingly, on observing the confusion of her niece,

" if Sir Andrew fell in love when he was Wheehe,

I wouldna be surprised to hear it was wi* our

Mary."

" How can you say so .'*" cried Mary, redden-

ing extremely, and looking as if afraid to look.

'' Have you any reason for that notion. Miss

Mizy ?" said I^ady Margaret seriously ; and be-

fore the aunt had time to reply, the Countess

added,

—

'^ If the attachment was mutual, I should have

some hope of enjoying a Scottish wedding soon.

Nay, my dear Miss Cunningham," said her Latly-

ship, (Undressing JVlary? who was sitting beside her,

while she at the same time took her by the hand,

" Sir Andrew is an excellent creature ; and sup-

posing for a moment that there were any founda-

tion Hqx whftt we have been saying, how would

you like to be called Lady Wylie ?'*

2. - / ..
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I

*< O, she'll nc cr be that wi' Sir Andrew,'* cried

Miss Mizy triumphantly ; " for she ne''er could

endure to hear a good word said o' him."

" I should think,'' replied Mary, with some

degree of firmness, " that I did him injustice, if

I had not fully acknowledged his merits, though

I did not acquiesce in all that my aunt chose to

say. But it could never enter my head to ima-

gine that he would address me as a lover."

" How could you ? he has been so long absent,

you can have seen but little of each other," said

the Countess.

" True ; and perhaps from that cause I am

less sensible of his merits than those who have

seen more of him," replied Mary.

"It's our Mary's fortune to refuse good offers,"

interposed Miss Mizy.

"Good offers !" saidMary, indignantly—" yes,

the offers that you and my father call good, but

which no woman of any delicacy would have lis-

tened to for a moment."

" I perceive that we are carrying this subject

too far," said the Countess.

" Not at all," replied Mary, with dignity;

VOL. III. M
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" why should I hesitate to say to your Ladyship,

that I have seen few men of whom I know so Ut-

tle, that I respect more than the little Baronet r*\

and she added, laugliingly, " I never could tlunk

of him but as the droll creature Wheelie.*"

" Whom you assisted to learn fifty Psalms be-

hmd a tombstone," replied the Countess, archly.

Mary was startled at the observation, and the

look with which it was accompanied.

," I fear," said Lady Margaret, jocularly, '' that

tills is idle talk ; for, from Craiglands'' known and

obvious prejudices, any offer from Sir Andrew

would not be very acceptable."

" Acceptable here or acceptable there, ye ken,

Leddy Margaret," was Miss Mizy^s reply, " that-

theLaird is a man that can abide no sort of trouble;

and though it was the King himsel that oifered, he

wouldna tak the pains to inquire about the iitness

o'' the match, but just be as dure as a door nail^

whichever way the thing gaed with his humour:

at the time." > ;

•

:

" But your influence in any case," rejoined the

Countess, '' might have the most beneficial ef.

fects.'^"
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If any proper man were to make an offer, and

Mary willing, the wedding would just liae to go

on without consent, for the l.aird would come in

tirt or a' was done,"" said Miss Mizy.

" Then there would be no objecticm on your

part, even to Sir Andrew ?"' said T.ady Sandyford.

^' As for me," replied Miss ]Mizy, " Sir Andrew

]ias so kithed into the great man I always thought

lie would ])e, that I freely own the oiTei-, an it were

made, would to me be a great satisfaction.''

** Well, I must say," exclaimed Mar}', laugh-

ing, " this is one w^y of making a match."

^ '. . <» .,

•«.i>
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THK COMPACT.

While the ladies, free from the restraint which

the presence of the other sex ever injposes on the

conversation of all womankind, were furthering the

decrees of fate in the drawing-room, the gentle-

men at their wine were no less ingeniously work-

ing out tlie same desired effects. Sir Archibald

was a hospitable landlord, according to the Scot-

tish acceptation of the term ; and as the Laird

liad a hereditary respect for what he called the

sociable bottle, his spirits began to mount, and

he joked with our hero on his great good luck,

inquiring what for he hadna brought an JEnglish

ilady with him. .
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'' They say, Sir Andrew, ye hae gotten a gucle

bargain o' the Wylii estate, and ye should mak
some bonny lassie die better o't."

" I think so too,'' observed Sir Archibald^

" and I'm sure he could not do better than make

up to your daughter, Craiglands ;'' and before the

Laird had time to reply, he added, addressing

himself to the Earl, " I wish, my Lord, we could

jiersuade our friend to look that way. It is true,

his rank is equal to my own, and that Lady Mar*

garet is the sister of a duke ; but the Crdglands

family is highly respectable.—I beg your pardon,

Sir Andrew, I have perhaps taken too great a If-

berty in this jocular proposal."

" Oh !" said Lord Sandyford, « if you knew

Sir Andrew as well as I do, you would not lay

so much stress on the disparity of rank ; no man
can set less, nor at the same time a more just va^

lue upon it.—Pray, Mr Cunningham, was your

father in Parliament .^"

Craiglands' spirits, which had previously been

rising, had undergone a strange depression by

these observations, and the accent and look with
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which he ans^yered " No," to the EarFs question,

almost upset tlie gravity of the whole conspi-

rators.

*• Terhaps, however,"" resumed the Earl, " your

grandfather was ?"

The liaird was still more mortiiied when obli-

ged to repeat the negative.

" Thats very extraordinary," smd his Lordship,

as if drawing himself up into his nobility.

. The Eaird found himself sinking, as it were,

into the swinish multitude—especially when Sir

Archibald added; " I do not recollect, Craiglands,

at this moment, if any of y'3ur ancestors were

baronets."

" Never mind, Laird, whether they were or nu,'^

.cried Sir Andrew, who perceived that the joke had

been carried quite far enough—'^ 111 no objec tc

Miss jVlary on that account. But I doubt, were

.you and me 'greet about the job. Miss Mizy would-

na be willing to grant her consent."
.

" And wlia the deevil gied her ony consent in

4he matter !" exclaimed the old gentleman, glad t(/

,iind himself not utterly insignificant. ,
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Lord Sandyford by this little sally discovered

the Laird'^s jealousy of his sister'^s authority, and

said, " It is certainly natural enough that an old

maiden aunt should be averse to see her niece

promoted to a higher rank than her own ; but

surely the Baronet is not in earnest when he sup-

|K)ses that Mr Cunningham is subject to any con-

trol from his sister with respect to the disposal

of his daughter—The thing is not for a moment

to be imagined."

"No, rU be damn'd if it is
;'' cried the Laird,

bravely striking the table to augment the em-

phasis of his asseveration—" Mary Cunningham

•is my dochter, and the Craiglands my estate.*"

" I thought,*' interrupted Sir Archibald, " that

the Craiglands was entailed
?''''

" And so it is,''' replied the Laird, " but its on

heirs general, and in the course of nature it will

be Mary's."

" Oh !" exclaimed the Earl, " in that case your

sister herself might succeed ?"

•* .What o"* that .?" cried the Laird quickly.

" Nothing—O nothing," replied his Lordship

carelessly; ^' but the chance of succeeding, though

r ii

lii
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remote, may induce the old Lady to place ob-

stacles in the way of Miss Cunningham ever being

married at all
;"" and his Lordship added, with a

very sentimental accent—" Human life is full of

inicertainty, and the young as well as the old are

the daily victims of death. Though tlie thought

is paiiifiil, yet more extraordinary events have oc-

curred than that of Miss Cunningham dying even

l)efore her father. "SVere her aunt to succeed to

the family estate, the old Lady might be induced,

by some needy young fellow, to overlook her own

advanced age. I would not affirm that she con-

templates any such contingency, but in the ca-

sualties and foUies of tlie world, there is a reason-

able ground for supposing, not to say suspecting,

that she may be actuated by considerations of that

kind."
'

•
•

The Laird looked alternately at each of the

gentlemen present, while Sir Archibald, with a

countenance expressive of the most alarming sa-

gacity, said, " That accounts for it—that ac-

counts for it ! No one ever before could give a

satisfactory reason why a gentleman, like my

friend Craiglands here, should have kept his on-
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ly daughter and heiress so long in such a state of

seclusion ; but none of us were aware that Miss

Mizy might have interested motives for prevent-

ing the young lady from forming a suitable ma-

.trimonial connexion."

" Dc^il tak me,'"' exclaimed the Laird, " but I'm

thinking ye hae made a true guess, for I neVr

could get to the bottom o"* my sister's objections

to this young man and to that. When was there

a more proper match than Tarn Delap o' South-

enan, that''s heir to the whole tot o' his uncle's

land and gatherings ? and she gart the poor simple

lassie true he was little better than silly.—Lord-

sake, Sir Andrew, I wish ye would but speer

Mary's price?'' .

;
'' With all my heart," cried our hero.

" Then gie's your hand, and a bargain be't, gin

ye find her willing," cried the Laird ; and with

that stretching out his luind, he shook our hero's

heartily. Upon which Sir Archibald insisted that

a fresh bottle should be opened, to drink success

to a courtship so sanctioned ; but as it was not

the policy of the allied powers to allow the Laird

•• ^ J42
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tiiuc to revoke his pledge, the Earl soon ut'ter pro-

posed that they KhouKl join the ludieH.

The Luird, elevuted by the wine, mid the va-

lorous sense of tlie inde])endeiiee he had whewn,

entered the drawing-room with a triumpliantconn-

tenanee, but Kouiewhat unsteady in his HtepH, and

witli his hands stretehed out as if he was gropinj^

his way : Miss ( 'unninghani, on observing his eon-

dition, innnediately rose and led him to a ehair.

*' Tliat's a dawty !" was the dehghted old gen-

tleman's exelaniation.—"• It's a settled^—it's u'

Kettled." ,

" What's settled ?" ericd Miss Mizy,

** Settle thysel, Mizy, and dinna scald thy

lips in otliev folks' kail," retorted the Laird ; and

lie added exultingly,—** Leddies, do ye ken that

me and Sir Andrew hae made a paetion in pre-

sence of my Lord and Sir Archibald, whereby it

is covenanted between us, that he's to nnik my

<.lochter,Mary Cunningham, Leddy VVy lie.—Ci ang

up to her, Sir Andrew—gang up, ye blate wee

deevil, and gie her a smack on the tae cheek, and

sync on the tothcr-r-rthat's the ivay to woo."

t-aiiw^Si-
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'Vhc IjuUiJH cxchimgiMl looks with om* another ;

and MiNM('iinninjirhftni,foiTM(«(Mng Honic iin|M*n(hn^:

iMnhjirnisMniont, rose iind |)ro])OH('(l to her jiunt, as

tlu" evening wan far spent, that they Nhouhl retnrn

hon»e. The earriages were aeeonUngly onh'red,

and, in the eourse of a few rnituiteH, it waM an-

jiouneed tliat they were at the door.

' ..

'
.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

AN ACCIDENT,

While the Laird in the dining-room was be-

coming generous with Auchinward^s claret, Robin

Taigle, in the servants''-hall, grew so mellow witli

the ale, that when the carriage was called, every

object danced before his bewildered sight, and the

«ure and steadfast earth felt to him as if it were

reeling beneath his steps; insomuch, that even daft

Jamie said to him, " Robin, we hae a lang road

before us ; but Fm feart ye'll be mair fashed wi'

the breadth than the length o't."

However, by the help of Sir Archibald's ser-

vants, Robin was placed in his saddle. Never-

theless, when the family came to embark, his con-

dition was so apparent, that Sir Andrew, for whom

Lord Sandyford's carriage was again in attend-
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ance, insisted that they should accept of it. The

jcidies would gladly have availed themselves oi the

offer—Miss Mizy declaring, that " it wa; a b^ack-

buming siiame « be seen driven by sic a drunk jn

1>etherel ; bv he rd was inexorable.

" We hae our <>wn carriage," said he ; " and

. what ""
r shouldna we tak the use o''t ? As for that

do-nu-gude, Robin, I'll let you see what Fll do

wi' him when I get him hame. There shall be a

revolution in the house ere lang, takmy word for't;

so, sister, kipp' ip your coats and step in ; and,

Mary, gie me a grip o** your s' )uther.""

Our hero, however, and . .le servants, saved her

from the pressure of his weight ; and after some

effort with their more vigorous shoves and pushes,

he was raised into his seat. An inarticulate growl,

intended for the customary " jee, brutes," from

Robin, then admonished the horses that they

were free to proceed.

V ^ Sir Andrew, apprehensivie, from the state of the

charioteer, that some accident niight ensue, direct-

ed Lord Sandyford''s servants to keep close behind

;with him, in order to be in readiness to assist.

:Nor was this precaution unnecessary ; for, uts daft

13
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Jftmiepredicted^.theiweadth of theroad so trou-

jbled .Robin, that ,the carriage went forward, tack-

ing from side to side like » vessel beating against

,the wind—at every change of the zigzag driving

to the very edge ofjeopardy* More than once, tb

use another nautical phrase, it missed stays ; and

.but for the sagacity of " the brutes'' in backing,

in spite of Robin"*s whip, the whole concern would

assuredly have been cast away in the ditch. How-

ever, under that special providence which the pro-

verb says guards all persons in the situation of

this worthy coachman, the family were enabled to

pass the Girdle in safety ; but opposite the south

gate of Eglinton, Robin seemed to hesitate, as if

at a loss whether to take the Stane-castle road, or

to proceed straight forward—a circumstance which

•urprised his master, who said justly, that had he

been in his sober senses, he ought to have known

the road better, and ordered him to go on to Ir-

vine. But against this, Miss Mizy judiciously

protested—affirming, in the most reasonable man-

ner, that it would be a disgrace to them forever to

pass through the town with such a pirlet of a

driver. Accordingly, at her suggestion, Robin
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was commanded bv the. Laird, with many vitupe-

rative epithets, such as, ^< 111 learn you to fill

.yoursel fu',"" and so forth, to take the wynd which

leads from the Bullet-road to the Dinton-knowe
i

.Ijy which the family were; spared from the jibes

^nd jeers of the observant inhabitants of the an-

cient royal borough,

, .
Still all went well, and the evening was beauti-

fiil» As they drove down the Kilwinning road, the

gentle features of the scenery on the right were

rendered still more pleasing by the softening me-

dium of a slight aerial haze ; and the sweUing hills

in front, beyond the woods of Eglinton, as they

rose in the sober livery of the twilight, seemed to

assume an abrupt and mountainous character

;

while dark masses of cloud, intermingled with

hoary mists, like the steaming vapours of a vol-

cano, covered the summits of Goatfield, and gave

it the appearance of Mount Etna, which it so

much resembles in form and outhne. But our tra-

vellers were not long permitted to contemplate the

calm still beauties of the summer evening. Just

as Robin crossed the Bed-burn bridge, by some

unlucky and unguarded pull of the reins, one of
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the horses gave a sudden plunge, and the carriage

was overturned in the hedge.

The ladies were speedily extricated, but the

poor Laird was lifted out insensible. He, how-

ever, soon recovered ; and, at first, it did not ap-

pear he had received any mateiial injury ; but on

being conveyed home with the ladies and the Ba-

ronet in Lord Sandyford's coach, on alighting he

complained of something no right with his in-

ward parts ; adding, however, that it was a merci-

ful thing his head was so strong as to withstand

the dunt that stunned him in the couping. jj.

Sir Andrew advised the ladies to send for a doc-

tor, but this the old gentleman would not per-

mit; for, among his other prejudices and affections,

he nourished a dislike to the faculty—declaring,

that " since doctors had learnt to keep counts like

shop-keepers, when they get a man ill, they hae as

natural an interest to keep him ill, as the wabsters

and souters in the health and well-doing o' their

customers."" The better to colour his repugnance

to send for Doctor Atomy, the medical friend of

the family, he affected to make light of his hurt,

by exerting a degree of energy and activity pre-

(3 «

!' 8

i
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tcrnataral to hii character. "' In the ootirse of the

night, however, he felt himself so seriously pain-

ed that he waa obliged to raise the hou^'e.

In the meantime our hero, who had retired to

his grandmother's, reflected with some degree of

anxiety on the events of the day. He saw, in the

c<4>rice and prejudices of the Laird, many ingredi-

ents calculated to embitter a connexion with his

family—nor was he altogether satisfied with the

cold and studied reserve with which Mary had

treated him after dinner in the drawing-room.

His experience of the world had not instructed

him in the devices of the female heart, and he

was not aware that the very same demeanour

which checked and repressed his ardour, andwhich

made him doubt whether he ought even to dis-

close to her his long attachment, would, to a man

more accustomed to the innocent wiles of woman-

kind, have been regarded as the most encouraging

symptom. In a word, he began to suspect that

he had been betrayed by the influence of early

recollections into a fond folly, and to think that,

perhaps, the wisest step he could take, would be

to abandon his intention at once. '
*

"^

'*!
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.f. W^y he should have given way to such reflec-

.jtions as these, especially as the obstacles.hitherto

opposed to his desires liad been so gi-eatly lessened

in the course of the day, must, we imagine, l)e

^ascribed to the circumstances and vascillations of

the lovers' lunacy. Certain it is that he fell asleep,

after almost working himself into a persuasion that

he ought not to think of irremediably uniting

liiniself with a stock so knotted and knarled with

. obsolete prejudices as that of Craiglands ; and that

he awoke in the morning with the most delightful

anticipations, as if, during sleep, his mind had un-

consciously reasoned itself back again into a more

congenial way of thinking. He was perfectly per-

suaded tliat the Laird, with all his faults and

foibles, Avas in the main a man possessed of many
of the homely virtues that betits the character of

a resident landlord.

Immediately after breakfast, he accordingly

walked to The Tlace for the purpose of explaining

.to Mary the motives of his visit to Scotland ; but

on entering the parlour he found only Miss Mizy.

" I fear,'' said she, " that my brother has gotten

an inward injury, and we're a' sae concerned at
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the ill night he has passed, that we liae sent for

Dottor Atomy to come Immediately to sec him.%

The JBaronet expressed his sorrow, and as the

*!ady told. us herself, " he sympathised in a feeling

•manner, that shewed both his great judgment and

sensibility."" "

'
.

•

Mary, in the meantime, was attending her fa-

vther, and perhaps, under the circumstances, her

lover might that morning have left the house

without seeing her, but for Bell Lampit, who

now foresaw, by so many signs of intercourse and

growing cordiality, that a wedding would ensue,

and could not resist her desire to inform Miss

Cunningham that the Baronet was in the house.

.. *' What's your will, Miss Mary?" said Bell,

looking in at the door of the Laird's room, as if

slie had been really summoned.

" I did not ring^t must have been my aunt,"

• was the reply,

*' Na, na, Miss Mary, she has other fish to

fry," exclaimed Bell in an audible whisper, step-

ping forward into the room with long tiptoe strides,

using her arms and hands as if they had been

"¥,'i
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wings to lighten her footfalls—« She's vfV Sir Anl
drew r
" Wliat's that tinkler tawpy doing here f^

" Eh ! megsty, maister ! I thought ye were

6oun' sleeping ; hoo>e ye the day, after the dread-

ful coup. Robin has gotten an awful cloor on the

broo, we think his harnpan's surely dunklet."

" An I were at thee I would hooVe thee : out

o' my presence this moment.—De'il an the like of

that hizzy was e''er in ony creditable family," ex-

claimed the Laird.

" O ! maister/' retorted the learned Bell, « ye

should thole better—a man strugglingwith calami.

ty is a sight worthy of the gods !**

Mary was obliged to laugh at this mal-appro-

priation of one of Seneca's conceits, while, at the

same time, she ordered Bell to leave tlie room.

" Ye see, Mary, my dear," said the old gen-

tleman, " what it is to exceed the bounds of edi-.

cation, for it's no to be doubted that too much*
learning has made yon lassie mad as ^dl as the

the apostle Paul. The heads of the commonality

are, in my opinion, not of a capacity to take in

i:
-

i(
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muckle mair than the plain truths o' Scripture

and the Mothers' Carritches. The Question-book's

ower kittle for the best o' them ; I, myscl, never

got farther than • No mere man.'*^

The Laird was proceeding in this way to give

his opinion on the popular subject of general edu-

cation, his fever disposing him to become talka-

tive, when Miss Mizy entered.

" IVIary,*** said the old Lady significantly,

" ye'U gang doun the stair and entertain Sir An-

drew, and ril bide wi' your father till the Doctor

comes.'"
'*• " •

•'

" Doctor !"" vociferated the Laird—" Wha
the deevil has sent for the doctor to me ? They

Iiad a stock o** impudence—A doctor to a bit birz,

that I'll soon no be a prin the waur o\ I hae nae

broo o** doctors, for though they may learn at the

College to haggle afF a sair leg, or to howk out a

rotten tooth, they ken as little about complaints

in the stomach as a lodh-lecch, and no sae muckle

;

for the leech, poor thing, has a natural knowledge

o"* what it's about, and seeks nae fee but a pickle

saut on it's neb, and a drap caller water in a bot- -

tie. Nane o' the droguery nor the roguery o' doc-

tors for me.''

'11

lil'ISl
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*• Brother, ye're'maunntnn^," sukl Miffs Mizyf

IVTarj'lmving in'tlie meantime left the roorrli ;*> I"^

wish ye would be still and compose yoursel, and

no fash your liead with sic cliBhmaclavcrs**'

« WharV Mary ?'' cried the Laird ; " I would

rather Ime her here than thee ; for she's o"* a mild

and a meek nature, the which is a blessed inhe-"

ritance, as Mr Symington said on Sunday, and

worthy of all acceptation ; whereas there be those

of a worldly grain and substance, coarse to heckle,

and ill to card, and needing mony a rug and rive'

by the powerfu^ hand of chastisement, before their

.souls are wrought into garments o' praise.**'

*' Brother,'' said Miss Mizy kindly, struck by

the growing incoherency of the old gentleman,

" I doobt ye're waur than ye let wit.'*

'' I'm unco dry," was the answei*. '* It's a won-

der o' nature, that the mair a body drinks he aye

grows the drier; but Sir Archibald's claret was

of a fine quality ; and really yon Sir Andrew's
*

a comical creaturc-^I trow I gart the prejinck

English Yerl laugh, when I said that Sir Andrew

would never be able to kiss our Mary, unless he

could speel up and get his taes in her pouches.

I

I

ries.
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ItVmy fcaj^tlikt th(?irT)ainii> will »)c sic wcc mo.
diwarts;(?vthings,.tliat when they begin to tottlc

about the house, well
. hue to tic belk to theif-

backs to hear whar they gang, for Tm- thinking'

thcyll be running in ancath tlic beds. 'Odsake,

but I would be blithe to see the wee totties spin-

ning about the floor like peerics/'

" I beg,'' said his sister, with an accent of

anxiety and grief, " that you will try to keep

yoursel quiet. It's no riglit to indulge sic vaga-

ries.'^

" Ar na they my ain granchilder !" exelainied

the Laird. « Would ye hae me as void o' natu-

rality for them as you, that's but their aunty ?

uid no even that, for ye're a remove farther off*,

Mizy.—Ill send to Glasgow for a hobby-horse to

Willy, 'cause he's ca'd baith for me and my ain

poor Willy that deet of his wounds. Many a
sore hour o' suffering he had ; but he was a brave

lad wi' a hel heart. His wound wasna on the

back ; but won in the front o' the battle, and
worn on his breast like a star o' honour,"

The poor old man's paternal feelings overcame

him, and he lay weeping with a childish fondness

m

ihl;,.1
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and eimplicity, till Miss Mizy, unable any longer

to control her opprchcnsions at the rapid progress

of the delirium, hastily ran down stairs to com-

miinicatc her olainx.

U4
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CHAPTTIR XXXIV.

THE DBATII AND TTrtTTAT.

..o'e '*ftt
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When Miss Mizy cniLTcd tl»e purlour, slic

4lj}5t...l)e(l lier niece hucI the Ikronctm the niicldie

of a very intcrcHting conversation. IIo had not

actually fallen oh liis knees before the adored ol)-

jcct of his romantic fondness, as tlie novelists of

i\\0 feminine gender would describe a, heroine lOh

milarly situated; but, after adverting to the oc-

currences of the preceding day, he was advancing

as rapidly towards a disclosure of the wish nearest

his heart, as could reasonably be expected from a
man of liis temperance in all things ; and Miss

Cunningham was Listening, as if she enjoyed tlic

fuliihnent of an ancient; prediction, calm and smi^

ling, but with a slow and profound emotion that

affected the very botfom of licv ]ieart~a smootli

VOL, m. K

!i^:.
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rolling swell and undulation of the spirit, which u

little more vehemence in her lover migh*; have

thrown into all those tempestuous commotions

which formerly belonged to the lady's part of tl.e

performance in a declaration of love. She had

long, for we may now speak freely of her senti-

ments, contemplated, with a strange feeling of

wonder, blended with pleasure, the arrangement

tliat Fate appeared to be making for the era which

had now arrived ; every new instance of our hero's

advancement, as it came to her knowledge, con-

tained, as it were, an admonition of their predes-

tinated union, and this presentiment was never-

affected by any of those saddening irfluences

which the mystic sense and auguries of fatalism

commonly excite. The image of Wylie was asso-

ciated in her imagination with the bright and joy-

ous days of childhood ; and his small and ungain-

ly figure was in her imagination so wreathed, if

the expression may be allowed, with the garlands

of happy recollections, that it was endeared to tlie

eyes of habitual affection with something more

interesting than the advantages of personal ap-

pearance.

U
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" Mary;' said her aunt, bursting hastily into
tlie room, '* ifs my opinion your father's gaun
by himsel/' »->...

-Miss Cunningham, alarmed at the news, start-

ed from her seat, and hurried up stairs. At the
same moment, Dr Atomy arrived, and daft Ja-
mie, who was lounging about the house, on see-
ing the Doctor ahght, ran forward to hold his
horse. '•

, . .. . •

" Jamie," said the Doctor, " is that you '^

"^ Deed is't,'' replied Jamie, taking the bridle,
*' it's my ain mother's son.''

"And who is your mother, Jamie?" rejoined the
Doctor, . •

, .

" She's vera wee), I thank you, sir," was' the
answer; which so discomposed the gravity of the
Doctor, that he came into the parlour with a gay-
er countenancethan smted the occasion; insomuch,
that Miss Mizy put on a visage proportionally
more solemn.

" My brother's vera ill, Doctor," said she, "and
Sir Andrew Wylie-this is Sir Andrew-is just
waiting to hear what ye think o' him."

" Is this the great Sir Andrew Wylic .'" ex-
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claimed the Doctor, looking towards our hero, and

Ixjnding forward witli an expression of amazement

in his face, which gradually assumed the cast of

veneration, and, before the Baronet had time to

make any reply, he went up to him, and said,

'' What is your opinion, Sir Andrew, of the late

fall in the funds ?"

" Doctor,'' interposed Miss Mizy, « ye mauna
enter on your bad times just noo—gang first and

see my brother, and then ye can come and con-

verse wi' Sir Andrew about the breaking o' the

government."

The Baronet, perceiving the solicitude of the

old lady, in the hopes that by a precise answer

the Doctor would the sooner go to the patient,

replied, that he considered the recent fall a tem-

porary fluctuation.

" I am most happy to hear you think so,'' ex-

claimed the Doctor, and was proceeding to enlarge

on the subject, when Miss Mizy again interrupt-

ed him.

" My brother " said she, « has met wi' a se-

vere birz and contusion, and he's in a roving fe-

ver."

i
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" The fall has been considerable," rejoined the

Doctor, thinking of the funds.

" 'Deed it was a mercy we werena a' killed out-

right,'"* replied Miss Mizy ; " for the chaise made a

clean whamle, and the Laird was lowermost."

The Doctor, still intent on his own topic,

said to Sir Andrew, " I trust, however, that the

effects will not be permanent. It is melancholy

to think how uncertain every thing is."

" Ye ne'er, Doctor, made a wiser observe,"

said Miss Mizy, morally ;
" for, after spending a

most pleasant day at Auchinward, wha could hae

thought we would hae to dree so soon sic a pe-

nance for our pleasure."

Dr Atomy looked round with a compassionate

smile at Miss Mizy, and then began to speak on

the common popular topics of the day to the Ba-

ronet, who, not altogether pleased with his perti-

nacity, reminded him of the object of his visit

The Doctor, keep him free from " bad times,*'

was an amiable and humane character, and this

admonition was eiFectual : he immediately follow-

ed Miijs Mizy to her brother's apartment.
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To the first question which he put to the Laird,
the reply was characteristic.

• " rra vera weel, Doctor," said the patient—
" neV was better

; but there's a sometliing I din-

na understand wi' me, for a' that ; and Tm fttslied

wi' strange folk ; crowds o' them come and sit be-

hind tlie curtains at my bed-head, and the de^il a

ane of them will speak out, and tell me their

tracks, but they continue whispering and whisper-

ing, and hugger-muggering, as if they were smug.
gling something awa'.""

Both his sister and daughter, who were stand-

ing beside the Doctor, were much affected by this

speech, and could not retrain from tears ; for it was
too evident, from the Doctor's manner, that there

was then indeed something about to be removed.

The whisperings of which the dying man com-
plained were the voices of those who had been

sent to bear ]v a from this mortal world.

The Doctor having, as delicately as he could,

expressed his fears for the consequences of the in-

jury which the old gentleman had suffered, and

having prescribed some simple medicine, rather to
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ft

\iphold the character of the profession than with

any hope of doing the patient good, soon after re-

tired, and Bell Lampit was almost immediately

dif^patched to the Manse to request the attendance

of Mr Symington.

Bell, who never tarried on her errands between

one person and another, met the Minister walking

leisurely by himself on the shady side of the

high-road.
'

'
.

'

" Ye maun come up to The Place directly,

sir/' was her salutation, " for we're a"* feared that

the Laird's vital spark's gaun out. Miss Mary

sent me wi' her compliments to bid you come." :

" Fm very sorry to hear this.—I understood

his hurt was of no consequence," replied the cler-

gyman.

.
" 'Deed, sir," said Bell, " his life is just like

the dying lamp's unsteady flame. * To be or not

to be,' is the state of his precious soul ; so I hope

ye'll no delay, for it will be a sad and a sore

thing if the Laird's alloo't to jump the shoal o'

time like the beasts that perish." And holding a

jargon dialect of this sort. Bell returned home

with the Minister. But before reaching the house

:i
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the inflammation of the brain had so rapidly ad-

vanced, that the patient was in no condition to re-

ceive the spiritual physician.

In the course of the afternoon the violence of

the symptoms abated, and for several days the

Laird languished under the evident decay of all

his faculties. He was not, apparently, very ill,

but his strength was entirely prostrated, and he

lingered within the imbecility ot the second child-

hood, in its most helpless state, smitten with a

patient sillyness that could not be seen without

sorrow. He had lost the sense of present objects,

and fondled over the recollections of former years.

Sometimes he thought of his lady, and would talk

to her of their household concerns—occasionally

chiding her for being low-spirited, and reminding

her of the great honour and advantages of fortune

which she had acquired by their marriage. But

the playfulness of his children in their childhood

chiefly engaged his fancy ; and he would chuckle

with the greatest glee at their little pranks. In

the midst, however, of his mirth, some gleam of

reminiscence would shoot across his mind, and,
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suddenly recollecting that his darling Willy was

long dead, he would break out into fresh and

loud lamentations, like the grief of an innocent

child that bewails the loss of a favourite bird. In

this condition he continued seven days. In the

afternoon of the eighth, prostrate nature seemed

to rally her forces ; but death was more powerful,

and she sank in the contest.

Though Craiglands possessed few of those qua-

lities which attract general popularity, or personal

esteem, he was yet so blameless m his life, and so

easy as a landlord, that he enjoyed among his te-

nants and village neighbours, something kindlier

and stronger than either popularity or esteem.

The homelmess of his manners came in aid of

their national reverence, for the honours of birth

and rank, and made them yield a homage of feel-

ing and respect when they heard of his death, as

profound as that which is paid to the memory o£

far greater beneficence, talent, and worth, lie

was, besides, the last of an ancient line, a circum-

stance in itself calculated to awaken interesting

associations
; for although his sister and daughter

n2

<"',..

fitin
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survived, the country folks around considered the

family extinguished by the death of the last male

heir. The day of his funeral was, in consequence,

one of great solemnity in Stoneyholm, and all the

neighbouring hamlets. Not only the gentry, but

the tenants attended, and many of the inhabitants

of the village ; a vast concourse of old and young

assembled at The Place, and the retinue that fol-

lowed the hearse, was in perfect accordance with

the pageantry which the people thought due to

the obsequies of the last Laird.

Among several old persons in the village, who

had spent their lives in the service of the Craig-

lands, was Thomas Daisy, a very aged rnan, of

such a venerable appearance, that it was a com-

mon saying that nobody could tell when he was

young. He had been upwards of seventy years

nominally the gardener, bui for some time prior

to this period, he had been pensioned with a wi-

dow in Stoneyholm. Feeble with extreme age and

infirmity, he had not strength to join the other

mourners at The Place, but he waited for the

procession at the door of the cottage where he re-
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sided, and as it passed he came forward leaning

on his staff. Holding his liat in his hand, and
wjth slow and tottering steps, he followed at some
little distance. His venerable appearance, his

long flowing grey hairs, and the silent sorrow with

which he moved along by himself, attracted the

attention ofthe children of Mr TannyhilPs school,

and they gradually detached themselves from the

spectators, and forming a circle round him, as he
talteringly walked forward, insensibly fell into

the order of a little procession, of which he was

the leader.

. When the hearse reached the gate of the

churchyard, the carriages of the gentry drew

aside, and the coffin was taken out. and placed on
the spakes. This occupied a little time, during

whicli old Thomas, attended by the children,

came up, and passed on towards the family bury-

mg-place. It was an ancient, massy, walled enclo-

sure, ornamented with sculptured skulls and urns:

a tablet,, on.which the arms of the Craigland Cun-
ninghams had been emblazoned,, in the rude car-

ving of the sixteenth century, occupied a niche

I III
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over the entrance. This trophy of the olden

time liad long heen respected by the villagers

;

but during the incumbency of Doctor Dozadeal,

the churdiyard-gate happened to be allowed to

fall from its hinges, by which the school-boys, in

their play hours, having free access, it liad suffer-

ed, among other of their dilapidations. Certainly,

however, from no malice against the family ; on

the contrary, solely, if we rightly recollect our

own juvenile sentiments on the occasion, (being

concerned in the devastation,) from a most con-

scientious abhorrence of the idolatrous beasts of

papistry and prelacy, some traditionary opinion ha-

ving arisen in the school, that the said arms, with

the supporters, had been idols of old, belonging

to that once Babylonish sanctuary, the Abbey of

Kilwinning. Nor was the notion entirely without

a shadow of historical fact ; for the founder of the

Craigland Cunninghams was a cadet of the Glen-

cairn family ; and when the pious Earl of that

«ame herried the religious houses of Ayrshire,

^luring the Reformation, Sir Firebrand Cun-

ningham of Eunithebyke, came in for a share of
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the plunder, and so laid the subsequent grandeur

of liis descendants, in the portion which he recei-

ved of the domains of that rich abbacy. I'he

Laird, at the time when the arms were defaced,

had been officiously, as we well recollect it was

deemed, told of the exploit, and had vowed a ter-

rible vengeance, and also to restore the sculpture,

neither of which, however, he performed; so that it

was observed as an ominous and remarkable thing,

that the escutcheon of the family was entirely ob-

literated.

When the coffin was borne to the entrance of

the sepulchre, the spakes were drawn out, and the

undertaker's men having carried it within the en-

closure, it was placed on two planks over tlie

grave, till a few particular friends who followed it,

had received the cords attached to the handles.

At this moment old Thomas, with his head still

bare, came forward opposite to the entrance, and

as the planks were renrailred, and the remains of

his old master were lowered into the earth, he
was unable to control his emotion. When the

spectators in silence uncovered as the coffin reach-
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ed its last rest—a Iiomage to the dispensations

of Heaven, more affecting than any other funeral

service—lie sunk down on his knees, and con.

tinued in that posture till the grave was filled, the

earth trodden in, and the turf laid forever. •

'

• 9 « a
'

'a,-.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

THE CONCLUSION, .
.' . . .

It is, in our opinion, a more awful thing to be

Iwrn than to die ; but without discanting upon the

question, it cannot be doubted that it is easier to

write the first than the last chapter of a book.

Every one of our readers must have seen, that

the Laird's death, though it no doubt delayed,

yet it was not an event calculated to subtract any

thing from the happiness of our hero. Indeed,

within as short a period as decency would permit,

and shorter too than the prudent Miss Mizy
thought decent, Mary and the Baronet were uni-

ted. It would have afforded us the greatest plea-

sure to describe the notable tasks and cares which

Miss Mizy took upon herself at the wedding—how
she received a roving commission from her »:iece,
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the heiress and bride, to go into Glasgow, and,

in conjunction with Miss Peggy Picken, there to

make the most judicious purchases for the bridal

paraphernalia—in what manner, for two whole
days, the judicious maiden gentlewomen went
from shop to shop, inspecting and pricing the ar-

tides, until they had ascertained wL>ere the best

could be got cheapest—how Miss Peggy caught a

severe cold in the reconnoitre, and was obliged to

wear a piece of red flannel round her throat, a
most sovereign remedy, when they sallied forth to

make the actual purchases—in what manner they
were received on that occasion, in consequence of
having taxed the politeness and civility of the

shopkeepers, to the utmost stretch of human pa-
tience, in the preliminary visits—but all tliese

things would demand a circumstantiality of narr j-

tion, totally incompatible with the rapid summa-
tion of a concluding chapter. Let it suffice then
to say, that Sir Andrew and Mary, after being
three several Sundays proclaimed in church, were
united by Mr Symington at The Place in the ho-
ly bands of matrimony, in presence only of the ve-
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nerable gi-andmother, Mr Tannyhill, and the ser-

vants, M'es Mizy acting as bridemaid. On this

occasion Bell Lampit, seeing old Martha affected

to tears, thought proper, at the conclusion of the

blessing, to tune her pipes, and send forth a most

vociferous sobbing and wail ; which, however, in-

stead of « vakening any sympathy, set all present

a-laughing.

Lord and Lady Sandyford had immediately,

after the Laird's death, returned to Chastington.

Hall, where, as soon as an easy journey permit-

ted, they were visited by the happy pair.

During that visit, much to the surprise of the

Marquis of Avonside, Sir Andrew accepted the

Chiltren Hundreds, and ended his parliament-

ary career ; an event which the Marquis attribu-

ted to the exercise of some sinister influence on

the part of the Earl of Sandyford, whom Iiis

Lordship considered as envious of the address, by

v.hich he had secured the great talents of the Ba-

ronet to the. Ministerial side. Sir Andrew also,

.at the same time, closed his lucrative connexion

with ]\Ir Velfum, declaring, that he was sati-sHed
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with the fortune he had acquired. The Earl and

C.'ountcss again urged him to become their neigh-

bours
; and Castle-Rooksborough, which his Lord-

ship had in the meantime purchased, was formaJ-

Jy offered as a temptation ; but firm in his inten-

tion to promote the welfare of his native country,

he resisted ahke the solicitations of interest and
friendship, and returned to Scotland, where he has

since continued to reside permanently, making,

however, occasional visits with his lady to his old

Kouthern friends—in the last of which he Iieard

that Ferrers, who occasioned so much unhappi-

ness to the Countess, had been killed iji the Pe-

ninsula
; and that the rector, who was also dead,

had amply provided for the or^Dhan Monimia.

The only part of our hero's conduct wliicli has

excited any speculation, and we mention it with^

out comment, since it may be deemed equivocal,

is the manner in which he has acted towards his

grandmother. ]\Iany ofthe villagers at Stoneyholni

thought, when he rebuilt the mansion-house of

Wylie, that he ought to have removed Martha to

it
;
indeed Lady AVylie herself was very urgent

with the old woman to live with them, but the
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Baronet said nothing, while Martlia declared that

they would both better shew their regard, by a!-

lowing her to spend the evening of her days in

her own way, peaceably in the service of Him who.

had vouchsafed, of his own free grace, to shed

such unmerited abundance on her declining years..

'. By an arrangement conducted tlu'ough the me-

dium of Sir Archibald Maybole, Mr Symington

got a call to the parish of Auchinward ; and Mr
Tannyhill, to the surprise and delight of the peo-

ple, who had long venerated his amiable and gentle

dispositions, was promoted from the school to the

church, where he still exercises with undiminish-

ed mildness the pastoral duties of the cure. ...,On

a late occasion, when in the neighbourhood, ve

went to his " Examine," chiefly drawn thither by

mere curiosity, many years having passed away

since we were present at any thing of the liind

We found him seated in the venerable carved

walnut elbow-chair, amidst the elders, in the ses-

sion-house, listening with patient afiection to the

replies of the youth of both sexes assembled ; and

it seemed to our observant eyes, that he often

sighed to remark how much they were inferior in
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religious knowledge to" their orthodox parents.

Among others present was a lad, Robin Kennedy,

clothed in the sprucest cut of clipping Jock, who,

under the style and title of Mr Shaper, had, after

A three months^ insight with Messrs Buts and

Lining, clothiers on the South Bridge of Edin-

burgh, supplanted his old master, Thomas Steek,

in the business of the young farmers of the parish.

Robin Kennedy was dressed in his Sunday suit,

but happening unfortunately to be seated on a

bench where a nail protruded, in standing up to

answer the question^ " What does every sin de-

fierve ?'^ he tore his breeches, and exclaimed, look-

ing back at the nail, and feeling the wounded cor-

duroy,—** God's curse.*'-—" Very well, Robin,"

laid Mr Tannyhill, « but soberly and coolly".

For some reason or another, not explained in

Any satisfactory manner to the public. Miss Mizy

is permitted to enjoy The Place by herself, where

«he is sometimes visited by the Baronet and Lady

Wylie, with their children. But on those occa-

sions the drawing-room is always carefully locked

;

for the children, as she has herself assured us, are

such tempests, particularly tlie boys, that they
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have no mercy on tlie furniture. One of them', be-

fore the precaution of locking the door, actually-

picked off the putty which, as we have described,

concealed the face of the blooming May in the

emblematic picture of that month. And here we
should not omit to inform our readers, that when we
last called at The Place, Miss Mizy told us, that in

sorting some old papers she had made a great li,

terary discovery, namely, a volume written by her

brother, in his own hand-writing, containing, as

she assured us, " A most full account of all man-

ner of particularities anent the decay of the an-

cient families of the west country.''—A work that

we have some reason to hope Sir Andrew may
induce her to transmit to us, in order that we
may arrange it for publication ; " for though the

Laird,'* as she observed, " wasna a man of book

lair, he had yet a nerve at observation, and a fa-

culty to note whatsoever came to pass, in a man-
ner just extraordinar, as any rational person, no.

over critical about points and phrases, may very

clearly discern.'* Should the Baronet succeed in

procuring the manuscript, we shall lose no time in

sending it to press for the entertainment and edi-
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licatioii ofthe public. Meanwhile, having brought

his own biography to a close, we leave him, as all

heroes ought to be left, in the full enjoyment of

the manifold gifts and felicities which prudence

and good fortune united can procure.

THE ENB.

Priuted by James JSallantyne & (o.
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